
STORY OF MOLLY 
ELLIS IS TOLD

FIRST RADIO DEBATE 
ON PROHIBITION IS 

BROADCAST TO FANS
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IGirl Who was Kidnapped by 
Afghan Tribesmen
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Murdered and the 

Daughter Forced Into the 
Hilly Country of India to 
Retreat of Captors — How 
She was Rescued.

. ' The Times tomorrow will 
again present an issue of at 
lea* twenty pages, in which will 
be found the live news of the 
«day and many fine additional 
features, including :

The fourth instalment of 
Edith Stevens’ thrilling experi
ences as “Queen of the Bootleg-

IS i A§*isi*s

_
HO

t
(Canadian Press.)

Simla, April 27.—The story of the 
bufferings of MoUy Ellis, youthful 
«laughter of the British commander at 
Ixohat, while In the hands of Afridi 
tribesmen after she had seen them kill 
her mother in the early morning of 
[April 14, is told in despatches from 
jPeshawar, where she is resting under 
the care of her father and Mrs. Starr, 
* woman physician who played a large 
part in her rescue.

After their murderous raid, the kid
nappers fled to the hills above Kohat, 
(half driving, half carrying their cap- 

the steep, rocky paths.

gers.
Mary Roberts Rinehart's ee- 

-rial, “The Breaking Point,” in 
further interesting episodes.

Mr. Dooley on “Socialism."
Joe and Violet in the most 

amusing of all full page comics, 
“Mr. and' Mrs.”

Full page comic-—-Mutt and 
Jeff—another side-splitting epi
sode in the life of these two
famous characters.

Mutt and Jeff in their regular 
daily strip.

“The Marriage Game" 
the editorial page. ,

Special articles of interest to 
business people.

Gossipy letter about the
events of the week in London.

What the city stores have to 
offer, as told in the advertising 
columns.
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dive up
Throughout the following day she 
■could see the searchers passing in au
tomobiles below her. Her only pro
tection from the severe cold of the hills 

a coat belonging to a brutal Afridi 
named Shahazada, the man yho killed 
3ier mother.
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Dead).
c next four days were a nigbt- 
of alternate traveling and hiding, 

with the girl in an ever-growing state 
of exhaustion from her physical ef
forts and the apparently hopeless out
look. Her feet were lacerated from 
tramping over the stony tracks, and 
once in the course of the terrible jour
ney she fell fainting at the top of a 
snow-covered mountain pass, upon 
which Shahasada lost patience and 
drew his dagger to kill het, being re
strained only by his companions.

After six days ofv travelling they 
reached her captors’ home in the Tirali 

Meanwhile a search by 
friendly tribesmen was in progress 
under the direction of Kuli Khan, a 
native officials, who on the 20th reached 
Kanki Bazaar, the home of a famous 
and influential Mullah, or Mohamme
dan religious tribesman named Mahi- 
inud Akhundzeda, where, after- much 

be ascertained that the cap
tive was held in a mountain fortress 
eight miles away. Kuli Khan managed 
to have conveyed to the girl a parcel 
of comforts and a letter of encourage-* 
ment, and in j”
was being reasonably treat®} by the 
women of the tribesmen.
Woman Helps.

Mrs. Starr at this time was near 
Kanki Bazaar under a native Wort, 
having arrived after adventures which 
seemed to threaten her mission with 
failure, and the Mullah, apparently 
fearing trouble, sent a letter to her 

ordering them to turn back. This 
w«s ignored, and the party 

reached Kankrl.
Soon afterward Kuli Khan induced 

the Mullah to bring about the transfer 
of the captive girl to the Mullah’s 
house, where she was eventually taken, 
being carried over the shoulder of one 
of the tribesmen.

The meeting between the girl and 
Mrs. Starr was a joyful one. but the 
danger was not ended, for while they 
talked the abductors stood around 
menacingly insisting that Molly was 
still their captive.

Presently the captors learned titat a 
party of Afridi friendly to the British 
had arrived at their village and were 
attacking it, whereupon Shahazada 
seized Mrs. Starr and hustled her from 
the room, threatening both her and 
Miss Ellis. The b(ullah became en
raged at this insult to the sacred rights 
of hospitality under his roof and pub
licly cursed Shahazada and his fellows.

In this dramatic fashion the balance 
tilted to the side of the rescuers, and 
the surrender of the captive was speed
ily arranged. The tribesmen’s de
mands for a ransom and pardon were 
abandoned, and on Tuesday of this 
week Kuli Kan and the other rescuers 
started with the girl on the journey 1o 
Peshwar, where there was a joyful re
union between Molly and her father.
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i HOSPITAL WORK 
OF THE RED CROSSi Millions hear Wayne B. Wheeler, Anti-Saloon League fright), and 

Hansom H. Gilett, counsel for association against amendment.
Encouraging reports were received

Newark, Abril 27.—A feature senti It is estimated that more than one this morning at a meeting of the Hoe- 
out to wireless fans has been followed I million people in various parts of the pital Committee of the Provincial Red 
with much interest, a debate on pro- country heard this debate, and the Cross Society. Thoae present were 
hibition between Wayne W. Wheeler radio fans were invited to decide the Mrs- E. R. Taylor, convener; Mrs. W. 
of the Anti-Saloons League, and Ran- issue and determine whether they want D. Forster, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. G. 
$om H. Gilett, counsel for the associa- the 18th amendment or not by address- F. Smith, Mrs. J. H. Dbody, Mrs. W. 
tion against the 18th amendment. ing station “WEAF,” American Tele- P- Bonnell, Mrs. W- H. 1 haw, Mrs, J- 

Mr. Wheeler, who appears quite phone and Telegraph Company of V. Anglin, Mrs. H. Law I-nee, Mrs. C. 
happy and contented with the glass of New York. B- A^^n and Miss BthcV Jarvis,
water in his hand, is telling his Within twenty-four hours moss titan Th» hesptts* visitors, Mrs. Shaw and 
silent listeners that prohibition has 5,000 repliés had arrived from stations Mrs. EUis, described the Easter treat 
brought prosperity to the U. S. and nearest at hand, and following that tor the men in the County Hospital at 
saved thousands of families from each day brings a flood of replies from East St. John. Potted plants and 
starvation,, s uffering and disgrace, points in a widening radius. When all cakes had been provided- At- Lgn- 
while Mr, e^r' frlrd Wa far ftWf ~-te«tm»l*»e-4iwBe .tMOgy**
satisfied, is replying that the 18th the‘results will be brosflcaSt from st£- after under the direction of Mçs. F 
amendment is making criminals out of tion “WEAF.” Citizens in all sectidhi Fab-Weather. Expressions of thanks 
otherwise good citizens who resent an of the country were asked 
infringement upon their personal on the debate and decide whether they 
rights. wanted the 18th amendment or not.

country.

had been received from officers of both 
hospitals-

Several “follow-up” Cases were men
tioned as needing assistance and these 
will ibe investigated by Mrs. Forster-

Sympathy was expressed for Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley in the death of her 
mother, Mrs- Richardson. Miss Jarvis 
reported that three donations of books 
and magazines had been received for 
the Lancaster Hospital from the 
Misses MacLaren, Miss A. N. Smith 
and Mrs. George S. Topping. There 
had been collected by the Boy Scouts.

Mrs. Taylor reported on the mar
riage of Miss Gaskin, formerly- matron 
at the Lancaster Hospital and said that 
her place there had been taken by Mrs. 
Foss.

For the drives committee Mrs. Doody 
reported that there had been 
drives given in March and ninety men 
had participated. The regular indents 
were received and passed by the com
mittee. The treasurer, Mrs. George 
Scott, reported that $896.93 had been 
expended during the month. In the 
absence of Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour, the 
secretary, Mrs. EUis acted.

to listen in

NEW SCALE FOR 
'LONGSHOREMEN 

IN BOSTONœ
Boston. April 27.—A new wage 

agreement between three Boston locals 
of the international Longshoreman’s 
Association and the various foreign and 
coastal steamship lines out of this port 
as weU as the contracting stevedores, 
has been agreed upon and will be sign 
ed on Monday. The lonshoreraen wUl 
receive 70 cents an hour, with $1.07 for 
overtime and double time if compelled 
to work during the “supper hour” from 
5 to 7 in the evening.

Five Explosions Followed 
by Efforts to Evade the 
Customs Barriers. seven

Dusseldorf, April 7.—Five bomb ex
plosions on the Ruhr railroads during 
thp night cuto railway, telegraph and 
telephone communications, temporarily 
Hi organizing traffic.

French headquarters said the explo
sions had caused the most serious 
damage since the beginning of the oc
cupation.

During the confusion the Germans 
made a series of efforts to run the cus
toms barrier into interior Germany, 
but large quantities of goods were 
seized by the French.

The explosions tore up sections of 
track and blew down the wires along
side in each instance. In one case, 
near Bomann, a French troop train, 
heavily loaded, had 
The explosions cut the line from the j 
eastern Ruhr to Dusseldorf, which is, 
much used for troop movements and 
the carriage of supplies. Four othêr 
lines were cut in the vicinity of Mat- 
tingen.

ASHORE ON CAPE 
BRETON COAST

Phelix and
Pherdinand

Hmim' eom' s 
a«T »M1 Fits IKS 
trnrirH yaws1 
r*“°T it

North Sydney, N. S., April 27 The 
British steamer Cymric Queen, about 
2400 tons, is apparently hard and fast 

Black Breakers, five miles west by 
north of Point St. Esprit, Cape Breton, 
according to information received here 
today from the ship by Jos. Salters & 
Sons, Lloyd’s agents. The ship is 
headed east by north with her bow to
ward land across a sharp reef. Appar
ently- she went on at high water. She 
is reported to have a starboard anchor 
and eighteen fathoms of cable out. The 
weather is good with a light northeast 
Wind blowing, but her safety is doubt-

Up to eleven a. m. no assistance had 
been arranged from either this harbor 
or Louisbürg. Sydney is jammed with 
ice and the Dominion Coal Company 
is reported to have no ship available 
for the work. S. S. Stanley is in Bras 
D’Or Lakes, where the channel, which 
she cut, has been closed in by the 
movement of the ice outward from both 
shores. The bight between Flat Point 
and St. Anne’s Bay is also jammed 
with heavy packed Ice and it would 
probably take her many hours to reach 
Point St. Esprit.

tirmsa By autff 
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a narrow escape.
on

Synopsis—The depression which has 
been hovering to the south of Nova 
Scotia is now over Newfoundland, and 
the high pressure area which has been 
covering the Great Lakes has dispersed. 
Rain has fallen again over a large por
tion of the Maritime Provinces, and a 
few scattered showers have occurred in 
the Lake Superior region. Elsewhere 
in the Dominion the weather has been 
fine

CONGRATULATIONS 
FROM DOMINION-Î AS PRISONERS 

' TRY TO ESCAPE Message to Duke and Bride 
—Hon. Mr. Baxter Brings 
Up Matter in Commons.

St. Louis, April 27.—Six prisoners ottawa Aprii 27.—(Canadian Press) 
were shot and several others beaten T]|at a messflge „f congratulation and 
severely when guards frustrated a d wish}.s ïrom the House of Corn- 
wholesale escape at the city work- i ^ong be sent to the Dune of York 
house here ^ytoday^^ ^ th occasion of his wedding was
trough the bars in the cell room and de^d Baxter brought the
lei themselves into the prison yard by J™' £ PnJer said
me®Jf 9^.* .!*’ , the^nrisnners that, realizing that such would be the
g“fi » hiitiatinn ‘of a nistol Pleasure of the House, His Excellency
wlt 1 , , , j attempted to hold the Governor General had been asked
carvps. j lGi„r fift’v of ‘age a to convey the country’s good wishes, -ruppe r\TJ TIXTOCTAJ/"’ .
guard, and obtain his keys. ’ Mr King thought, however. that it rAATC ADH CATJH

Giese opened fire and two of the would be proper to act .on Mr. Baxter’s BOATS ARE SAFE Stations
group fell- The shot attracted five congmtuYations'b? *nt° on Walfish Bav, Southwest Africa, April Prince Rupert
other guards,-who sent volleys into mes^ LtheHouseof Commons, i 27,-Three boats belonging to the Victoria- ...
the crowd of prisoners wounding four the Part of the House^ of C wrecked Portuguese steamer Mossame- Kamloops ............... 46

A police riot rail was sounded, Hcm.Mr. Arthur ^ des arrived at Port Alexander, ■■ ■
Progressives, in support of the motion, Angola.________ ,,, _________ Prince Albert 48
said that inasmuch as the Duke of _T M Winniuec

TO ^ Si^&ZHOLDEBS l ”*«. »

«’VBRUljBOTwÿLL™ «EF./i
W* Fraser, eight-year-old son of Fin- MILLS TO SYNDICATE ^ Glrand /runk Paciflc debenture stock- Montreal .
la^Fraser, died today as the result of Melbourne> April 27. — (Canadian holders state that they are advised by Quebec ...
Uufms sustained in the fire which de . R t »s\ A syndicate of counsel, both English and Canadian, St. John, N. B. 46
’tr^h^hr:,^tASPThH^fSa b rrlnd Sss men has purehas^ the Fed- |that they have substantial legal rights Halifax ..........
:;n tMrteen yews of eral government’s woolen miUs at Gee-]and the chairman of the conunittee pre- St Johns, Nfld
the brother, Michael, thirteen > ears o B{ £155,000, not including the poses to proceed to Canada soon to Detroit ..

<WnS 88 wcJ1 85 tan ** cx prit of stocki and .tores. pVess the shareholders’ claims. New York

ed.

Forecasts :—
Fair and Milder.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
milder today and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Ljglit to 
moderate winds; fair today and on 
Saturday. '

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Saturday, not much change in 
temperature; light variable winds. 

Toronto, April 27.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
S a.m. Yesterday night 
.. 40

About

44 38
. 42 60 42

80 44
...42 78 38more.

but the guards subdued the prisoners. 
All the wounded men were shot in the 
legs. It Is said their condition %is not 
serious.

78 42
78 86

40 46 36
60 40

48 65 42
.... 42
.... 46

64 40
66 36

. 60 64 40
. 38 3050

3242
40 3440

324638
5068. 62
4460 68
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SOME THINGS IN I53|fl0 FANS ATThirteen Die In New 
York Fire; Seven Of 

One Family Victims

[Ai Hiram See» H

"They got talkin’ 
about mean men up to 
the market this mom- 
in’, said Mr. Hiram 
Hombeafo to the 
Times reporter, “an’ 
one feller said the 
meanest cuss he kn ow
ed was a man that 
bought stuff on tick 
from a Mind man an’ 
then wouldn’t pay the 
bill. Well, sir, they 
started tollin' what 
they’d do to a feller 
like that, an’ I cal’late 
the gal that smokes 
cigarettes an’ 
demns folks to death 
between puffs—over in 
Rooahie — might-a-got 

pfnterz about
how to git the most out of a killin.’ It 
done me good to listen to ’em—even if 
they did pdt it rather strong—fer if 
the’s anything I hate IPs to see anybody 
take a mean advantage of folks that 
hes some infirmity—but hes grit enough
to take holt an’ try to earn their livin’ , , „
without askin’ no favors from nobody. Major W. C. Magee S J.rO- 
Yes, sir—a man that ’ud take any
thing away from a blind man orto be 
put in a cell next to a kitchen an’ 
starved fer a spell—By- Hen 1”

IX

i
Detroit Leads the Record 

With Attendance 
of 36,000 '

These Were to Have Moved to a Little Farm To
day—Four of Another Family Die—Thrilling 
Scenes as Tenement Burns Near Scene of An- 

i other Recent Fatal Conflagration. Matthewson Given Ovation 
at Polo Grounds—Chicago 
Fans Honor Umpire Row
land With Bouquet—Yes
terday’s Battles.

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 27.—Eleven per

sons were believed to tyave died in a 
fire which swept through' a tenement 
building in East 109th street early to
day. A family of five were among the 
victims, perishing in a fifth floor 
apartment. Scores fled from the flame 
filled structure by way of the fire 
escapes, while a dozen others were 
rescued by police and firemen.

Twenty persons were injured, many 
of them seriously, 
and policemen were burned in effect
ing rescues. Nine of the dead perish-

icon-

SILVER CM 
MADE IN WILL

some (Canadian Press.)
New York, April 27.—An aggregate 

total of approximately 153,000 baseball 
fans witnessed yesterday the opening 
games in six major league cities, four 
in the American and two in ’he Na
tional. The teams opened the season 
away from home and had just reti-rn- 
ed from the road.

Several firemen
phy for Cadets — Several 
Wills Probated ; Some Attendance honors went to Detrji , 

ed in the building. The other two had where 36,000 persons saw the home 
been removed to a hospital, where they team lose a hard fought contest to St. 
died of shock and burns.

Public Bequests.r

Premier King in an 
Urgent Appeal to 

"Save the Forests"

Louis. 4Z to 3. Thirty thousand Ians
In the probate court before Judge Many of the tenants, clad, only in filed past the turnstiles in both the

Mclnemey the last will of Majon Wm. “’cir niFht Rothes, fled down a rear New York Giants and Chicago Ameri-
r* \fa« «VAC Ttrnvprl Twrftomiltv SI 5*^ €SCaPe which ended at the first can ball grounds, wnile 22,000, includ-C. Magee was proved personalty ^ fiOOI.f 26 feet above the ground. A ing President and Mrs. Harding turned
406.50 and letters testamentary granted taxicab driver drove his car beneath the out at-the Washington ball park. The 

_ to J. B. Magee and Miss Maud O. safety platform, the fire victims drop-; Boston Americans l-layed before 20.000
Ottawa, April 27.—(Canadian Prey) Magee. C. H. Ferguson was proctor. ping to thc roof o{ the car and from

—“Save the forest week” is the sub- Gifts were made to members of his there to the ground» ' Many of the in
ject «# en appeal issued last night by ITe cl' ^ * h0SP‘talS * ^
Premier King. tors to purchase a silver cup to be The fire was in ,a five story tene-

“Canadas forest wealth is a source presented as a challenge cup between gouse within three blocks of a
of national pride,” says the Premier, the Cadet Corps of Saint John for pro- s,x fJqo, structure in Lexington Ave. 

weU-beina- of future generations, Aciency in drill under the rules "nrt and noth street in which 15 persons
is contained In a sea ed «We- dkd -n a fire last October. The Lex-

*” than ^ of ' ’ lope deposited with the will. ihus ington Ave. fire was said by the police
bound uy in forest preservation. I he the genial major, though departed t rom j,ave t^en Qf incendiary origin. The The outstanding feature at the Polo 
forais «u>e the basis of our wood us- active participation in his lifetime love origin Df today’s fire has not been de- Grounds was the tremendous ovation
ing Industries ; they are surpassed in still “carries on.” > termined. accorded Christy Mathewson, president
value and importance by agriculture The will of James McDade was Pr°v- wijen firemen were able to enter the of the Boston Braves. The peerless “big 
atone. Destruction of our, forests by ed and John McDade, Mrs. Anrne gb(d] gf y,e burned building an hour six” came back to the scene of his
fire menaces the permanency of these Mooney and Miss Mary E. McDade and a baW after tbe fire started, they greatest playing triumps which he left
industries. Every patriotic Canadian sworn as executors N The estate was found tcn charred bodies on the top nearly three years ago.
will make ‘save the forest week’ the probated at $26,700 pet-sonalty. the fl those of two women, two girls, His charges were beaten by the
occasion of a firm resolve to do all in major portion of the estate was dmd- three men and three boys. AU'were world’s champion Giants, 7 to 3.
his power tp assist in preserving our ed among members of the family. remOTed t„ the city morgue, which Southpaw Art Nehf allowed only one 
forests from destruction by fire.” quests of a public nature wereiwou thronged with hysterical men hit, but a, combination of errors and

to St Vineent s Convent $200 to the ^ womm trying to identify them. P«ses brought three tallies. The foil-
infant; s Home, C°hurg street, $100 to Two of the Injured died at Beth ure to fill the park, which can accom-
the Monastery of the Good Shepherd, Davld Hospital) Benjamin Mandel- modate over 40,000 patrons, was a dis-
•ad $100 to the Mateiv Mlsrecordiae years old and an unldenti- appointment to the management, the
Home. K. A. Wilson was proctor. woman. New York Americans, in their opening

The will of Mrs. Johanna Culnnan game played before a capacity audience
wes proved and James McGrath sworn Seven of One Family. of over 70,000 and turned ten thousand

I Acres in New Jer- ” s£ 5»WW0 ^ °i though the Yankees tied the game

Deer Driven Out. tSZJS

mmlstrator of the estate of Ada L. AleM Benjamin, 8, Morris, 10, ^ New Yorkers to second place in
Holman, person^ty$E,487.54. K. J. 12, Minnie, 16, and a year old ‘he league standing
MacRae was proctor. . _ ’ ..__ . ’. „„ . Coveleskies superb pitching carried

letters testamentary were granted °aby. TT» other dead are Amoa hjg team mates to a 3 to 0 vlctory-
to Ellen WUson as executrix Sf the Koxis, Ws wifev their daughtm-, Bertha, 0Ter the chicago wbite Sox and the
estate of Thomas ! Wilson realty $500 21, their son, David, 16, and a relative, cjeTe]and Indians again resumed the

k L. Gerow Mrs Isaac Brownstein, who was visit- leadershi in the leas race.
ing them for the night 

Many persons would have been trap
ped by the flames, according to the 
police, had it not been for Michael 
Kaufman, a city employee, living 
across from the burned tenement who 
discovered the fire. Seeing smoke and 
flames shooting from a fourth floor 
window, Kaufman telephoned a fire 
alarm, rushed tcross the street into the 
burning building, and ran through the 
halls of the five floors blowing a police 
whistle between shouts of “fire” as he 
fled from the building. The rapidly 
spreading flames enveloped the_ wood
en stairways, driving the forty or more 
tenants, still in the building to seek 
safety through the windows or on the 
fire escapes.

Arriving at the street, Kaufman con
tinued to blow his police whistle, until 
he attracted the attention of a taxi cab 
driver, who drove his car beneath the 
fire escape, landing at the first floor, 
from which the tenants dropped to the 
roof of the cab.

and the Philadelphia Quakers c. tered 
to 15,000.

Ken Williams, premier 1922 Ameri
can League home run hitter, contri
buted to the St. Louis team’s victory 
over Detroit by poling out his third 
circuit drive of the season. He is one 
ahead of Ruth.“The 

not 1 Christy Greeted.

FOREST FIRES
TKoi

9

Millville, N. J., April 27.—A forest 
Are, extending along a front more than 

mile tong yesterday destroyed 1,000 
of oak and cedar. It drove deer 

and other animals into the open.
Harrisburg, April 37—Fot-est fires 

burning in many sections of Pennsylva
nia were yesterday described as “ex
tremely dangerous.” The most serious 

in Schuylkill and Northern Lyco
ming counties.

a
acres

and personalty $8,200. 
was proctor.

Letters of administration were grant
ed to John Beamish in the maAer of 
the'estate of Catherine Beamisl, «pro
bated at $18j217.94 of which $10,300 
was realty. J. B. Dever was proctor.

In the will of Frederick Gordon let
ters were granted to H. M. L** <md 
Mrs. Ella Dunlavey, realty $1,000 and 
personalty $7,558, She bequeathed $300 
to the Protestant Orphans’ Asylum, 
$300 to the Carleton Methodist Mis
sionary Society and $300 to the Trus
tees of Zion Methodist Church. O. 
Ring was proctor.

Dr. F. A. Godsoe and F. C. Godsoe

Bouquet For Umpire. 
Umpire Rowland, one time manager 

of the White Sox, was presented with 
flowers by Chicago fans.

Washington defeated the Athletics 2 
to 1, in a closely contested game.

Pittsburg scored its second victory 
over thé Cubs 7 to 2.

After six straight losses Brooklyn 
came to life and fell upon 
delphia pitchers, trimming the Quakers 
14 to 4. Andy High’s hitting featured, 
the third baseman gathering in three 
hits, one a homer.

The St. Louis Cardinals defeated the 
Reds 8 to 4.
Rousch, the Red outfielder, was a 
bright spot in his team’s downfall. He 
poled out four safeties in fivé times 
at bat, two of them doubles.

were

the Phila-

Peking, April 27—War, attended by 
general political and social unrest, is 
following close on the trail of the 
opening of spring in China.

Already in the south, whose capital,
Canton, recently witnessed the return 
of Sun Yat Sen after his Shanghai ex
ile, the struggle appears to be weil un
der way. There, a combination of 
Yunnanese and Kwantung interests, 
calling themselves the Constitutional
ists and supporting Sun, drove their 
Kwangsi opponents from Canton up 
the north and .west rivers. Until to- tor. 
day the Kwangsi army was reported 
as routed, but today reinforcement» 
from Shukwan came, turned on the 
Constitutionalists, and according to one 
report, drove them back. The fight
ing is said to be continuing above Hun- 
kai, a few miles north of Canton with 
the issue in doubt. Constitutionalist 
reinforcements are being rushed there.

From Amoy, in the Province of Fu
kien, comes the prediction of an early 
struggle for control of China between 
two great combinations of interests. On 
one side, it is reported there will be 
arrayed the Chihli party, now in con
trol at Peking, and head by Wu Pei 
Fu, who last year sprang to the front 
as the leading military general of 
China. Opposed to him the political 
forecasters present the following line 
up; Sun Yat Sen at the head of a 
union of the southern provinces ; Chang j stamps were procured. Th* new or- 
Tso* Lin, dictator of Manchuria, with I der makes it necessary first to ascer- 
the power of the “three eastern prov- tain at the office of the registrar of 
/nces,” Shenkinng. Kirin and HoJung- probate the amount of stamps and to 
kiang, at h s bac i ; and lb ■ pr.iv nces get a certificate that they are in ac- 
of Chekiang and Fukien. cordance with the Act and have been

supplied. The stamp* vary in amount 
DTTTFT TOD A V AT in proportion to the vaTiIi of tho es-

................ tate, and form a large share in the
THETFORD MINES costs.

were appointed executors of the estate 
of Wm C. Godsoe, personalty $8,000. 
Dr. W.’ B. Wallace, fK. C., was proc-

The hitting of Eddie

tor. •
Letters of administration were grant

ed to Fred J. Elliott in the matter of 
the estate of Wm. Elliott, personalty 
$3,663.88. W. M. Ryan was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Olivia J. McAfee Miss Lillian 'E. Cor- 

appointed executrix, persdhal- 
ty $14,100. C. H. Ferguson was proc-

CONSULS TO LEAVE
am was Thrilling Scenes.

With the arrival of the fire depart
ment, which had been called by three 
alarms, a half dozen men and women 

found to be hanging from win-

Andrew Crawford was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Annie Far
rell, personalty $3,150. D. G. Willet 
was proctor.

New regulations have been put into 
effect in connection with the probate 
of estates so far as provision for stamps 
is concerned. They mean a litSe ex
tra work upon the part of the solici
tors engaged and probably, incidental
ly a little extra in the way of fee*. 
Formerly petitions were heard by the 
probate judge and orders made for 
granting of letters without the pro
bate stamps being attached but with 
the understanding that they would be 
later affixed to the documents.

It was found that in some cases af
ter the swearing in of an executor or 
administrator nothing further was done 
in the estate and consequently no

were
dow sills, and were brought to safety 
after thrilling rescues. Some persons 
who stood at windows, their forms sil
houetted against the flames behind 
them, were prevented from jumping" 
from the fourth and fifth floors only 
by the. encouraging shouts of firemen 
who hastily ran up ladders and carried 
them to the street.

All of the family of seven who per
ished in a top floor apartment, and the 
other family in a fourth floor apart
ment were burned beyond recognition.

A fireman said later that the fire 
believed to have originated in

__garbage beneath the stairway on
the second floor. The fire spread with 
lightning like rapidity, cutting off 
exits to the third, fourth and fifth

of them

Both U. S. and British to 
1 Close Offices There, is the 
Cabled Report.

Harbin, Manchuria, April 27.—S. P.
Tuck, U. S. consul at Vladivostok, has 
announced that he is to leave the So
viet far eastern capital with hi/ staff 
on'May 1, and has advised all U. S- 
citizens in the country to do likewise, 
according to advices received here to
day. It was also stated that Vice- t > 
Consul Edward B. Thomas, stationed 
at Chita, is to leave on the same day.

Tokio, April 27—The U. S. and Brit
ish consulates at Vladivostok are to be 
closed in the near future, according to 
reports received here.

The vernacular press prints special 
despatches from Vladivostok eviHently 
inspired in Soviet quarters wherein it 
is said that the U. S. consul has de
cided to close his consulate because of 
a “deportation order” issued by the So
viet authorities following the sale of 
“some arms to whites.” The whites 
arc anti-Bolsheviki forces.

The withdrawal of the British consul 
is said to be in accordance with the re
cently adopted policy towards Soviet 
administration.

was
some

floor tenants before many 
could make their way to the streets 
by the wooden stairways______

A WILL CASE
Before Judge H. O. Mclnerney in 

the Probate Court this morning hear
ing was continued in the matter of the 
estate of Catherine Haggerty. The 
morning was taken up with the read- 

taken by way of com-Thetford Mines, Que., April 27.— 
The only new development this, morn
ing in the Asbestos Corporation of 
Canada, Ltd., lock-out situation, at 
Thetford Mines, is that a conference 
has practically been arranged for today 
between representatives of the men and 
officials of the company to try to 
straighten out the difficulties. All is 
quiet today.

TO P. E. I. FOR BURIAL.
The body of Mrs. James H. Steven- 

taken on this morning’s train
ing of evidence 
mission in Boston. Evidence was given 
also by P. J. Fitzpatrick and W. Dono
van. Bowyer S- Smith, proctor, appear
ed and there were present also W. M. 
Ryan, K. J. MacRae and E. J. Henne- 
berry, representing contestants of the 
will. The amount involved is about 
$1,800. Heàring was continued this af
ternoon.

son was
to Charlottetown where Interment will 
be made in thç family lot It was ac
companied by Mr. Steyenson and Per
cy Reid, Mrs. Stevenson’s brother. The 
funeral service at the house, 16 Queen 
street, last night was attended by 
many friends. It was conducted by 
Rev. Dr, Rogers and Rev. W. H. Spen
cer. There were a great many floral ON MISSION WORK
requesT th^'none” be^rat,* more^toan in ^e cti/todaT"rom MontreaV" He bal?eb ofb C!^el“d’ world’s feather-

a»*?»; kps sunssos
the Daily Telegraph’s diplomatic cor- ronto; the staff of the Prince William Feters cnurcn' of France, European featherweight
respondent learns. The note, he says, street branch of the Bank of Nova ------ ■ ■ ■ ............ ...........— I champion, here May e, he will accept
is of the friendliest character and in- Scotia and the Department of Immi- ja titular match with Johnny Dundee
vîtes Great Britain to consider how it gration and Colonization, Ottawa, as Stevenson’s mother and sister, will re I of New I ork, and then turn in Ins
could co-operate with the U. S. in well as many private friends. Mrs. J. main with the two boys until Mr. Ste- gloves. If Criqui defeat* him it will be
checking the abuse. D. Reid and Miss Evelyn Raid, Mrs. venson’s return. his last bout

KILBANE TO
MAKE THIS LAST 

YEAR IN RINGWASHINGTON WRITES
BRITAIN AGAIN ON 
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LOCAL ES ' LOCAL HEWS % AArt
i , Taste 

Fashion 
Elegance 

Good Form 
Personalty

Linked With Fit

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates. ; Our men'» gray worsted suits made 
8—is—t.f. in standard make $29. Brager’s Cash 

. and Credit, cor. Union and Dorchester.
©

4-30Get your suit at LesdWs, see adv. 
On page 7. ■

DANCE TONIGHT 
Venetian Gardens, 9 o’clock, under 

auspices Millidgeville Summer Club. 
Bridge tickets at door. 15704-4-28

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise row.

«RITZ" TONIGHT—DANCERS'
- DELIGHT

More popular than ever—come see.
15803-4-30

GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION 
Physical training exhibition, St. Vin

cent’s girls’ gymnasium, Cliff St 
Thursday and Friday evening at 8 
o’clock and Saturday afternoon at 2.30.

18848-4-28

ÜH
WËim.

Royal GrandeurBI!:f

Special week end discount Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday, see adv. on 
page 7.

A Chesterfield Suite in Cloth of Gold and Silver worked 
with Silk Tapestry in Brilliant Blooms.

§ik Mohair arms and rear backs in dark taupe, with* 
Silk and Gold tassels dropping from the arched arms.

Just arrived. Another supply of 
snappy spring models at reasonable 
prices, come and look them over. 
Brager’s Cash and Credit, cor. Union 
and Dorchester.

NOTICE.
- We are prepared to supply you with 

--the best#grade of Coal. Fred Roberts 
& Son, 36 Cedar St - - 16598-5-2

' Get your suit .at Lesser’s, see adv. 
On page 7.

, Ungarie Laundry, Ltd., hare installed 
hp-to-dete stationary tubs, and wash 
»nd iron all silks, fine flannels and all 
delicate articles entirely by hand. 
Phone Main 58.

Get your wrap or coat at Lesser’s, 
see adv. on page 7.

WORKING GLOVES 
Canvas and leather gloves and gaunt

lets, all kinds at Magnusson’s, DockjSt

and Fine Fabric
Are Essential* in. Satisfying Men.

Our Ready for Service
Suits and Topcoats

Satisfy Hundreds Every Season—We 
Dissatisfy None Without Striving to Cor
rect Errors Cheerfully.

4-80

“P. T." PIAN GIVES 
HERK A CHANCE 

FOR BIGGER PAY

Gilded lower frame and Polychrome feet.
i

Never was such royal richness brought to St. John nor 
such a price to compare. $485 for Chesterfield, Chair and 
Fireside Chair of beauty enough in the curves, of deep 
springed restfulness, of finest packing and general 
tion.

M

mat ■ m
SUITS

$30 to $50—and $25 to $60 
TOPCOATS

$25 to $35—and $20 to $50

construc-
ings of the salesman is the prospect of 
promotion to the position of buyer 
or executive. That, of course, is lim
ited. There is, then, the Increase in 
sales, a prospect that is not limited.

To increase sales that are already 
large means to hold on to those made

Silverwood Stores Make It
Possible Always to Earn verwood men do through their “P. T.”

„ . —, J efforts, their “present trade” follow-
More ----- Personal J. ratle j„g Each man works to- build up this

List Salesman's Best Bet.
him. The salesmen in the shirt de
partment, for instance, have as many as 
250 or 300 names of men who wear 
long-sleeve shirts, or men who at many 
times of the year have trouble in get
ting what they want in patterns in 
sleeve. lengths that they must have 
Silverwood’s caters to such men, car
rying tip to 'thirty-eight-inch sleeves.

When the new shipments arrive 
these salesmen get ,out their “P. T.” 
books and begin to round up their 
long-sleeve customers to invite them in 
to fresh selections. Some are reached 
by telephone and others by letter.

It is in the preparation of letters for 
these “P. T." names for the salesmen 
that the store is f*trong on co-operation. 
On an upper floor is a multigraphing 
department for the firm’s letters and 
classified addressing equipment. When 
a salesman wants a letter to his cus
tomers regarding a line or a sales event, 
the firm is glad to back him up if the 
appeal promises to be successful. Each 
man is thus given a special letter one, 
two or three times a year. This, of 
course,
mail that the store sends out generally 
and the “personal” trade letters almost 
always puli exceptionally well.

■
11

If you would know the last word, the height of Chester- 
field art, look in the middle window.

Open Evenings

■

11 fg&j

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

:
SPECIAL VALUE 

81 Ladies spring suits the newest 
shades and styles in tricotines, tweeds 
spolret twill in Balkan, box back and 
plain tailored for $25.00, see Lesser’s 
mdv. on page 7.

See Tommy Thirst—Page 3. “How can a salesman who is com-
--------------- . . ing along into a heavy volume of sales

General trucking, furniture moving. at the countCT see room for more eam- 
—Phone 2033-41. 16566-5-2 ing$ ahcad of him?„

„ - .771-----— * s. , ... That is the qtiestion that the execu-
^liss M. J. Kirk wishes to thank the yvcg silverwood’s, the Los Angeles 

doctors and nurses in General Public men,s Nothing store, keep asking them- 
Hospital for their kindness in her re- selyes_and supplying the answer

cent illness. __________ - for ^ jg expensive to train a sales-

s?ssass she* S'rrHEEHlEMission Society of the port of St. John of, P" J,?
for the election of officers and recep- him reach a certain pomt <“d then 
tion of reports wlU be held In the Sea- kave for fields th^t seem i 
men’s Instituté on Friday, May 4, 1923, ing means a disadvantage to bbth the

salesman and the store.
One avenue for the increased earo-

8
fi

mmi■■ü Furnlhure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock Sry

:i
■i ÿ

l
i

h
f $5.85 Men’s Boots, 

$4.00 iIf you move at night you must light. [
If you give harm you must trans

ient management and you must speak 
policeman.

When you go to other man’s house 
if thatistreet has 3 ken of breadth you 
will running less than 5 miles for one 
hour.

but if you have unavoidable 
stance you must rotation the road 
which it has within 3 ken.

Although I had permitted that these 
velocity. In accordance with the state 
of intercourse you will be less speed 
or slowly and dont moving the place J 
of bustling.

(N. Y. Times)
You may be perplexed by the new 

system of traffic whistle signals re
cently instituted in New York or per
haps the red tape of procuring a 
driver’s license ,has you stumped, but
for a resident of the city of H------ > in
Korea, the difficulties of motoring in 
New York would appear to be as sim
ple as A. B. C. The chief of the traf
fic squad in New York can learn a 
great lesson by absorbing the finer 
points of the automobile rules as laid 
down by this little Korean city by the 
Japanese Police Magistrate. Being 
very courteous, the Magistrate went to 
the trouble of writing his instructions 
in English, and lest the finer points be 
lost exact quotations are given here
with:

JUST BEFORE 
YOU RETIRE:

at 4 p.m. J. N. Rogers, Secretary.
15734-8-4

Values heard of but seldom seen 
—Men’s Brown side calf Boots, 
rubber heeled, goodyear welted, 
medium, recede toes. Not to be 
bought elsewhere under $5.86— 
yet here they are for $4, thanks 
to concentrated buying below or
dinary wholesale.

—How Do Your Eyes Feel?

If after a hard day’s work, 
your eyes feel ready to close up 
on you—if on arising they do 
not feel entirely rested,

—then you are drawing on 
your nerve force and are 
sapping your vitality.

YOUR EYES NEED HELP
A properly fitted pair .of glasses 
will give you the help you are 
in need of. They remove the 
excessive strain, soothe the 
nerves and allow you to forget 
that you have eyes.

1 “It pays to take care of your 
eyesight.”

circum-

/çv.i

i £V. IP.

FOR THE BIG MAN
DRESS SHIRTS

“STOUTS” 
Sizes up to 20.

WORK SHIRTS
Sizes up to 19.

:•COLLARS
Soft and Starched. 

Sizes up to 18-
BRACES

40 inch Length.

!

is in addition to the regular Signed J. O. 
Police Office Master.

c •
1

The same in Blucher cot, full 
round toe and heavier sole, $4 
again.

--------AT-------

•• \ %SAYS DEAR 
SEES El AS 

FIRST PAYMENT

CHAS. MAGNUSSON
AND SON

54-58 
Dock St.

RULES OF AUTOMOBILES.
1. In case wanted to ,use automo

bile as occupational use or self use 
might apply for chief gendarme in the 
prefecture.

2. If it is occuptionar should apply 
chief gendarme who gave permit of 
occupation. If it is self use for chief 
gendarme belong to.

3. Please make answer to this' in
quiries in truth. ,

Name, place live at present, domicile 
place in native country.

Object to use.
Weight, structure and picture.
Limited number if it in use for rid-

Open
'Evenings. SAYS MEN SELDOM 

BUTTON UP COATS v 5®i
Men’s genuine box calf Blucher- 

cut Boots in Black, with extra 
low heel, full round toe and flex
ible ground-gripper double sole, 
goodyear welted and all—$5.45.

■ *iT mmme ■kFashion Decrees Follow the 
Habits of Men.

m
m Mr-m i;*

Of■ 411 “Time was when a man’s coat had 
a dozen buttons and buttonholes down 
the front,” said the Chief Designer of 
Semi-ready Clothes.

“Today the two-button business 
sack is in greater favor than the three- 
button, and the four-button front is 
about extinct.

“Some years ago I designed a 
button coat, for I argued that very 
few men ever buttoned up their coats 
after the garment had conformed to 
their shape. This one-button coat is 
quite a favorite now tor summer styles 
and fabrics, although I must confess 
that the athletic styles are in more evi
dence in the spring, when one does oc
casionally button up.”

“The Toggery,” " 
shows the very latest styles and pat
terns in Semi-ready Clothes.

Quality at a PriceI BOYANER BROS.
LIMITER '

S IIFTn uli*| I
NBigger One Does Not Neces

sarily Indicate Better Cre
dit—Nor Does Larger One 
Scare Off “Dead Beat.”

■ Known
Quality

m Finest Black Vlci Kid Bal cut 
Boots, medium and recede toe, 
goodyear welt and rubber heel- 
worth $9 hitherto, $6.95.

x
■

ing.■ Designation, structure of moter and 
horses power.

Omitting several items we come to:
6. Car which is weighted more than 

770 pound is wanted’ to have equip
ment can move contrary reversing.

7. At position foreward of wheel
wanted equipment of light more than 
2 so that can show whole length of 
car and can light good foreward 
than 30 ken. (180 feat.) .

Persons who hopes as driver of au
tomobile car might be apply «ft»- 
cord and reporting the domicile living 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the New- place, name and date of born, 
foundland Benefit Society is planning when chief gendarme in the pertec- 
for a pantry sale that wiU be held this ture received foregoing application he 
week and the committee to have charge wiU hold on technique examination .—_ 
of the sale has been appointed with and might be given permit of motion 
.the following conveners: Mrs. D. Lutomobile without a hitch,
Jewett, Mrs. Mercer and Mrs. Webb. If cbief gendarme in the prefecture 

. think no necessary the examination his
1------ -------------- 1----------- ---------------------- record might be omitted e“minf®.

Here are some traffic rules as laid 
I down by the same genius that evolved 

the system for obtaining an operating

‘*Cjf you move the car you must watch

these order.
If you jnove the “CW 

ride it at all times. x .
Don’t move no permission road Mid 

the limitation yelocity under

one-■ Optometrists.
* 111 Charlotte Street. i■ Same quality Bluchers with 

cushion sole, full round toe and 
rubber heel. Equal quality cost 
$9.85 last year—here today, $7.85. '

■
Is a dollar a sufficient “down pay

ment” upon the opening of an install
ment account in the sale of phono
graphs, pianos, furniture and similar 
merchandise?

Under many conditions it is, accord
ing to the views of Lewis P. White, of 
the Friedman Holmes Company, in San 
Francisco, Calif.

Of course, there should be a certain 
reservation or reluctance of granting

SB is:
■

the “dollar down” terms, Mr. White 
explains, but it should also be kept 
in mind that while It is an advantage 
to get as large a-first payment as pos
sible the amount of the down payment 
must by no means be regarded as a 

of the customers’ credit value

: In our wide variety of styles and finishes of die world s 
famous Whitney Carriages, there is certain to be the one 
Baby Carriage you are looking for. And when Jou make 
your selection you do it with the definite knowledge of qual
ity. Come in and see the large assortment of Baby Carriages 
and Sulkies we have and the prices speak for themselves.

more
on King street,E (Traînions u Vaughan

18 King Street
ii
« measure«
■ AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
■ s* K & =INGSJ OPEN EVEN!

otherwise satisfactory constitutes a 
good piece of advertising, and cites 
many instances where this sort of lib
erality on the merchant’s part has 
brought people into the store and been 
productive of heavy increase in busi
ness.

The chief value of the plan is that 
it is productive of many customer» who 
would not otherwise be in the market. 
To gain the use and possession, if not 
the title, to a piano or phonograph by 
the simple payment of $1 is so easy 
that it stimulates desires not con
sciously entertained before, and starts 
the prospect planning ways and mealts.

or honesty. For the person who is con
sciously seeking an opportunity to 
“heat” the store is not likely to balk 
at the largest “down payment” the 
merchant could reasonably ask. On the 
other hand, viewing the customer’s 
ability to pay as distinct from his in
tention to pay, the important thing for 
the credit man to know is whether the 
customer can maintain the periodical 
small sum payments, and not an extra 
large “down payment."

On the whole, Mr. White does not 
believe that the “dollar down” idea 
should be unduly pushed, as a matter 
of good salesmanship, in closing the 
prospect, but is convinced that the 
store’s willingness to accept it after 
careful examination of conditions

SMART STYLES Aman mustone Thek
don’t over
Citrttasmeoke or don’t get drink on i

IN NEW icar. don’t running in fire place and 5? TireYou
assemble place. - .

If cow or horse come near you must 
take slowly and if animal had aston
ished, you must avoid one road sidÉ 

If two car running same load, one of car m^st be sundered ken (180 feat) 

from the other.
You must watch railway.

m i
i

Use the Want Ad. Way

Spring Footwear »■nThat The Raisin Bun 
Joins the Fun 
at 30c Doz.Saves>

mem
pi$4.85$4.85

• *
You1A

Twice welcome, for new
ness, for a special price, here ■ 
come Raisin Buns at 30c- tb*' 
dozen just because it is P‘u" 
sin Week.

Milk and Eggs and Butter, 
flour and Sun Maid 

what better

c°**
I V

m

II__,„Mlllllllllllllllk.

MoneyI
dm v ' 3® <Strength and vitality are con

stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause ior run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause an3 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

Ill sweet
Raisins galor 
promise for a table treat 1

in Brown and Black with suede trimmings. Theqe are reliable, well $4.85 
made shoes at a moderate price

I
$ Oh yes, they're big, too.i

A Boom To Êusy Housewives1
i; C. 1 MUNfO, LTD.

Distributors 
ST. JOHN,.*. B.

f\\ Unload some of your household cares these days especi-
to you from thef :\FINE’S SHOE STOREL

ally by enjoying the economies that 
clever bakers at Robinson's. *»

come

> r fflDR. TALBOT
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

F
Robinson's Cake Shops

1 73 Union
Vê

233 Union Street 41 5 Main109 Main

Supreme Cord
4 \

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
V
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MOTORING MADE DIFFICULT, 
EASTERN STYLE

We Carry in Stock 
the following

GOOD TEAS

Ceylons, India*,

Formosa Oolongs, 

Black China and 

Darjeeling.

Humphrey's
Coffee Store

14 King Street
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1 COLONIAL FIRE POLISHED-' LOCAL NEWS GLASSWARE >4
*Whejîb Good Thinos are sold”The steamer Hampton will sail for 

iVickham at 12 o’clock Saturday,

Read Amdur’s adv. on page 14.

The ladies of the auxiliary will hold 
pantry sale Saturday afternoon. Star 
Automobile Rooms, Charlotte street.

UW36-4-28

A clear cystal pleasing effect. We are specializing on 
two assortments each containing 24 useful items. Your 
choice 65c. and 95c. each. See our special window display.

(
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 2 Sc
We make the BEST TRUTH le 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
HeadOBeet 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open - • Unto t p »

Cut Prices 
at WASSONS

iO. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King SI. iAll .kinds of merchandise Aorcd, : 
shipped, hauling. Call M. 4773.

18811-4-28

Big Sale For 3 Days Only Brandi OBeer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Dry storage for household goods, 
call M. 4773. 15812-4-28

PANTRY SALE
Pantry sale by the Ladles Aid ot ; 

Portland Methodist church at II a. m. 
tomorrow at A. M. Rowan’s store, 331- 
Main street. ;

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

TO INTRODUCE CUB NEW STORE
DYKEMAN’S

>lk for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3—13—t.f.

Just received a new shipment of 
men's coats at Lesser’s, see adv. on 
page 7. 25c.

Good clothes tell good things about 
you tod yourself.—Bragéris Cash and 1 
Credit, cor. Union and Dorchester.

and this adv. will give you 

a 55c. can of Kyanize 

Floor Enamel and a 30c. 

Rubber Set Brush.

Today-Saturday-Monday’Phone 1109 
’Phone 4261 

’Phone 2914

443 Mam Street 
151 City Road 

276 Prince Edward St.

Deliveries *to All Parts of the City

4-30

Read Amdur’s adv. on page 14.

Dr. McMlllam, McGill University, 
will address the Woman’s League, 
Presbyterian Church Association, St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall, Monday next, 
8 o’clock. All are invited, both men 
and women.

MISCELLANEOUSCANNED GOODS

2 Tins Corn, large...................
2 Tins Tomatoes, large ........
2 Tins Peas ..............................
2 Tins Pumpkin .....................
2 Tins California Peaches ..
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries ........
2 Tins Libbys Beans .............
21/, lb. Tin Best Peaches ...

*8 Tins Libbys Soup .............
2 2 lb. Tins Tomato Soup .
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines .
3 Tins Klpperd Snacks ....

PURE JAMS
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam .
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade ... 53c 
4 lb. Bottle Orange Marmalade .. 63c 
4 lb. Bottle Pineapple Marmalade 95c 
16 oz. Bottle Pure Grape Jam ... 14c

SPICES
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.
Black Pepper, lb.................
Allspice, lb...............................
Mixed Spice, lb. .............
Ginger, lb................. ................

23c8 lbs. Best Onions 
8 Bags Table Salt 
4 pkgs. New Dates 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..,
2 pkgs. Tapioca .....................
2 pkgs. Shredded Cocoanut
3 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders 21c
4 lbs. Pat Barley .................
2 Vi oz. Bottle Pure Vaoila
2% oz. Bottle Pure Lemon ........... 21c
Best Evaporated Peaches, lb...........21c
7 Cakes Castile Soap ..
New Shelled Walnuts, lb.
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .
Tiger Tea, lb. pkg............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 51c
5 lb. Lots ............... ........................... - 49c
Good Cooking. Apples, peck
1 qt Bottle Mustard.............
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard .........
5 lb. Pail Lard ...................
3 lb. Pall Lard .....................
1 lb. Block Lard ...................
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ...
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
Dairy Butter in Tubs .........
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb............ 18c
Finest Flat Bacon, lb.

21c * Ml’mu17c27c
21c Extra Long 25 c. Bars, Fine QualityGenuine Imported Pure Italian.

OLIVE OIL
32 oz. Original Tine—for $1.39

27c 21c DUVAL’SFor boys wearing sizes II, 12 and 
13, Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street, 7s 
offering a whole quarter, box kip boot 

$1.95 a pafr. Its 
fact there are no

27c 21c CASTILE SOAP
2 for 29c.

21c41c
27cslip sole at only 

beauty lies in the 
seams to rip. _

CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN 
SERVICE.

Attention is directed to the subur
ban service of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, as advertised in this issue. 
It will also be noted that the Sunday* 
service between St. John and Freder
icton is to be re-established on May 13. 
For this particular Sunday only the 
trV’n will leave dty at 9.16 a. m., locul 
tiriVe. whereas on following Sundays 
departure will be at 10.15 a. m., local 
time. 4-29

21c23c 21c YOU PAY LESS HERB. 

15-17 Waterloo Street 
Open Every Night

I■29c i
23c

21c19c n45c I
17c 20c ■ Genuine Full Size24c Regular 25. Bottle Full Strength

- PURE PEROXIDE
2 for 25c.

51c ■
■■

57c
65c

25c I33c ■I Buy Your Tobacco Here I 
Save the Coupons and re- * 

ft ctjve handsome Free Gifts at ■
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store 5
■ 89 Charlotte §t. ■

$8.45 ■43c ■
88c *

$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion. . 
$1.50 Fellows' Compound 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast . . . 
25c. Bayer's Aspirin .... 
30c. Minard's Liniment .
40c. Castoria . ...............
$1.25 Eno's Fruit Salt. .. 
60c. Robinson’s Pat. Barley 
25c. Rubbing Alcohol. . . .

54c
19c

98c.89c /45v $1.398-81-1924 ■33cJust received a new shipment of 
men’s coats at Lesser’s, see adv. on 
page 7.

1 89c.26c 30c 19c.18c

SPECIALS AT 
ROBERTSON’S

14c FLOUR . 19c.NO CHANGE YET.
1,000 roasts of beef to be sold at I2c 

on Saturday. Corned beef only 7 cts. 
1b., round steak 18, sirloin 25, at Camp
bell’s Meat Market, Phpne 8882, quick 
delivery.

Read Amdur’s adv. on page 14.

Our men’s blue serge and black serge 
suits at $36 are unbeatable anywhere 
In the city. Bragér’s Cash aqd Credit, 
tor. Union and Dorchester. 4-30

PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYEES, 
il Union Local 16576 regular meeting 
will be held tonight in the hall, 72% 
Prince William St. Full attendance is 
requested. Nomination of officers.

» 15788-4-28

For this week end 106 pairs of men’s 
Good Year Welt sewn sole boots, in 
block velour calf recede toe or box 
toe; mahogany box toe, recede toe or 
medium toe in 1923 patterns. These 

real values. Percy J. Steel, Foot 
Furnisher, 511 Main street,

Joseph H. Nobfef plumber, has re
proved to Market Building, 44 Germain 
4# 15682-6-10

27c 29c.98 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$8.85 
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood or Cream 

of the West ......................... «------

24c
98c.

4 for 29c.SUGAR 
9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ...
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar .
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .........

All Other Goods Equally as Low. Stores Open Friday Night 
Delivery leaves for West St. John Saturday morning 9.30; for 

Milford, etc., 5 o’clock Saturday Afternoon.

$4.00
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$1.04 
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood or Cream 

of the West...................... .......... $1.08

49c.
.... 99c 19c.15768-4-30 25c

28c With any purchase to the amount of $1.00 or more, a LEATHER
ETTE CARD CASE—very handy for street car pass, or tickets, 

stamps, etc.FREEMain St Store iBaldwin Apples, 25c. 
peck, $1.85 bbl. 

Choice Dairy Butter, 45c. lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 35c. doz. 
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated 

Sugar
Choice Deleware Potatoes

Saves You Money“CAMEO” MIXED CHOCOLATES
SMOKY CITY

Wall Paper Cleaner 
25c.—5 Tins for $1.00

ever offered 
Nut centres, chews, de-

Best quality and varietyYarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Hive is the 

Butter Itself
Try It Once—Use It Always

FRED BRYDEN
City Market

THE FAMOUS HOMEMADE

LAURIE SEEMORE 
• CANDIES

Just arrived. Fresh every Fri
day and Saturday at— 

“THE PLACE LIKE HOME.”

$1.50 at the price, 
licious creams, etc., In wonderful as- 

Some with milk chocolate 89c.$1.00 Fiver’s Face Powder..........
60c. Hind's Honey and Almond 

Cream ..........................................

30 pk. 
.$1.50 sortment. 

coating—only 58c. pound.i/2 bbl. Bags . ..
7 lbs. Choice Onions 
98 lb. Bags Regal, Robin Hood 

or Cream of the West Flqur $4.00
24 lb. Bags ..........
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
20 lb. Pail Swifts Pure Lard $3.60 
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

lb., 5 lb. Lots ............
Red Clover Tea, 1 lb. pkgs ... 52c. 
Salada Tea, $ lb. pkgs, ....

CANNED GOODS

/ 49c.
25c.

Regular 30c.—Extra Heavy Smooth Paper 
IMPERIAL EXAMINATION TABLET for 19c. - -

"" JSmmimA

187 Charlotte Street ^■

- full 50 Sheets
$1.10Extra Specials 95c.nr- 48c. lb. 

50c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
48c. lb.

Packer’s Tar Soap.
Pears’ Soap............
Resinol Soap ....
Cuticura Soap . . .
Baby's Own Soap.
Round Bath Soap 
60c. Cowan’s Chocolate Wafers 39c. lb.
35 c. Danderine................................
$1.00 Daggett & RamsdelVs Cold

Cream for..................................
25c. Listerine Talcum......................
25c. Williams" Talcs........................
50c. Eversweet..................................

Walnut Stuffed Dates. ,
Chocolate Bitter Sweets 
Puit Creamy Maple . .
Rowntree’s Cocoa . . •
50c. Assorted Nut Caramels. . . . 39c. lb.
50c. Scotch Mints............
50c. Revery Cold Cream

54c.Cash Only

Friday—Saturday—Monday 

--------AT-------

90c.
20c-
25c

13c.50c. lb./ 29c. lb 3-29c.SPECIAL VALUE 
81 Ladles spring suits the newest 

shades and styles in tricotines, tweeds 
poiret twill In Balkan, box back and 
plain tailored for $25.00, see Lesser’s 
adv. on page 7.

Get your wrap or coat at Leaser’s, 
see adv. on page 7.

55c. 29c.Harry P. Forestell’s 29c.
11c,Com ..................................

Peas ..................................
Tomatoes, 2% s...........
Tomatoes 2 s. ..............
Pumpkin .................... ....
S. Beans ..........................
Carnation Salmon % s.
Ca nation Salmon Is..
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk

14c. New Stock
MOTH BALLS

Full Strength
3 Pounds for 29c.

9 lbs. Granulated Sugar
with orders only,,...........$1.00

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..
6 lbs. Commeal ........
8 lbs. Choice Onions 
4 pkgs. New Dates ...................... 23c
1 lb. New Shelled Walnuts .... 45c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. ... 27c
3 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders . 23c
2 pkgs. Tapioca ................
2 pkgs. Cocoanut ..............
2 pkgs. Kellogs Com Flakes .... 23c
2 lbs. New Prunes ............
25 lb. Box, 8o to 90 Prunes 
2 Cans Com ........................
2 Cans Peas ........................
3 Cakes Surprise, Gold or P. G.

WHO KEEPS 
PEACE IN THE 
FAMILY ! ^

14c.
11c.

29c .... 14c.
,V 16c.25c

25c 10c. ’PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO 110 OR 4181. 
Goode delivered same day.

MOVING?
Our trunks are moving too. Splen

did values In trunks, suit cases and 
bags at Magnusson’s, Dock 6t

Special week end discount Saturday, ' 
Monday tod Tuesday, see adv. on 
page 7.

25c 17c.

I know and you know and 
everybody else knows that the 
way to keep peace In the fam
ily is to have happy health abide 
to your abode. This drug store 
can materially assist you. Many 
of your household wants can be 
satisfactorily filled here.

28c. MAIL ORDERS
WASSONS 2 STORES

4-80 To the amount of $5.00 or more sent charges paid to any point 
in Maritime Provinces

2 Large Tins St. Charles Milk
28c.

23c 29c.2 Tins Floan Haddie
Peaches 2 s. ..............
Pears 2 s. ....................
Pineapple, Sliced, 2 s.
Blueberries, 2 s............
Lobster Paste, % s.
4 Tins Sardines, 22 ».
2 Tins Norwegian Sardines .... 23c.
3 Tins Klppard Snacks ................
Raspberries ,2 s. ..........................
25c. Bottle Mustard or Sweet

Pickles for ....................................
2 Bottles Pattersons W. Sauce ... 25c.
1 lb. pkg. Pure Cream of Tartar 36c.
WetbysMlnce Meat .......... 15c. pkg.
Kellogs Corn Flakes .......... 10c. pkg.
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat
Puffed Rice ................
Cream of Wheat ....
Aunt Jamlma Pancake Flour 19c. pkg.
2 Tumbler» Mothers Jam ............ 7'
3 16 oz. Bottles Marmalade .... 50c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry .
4 lb. Bottle Pure Strawberry 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..
2 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes ..
2% oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla ..
2% oz. Bottle Pure Lemon .
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .................. 23c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ................ 23c.

23c 23c
23c

23c 23cSPECIAL VALUE
81 Ladies spring suits the newest 

shades and styles in tricotines, tweeds 
poiret twill in Balkan, box back and 
plain tailored for $25.00, see Leaser’s 
adv. on page 7.

Get your suit at Lesser’s, see adv 
on page 7.

Special week end discount Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday, see adv. ou 
page 7._________

PULP AND PAPER WAGES.

New York, April 27.—(Canadian 
Press). Canadian and U. S. manufac
turers of pulp and paper, producing 

than one-third of the newsprint 
çteed on the continent, met yesterday 
vflith union representatives of their 
40-090 employes to determine the wafce 
rate for the coming year, beginning on 
May 1. A flat increase of four cents : 
an hour for all classes of workers has l 
been proposed by the manufacturers. 
The union leaders have indicated that : 
this would not be satisfactory.

$2.75 15c 9 SYDNEY STREET 711 MAIN STREET23c 19c
29c 25c.

23c 25cSoap r.... 25c 25c
MY HI 23cCakes Plantol Soap ..............

Cakes Palmolive Soap ........
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per

doz.......................................
2 Ties Libbys Pork and Beans . 25c
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..........
1 lb. Glass Green Gage Jam .... 25c 
4 lb. Bottle Pineapple Marma-....

•where Good Thimos are sold*25c 19cI

35ce

WALL PAPER SALE! PHILLIPS’ THE 2 BARKER’S, LTD.'•V. I 45c 25c.
15c pkg. 
25c pkg. We bought twelve thousand rolls wall 

paper at a big discount ; our customers 
get the benefit. 20c. paper for 10c., 
others at 12c., 14c., 15c, 18c, 20c.; oat
meal papers, 23c.; odd borders, 2c,- 8e-, 
4c. yard; odd lots papers, 2 roll lots, 
5c. roll ; 6 roll lots, 7 l-2c. roll
Hundreds 
Bankrupt Stock.
10c. China Plates, 15c.
Saucers, 20c. and 26c. Scrub Brushes 
10e.; Stove, 10c; Boot, 10c, 25c.; Tooth 
Brushes, 10c, 26c. Bar Castile Soap, 
16c. Surprise Soap, 8c.
Salmon, 14c; Sardines, 6c. Clams, 10c. 
Soap Powder, 5c. Cleanser, 10c Sale 
Children’s Cotton Dresses, 4, 6 and 8 
years, 60c.; 10 and 12 years, 60c. Girls 
Middie Blouses, 60c, 76c, 95c. Sepa
rate. Cotton Skirts, 60c, 60c. Ladies 
Allover Aprons, 69c. and $1.10. Boys 
Suits, $7.50, $8.25. Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Caps all reduced to 75c. Boys 
and Girls’ Navy Reefers, with emblem 
and brass buttons, special, $6.50. 
Ladies’ Summer Vests, 22c. Hosiery, 
15c. and 25c. Heather Hose, special, 
45c Children’s Hose, while they last, 
10c, 16c, 20c. Men’s Underwear, 66c, 
76c. Top Shirts, 75c, 95c. Men’s 
Dress Boots, $2.45, $2.75, $3.00 to $4.50. 
Men’s Heavy Boots, $2.45, $3.00, $3.50. 
Women’s Boots, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00.
Children's Boots, $1.60, $1.86, $1.95, 
$2.25. Rubber Balls, lc 3c, 5c. All- 
wool Homespun Yam, large skein, 10c. 
House Dresses reduced to $1.00. Ladies 
Crepe de Chine Waists, worth up to 
$7.00, Sale Price, $1.95. Boy’s AU- 
over Romper Suits, 75c. This is your 
store for bargains. Store Open Eve
nings.

85clade
30c1 lb. Glass Strawberry Jam..........

4 lb. .Glass Strawberry or Rasp,
berry Jam .................................... 95c

4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry or,
Raspberry Jam  .................. 80c

4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam .... 80c 
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.................................................

J00 PRINCESS ST, PHONE M. 642.Victor Victrolas and His Mas
ter’s Voice Records, Picture 
Framing, Developing and Print
ing, etc.

25c.
We buy for Less, We Sell for Less and 

Money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

SUGAR
85c 9 lbs. White Sugar ...............

2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...........

TEA AND COFFEE
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea ...
I lb. Peerless Blend .................
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee ...
1 lb. Best Fresh Ground Coffee 55c

LARD AND SHORTENING

Save our Customers Real85c.
«lore .. 95c

FLOUR45c.
25c. of bargains left from 

Odd White Cups, 
Cups and

j 24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread ........
1 24 lb. Bag Best Blend ...........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry ...........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household
Bran $1.85 (Shorts) ...............
Corn Meal or Cracked Corn

JAM

$1.00

B 22c. 49 Germain St.. . . . .$1.00 
.. . .$1.06 
. .. .$3.65 
. .. .$3.85 
. . . .$1.95 
.... $2.25

52c 26c22c.25clb. Codfish Pieces
pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding ........  25c
pkgs. Gelatine ..............
Bottles Tomato Ketchup 
Bottles Worcestershire Sauce .. 25c 
Tins Blueberries 
lbs. Split Peas
pkgs. Bablts Cleanser ................ 25c
lb. pkg. Todhunters Cocoa .... 20c
lb. Choice Rice ............
lbs. Fancy Patna Rice 
pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder 25c
pkgs. Pearline ..............................
Tins Old Dutch Cleanser ..........

California Oranges, Sweet and
and Juicy, ............ 35c per doz. up

98 lb. Bags Roblnhood, Royal.... 
Household, Cream of the West, - 
Regal and Five Roses

25 lb. Bags ....................
Win an Aluminum 

Buy Club Brand Coffee and save the 
Coupons, per lb. 60c.
Puffed Rice, per pkg.
Puffed Wheat# pet pkg 
Fresh Lettuce, Celery, Ripe Tomatoes, 

Rhubarb and Cukes.
Order your meat from us, we guar

antee satisfaction.
Store Open Friday Evenings, 

cry to all parts of the City, 
nd West End.

25c 63clx Lowest Prices 
in Town

25c 60cLarge CanSurprise
Sunlight

35a
23c 122c3. •
25c GoldCakes

Soaps 8 Jars Raspberry Red Currant,
16 oz.....................................................

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry ...........
4 ib. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 63c
4 Ib. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ........... 43c
2 Jar Prepared Mustard ............... 25c

HAM AND BACON
Picnic Hams, per lb. ...
Roll Bacon, by piece, Ib.
Pickled Bacon, per Ib. ..
Com Beef, per lb.............
Flat Bacon, by piece, lb.
McLarens Cheese, per jar ...... 05c

SOAP

Fairy 
Plantol 
Lifebuoy 
Naptha

60c 1 lb. Block Pure I,ard 
3 lb Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard
1 lb. Block Shortening ...................  tSc
8 !b. Tin Shortening .
5 lb. Tin Shortening .
10 lb. Pail Shortening.......................$1.66
20 lb. Pail Shortening ....................$3.85

19cTake the right exercise and the 
right drink.

for 75c25c 55c
-AT—25c 89c

—Tommy Thirst. $3.50v

4 25c ARANOFF’S2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ._.
2 pkgs. Com Starch .. ,x............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ................
3 Boxes Matches ..........................
30c. Jar Peanut Butter ............
8 Cakes Laundry Soap ..............
3 pkgs. Lux ................................

•fHE right beverage hçlps a lot 
We would like to suggest that 

you try City Club Ginger Ale. It 
is the top not* drink of purity 

aAAifUl and a case of It in 
home will add

25c 4Sc
n1 85eJ8c

20c
15c

SPICES10c579 Main St. Tel. 681.$4.00 32c ! 1 lb. Allspice ...............
1 lb. Ground Ginger ... 
Black Pepper, per !b.

CEREALS

.......... $U0
Percolator.Want AdsL AreMoney^g

lifei Makers \
11^ use '

sf s 9 oor

13cyour
to the joy of living. 
It "is so flavorful %nd

25c15c.ROBERTSON’S Western Roast Beef 
Western Round Steak

19c
8 Cakes Castile .............
17 Cakes Laundry ..........
6 Comfort or Naptha ..
3 pkgs. Lux .............
4 Sewards Bath Soap .

S5r
50cW. 16cInvigorating you sim

ply can’t resist it.
Sirloin Steak..........................
Choice Loin Roast Pork ..
Choice Ham Roast ............
Shoulder Roast Pork ....
Pork Chops .................. ......
Choice Western Com Beef
Stew Beef ..........................
Choice Roast Veal ............
Choice Fresh Butter..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs ........

8 pkgs. ('em Flakes .........
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat ..........
1 pkg. Puffed Rice ............. ...
1 LOS. Best Bulk Dates ........
2 ibi. New Prunes ...........

MISCELLANEOUS

13c 43c ...23c 
25c 

. . . 15c 
. .. 33c 
... 21c

554 Main Street
Phone M. 3461

... 22c 
. . 26ct

MISCELLANEOUS "
2 Tins Tomatoe Soup, No. 2 Size[iiA'Wvjxiuii :1Iejj|

BEVERAGE CO.
80 ELM SlSt.JOHN.NB

FIRE SALE 20cDelhre 
Bast, a5, 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ............... 31c Good Cooking Appies, per peck .. 35e

i3 Cans Fork and Beans, No. 2 Good Cooking Apples, per bbL $175
j Size ..................................................... 25c] 8 lbs. Choke Onions ....................... 2»c
Can Spinach, No. 2 Sire ............... 19c j ! lb. Assorted Chocolates ............. 21 c

16 Ra ils Toilet Paper ............. .. 22c j 1 lb. Peanut Brittle .........................
Oldens delivered in City, West Side, Fairville and Milford.

I

Harry P. Forestall ARNOLD’S
.vC35c.

157-159 Prince Edward Street !j. -BO1Waterloo St StoreRockland Rd.
4—30

’Phone 4167—4168 1Goods Delivered
I
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ENGINEERS PLANTURK GETS NEW PROBLEMS.

Bootleggers and Flapper* Worry An
gora as They Do New York

gfoephtfl anb The Marriage Game Before You Buy a Range, See the
ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 2T, 1928. ♦

ENTERPRISE(New York Times)
The advent of the new Turkey with 

its liberated women and its prohibition 
has brought Angora, the" new Capital, 
the two probteiùs that have worried 
New York most in the past two or

The Snappiest of Pastimes 
As Played to a Decision 

Every Day
By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton

itching Co" Ltd- a company Incorporated under the Join# Stock Companies
♦

Line

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. WH1A dvrrP-^f Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 
'i 350*Madison Ave.-^HICAGO, E. J.

The AudRt Bureau of Qrculatton audits the circulation of The Evening
Times.

Extensive Programme for 
First Meeting of Ameri
can Engineers — Expect 
600 Delegates,

In every Enterprise Range, remember, design, efficiency, con
venience and durability are as near perfection as human 
skill and money can make them.

three years—bootleggers and flappers. 
While conditions are somewhat differ
ent the problems are much the same 
and the new Turk is about as worried 
about wood alcohol in his liquor as is 
the New Yorker, and his wife is about 
as much concerned about how much of 
herself she can display with modesty 
as is her counterpart in New York.

The consequence of the new Turk
ish prohibition laws are almost the 

those of the American laws, 
the building up of a great bootlegging 
industry and a great increase in the 
price of the liquor thus sold. Most 
any one familiar with things in An
gora can get all the liquor he wants 
if he can phy the price, but where pre
viously he could have bought a bottle 
of arac for about 50 piastres (at nor
mal exchange $2.50) he must now pay 
five times that price, and run thé risk 
of being blind for life or poisoned if 
he drinks it.

MORE TRIFLES.
Attractive appearance, perfect baking, ease in operation, fuel 
economy and long life are 
range

Her Play—Men are so odd about 
trifles, as if trifles matter in the mar
riage game. If a man comes home and 
can’t And his slippers you’d Imagine 

terrible catastrophe had occur
red. If he can’t find some old and dis
reputable hat that? he has had for at 
least five years, the lord and master 
raises the roof. Women take trifles 
more càltnly—they don’t make a fuss 
OVer petty things. What have yoü to 
say to that, sir?

His Counter-Play i—Well, I could 
deliver about ten thousand words about 
it if I were of a mind to do It. But 
what's the use? I Could never con
vince you. You grumble about 
kicking because he can’t find his slip
pers. Well, let me tell the wide world 
that dny woman who possesses a hus
band who still clings to slippers is a
lucky woman. Most husbands are For the Moslem woman 
home so seldom they Wouldn’t know a order of things has brought many 
pair of «Uppers If they saw them. And thrills but even more problems, ac- 
If I am keen on my old hats, you should cuustomed all her life to cover up all 
fret. If I don't Want new hats that her body and to envy the freedom ot 
means more hew ones for yoü. Arid SO the Western women she has all of a 
far » a woman fussing over trifles, I ve sudden found herself as ftcea-s

’em almost throw a fit because tors pf Paris or of New York and she 
biscuits Worth as much as eight l, very uncertain as to what to do

with ali this new freedom. The young 
girls uncover their faces eagerly and 
brazenly, the more couservaüvc w th 
some hesitation, while the Mrs. Grun-
dies and the lioliei-than-thous who
very often have nothing much of a face 
to uncover, turn up their noses m di

sapproval, and shout “blasphemy !
Mustapha Kemal’s declaration that the 
Koran does not require the wearing of 
a veil by the modest woman 

But the dropping of the veil 
least of the Moslem woman s troubles. 
She does not as yet flnd herseM com
fortable in the presence of men oth« 
than her husband, and while she strives 
l emulate her Western sisters.^heU 
not just certain how much .
flirt with other men and keep Wltm 
the bounds of propriety. She is ” 
satisfied with merely the opportunity

wants her little conquests, but is 
what diffident about how many 
how often this is permissible.

Then there is the problem °< het 
^.U.hters For centuries they n«“Î2Ï1 within the confines otjhé
member^ "he^it^^ut now,

-^EHrwo^d^!
Si’S ZZ !«P»lbk

what you ought to expect in your
_i and these, with moderate pricing, you will always
find in an Enterprise Range.

(Montreal Gazette)
Definite plans are being made by 

the executive committee of {be Mont
real spring meeting of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers to be 
held at the Mount Royal Hotel from 
May 28 to 31. This will be the first 
meeting in Montreal of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, and 
It Is expected that about 600 dele
gates will be in attendance from all 

the continent, including several 
engineers of world-wide reputation. At 
the invitation of the A. S. M. E., the 
Canadian Engineering Institute is co
operating in arrangements for the coll- 
vention and the Montreal branch is 
taking charge of arrangements for the 
local meetings.

The work of the convention itself 
will be largely of a technical nature. 
In addition to the genera) sessions on 
the opening day, there will be techni
cal sessions on the following days de
voted to the following subjects: 
Power, textiles, machine shop prac
tice, management applied to the pulp 
and paper industry, port development, 
fuels, railroads and general mechanical 
ehgineering, with papers by experts in 
these lines from all over-the continent. 
Canadian Hydro-Electrics.

A feature of the technical program 
will be the paper on Tuesday morning 
on hydro-electric development, by Jul
ian C. Smith, M. E. I. C., vice-president 
and chief engineer of the Shawimgan 
Water & Power Co., who will speak 
on the power developments in the pro
vince of Quebec, and Fred Gaby, M. E. 
I. C., chief engineer of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission of On
tario, Who wlU discuss the progress df
that work. „

The second sessions on power will 
have two papers, one by H. G. Acres, 
M. E. I. C, hydraulic engineer of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Company of 
Ontario, on “Modern Hydro Electric 
Turbines of Large Capacity,’ and 

Stamford, Conn., on

Come In and see them, and we'll teB you all about them.some
'will be In reconciling the objectors 
within his own party. The Govern
ment, however, is definitely committed 

Tuesday at the annual luncheon of the to Intemat|onal Court, and ae all 
Associated Press, in New York, defin- thgt can ^ said of it applies as well 
itely committed himself and bis admin- ^ League of Nations the entry of 
istration to the Permanent Court of thg United gtates int0 y,e latter can 
International Justice. In doing so he ^ a matter 0f" time,
declared this course would be “in bar- | 

with party platform pledges.

WHARDING COMES ACROSS. EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
President Harding, speaking on

same as

Just The Shoes To Wearf 
With Springtime

I Suits and Dresses
ever

a manntony
candidatorial promises and American , y was noted a few days ago that 
aspirations-;'’ and he denied that it -panada owed something to the Heb- 
could be construed as an indirect en- 5incè the mother of Hon. George
trance into the League of Nations. yrown> founder of the Toronto Globe, 
Regarding the I-eague he was very em- |was a native 0f Stornaway. The mo- 
pHatic, and said:— ther of John Ross Robertson of the

“Ih complicnce with its pledges the pi:ironto Telegram was a Sinclair, born 
administration, which came into g(. Farm> near Stornaway,

in March, 1921, definitely and .pjle jaje jjr Robertson, who will al- 
dedsivelv put aside all thought of the wgyS be remembered and honored as 
United States entering the League o great public benefactor in the city 
Nations. It doesn’t propose to enter ^ Toronto, on half a dosen occasions 
now, by the side door, the back v*001*». visited his mother’s birthplace and he 
or the cellar door. I have no unseem- eetablished B children’s cot ih each 
ly comment to offer on the league. « jward of Goathill Hospital in Storn- 
it is serving the Old World helpfully, Lway 0ur future (cUow citizens from 
more power to it. But it is not for us. q1c Hebrides, now daily expected to 
The Senate has so declared, the execu
tive has so declared, the people have 
so declared.
decisively stamped with finality."

The President might have mkM that Why i, public attention being direct- 
the administration had no particular ed daily from one source to alleged 
use for the International Court until failures of public ownership; to the 
quite recently and that even now it j possibility of increased insurance rates 
must face the’wrath of Senators Bor- if • second distribution system is in- 
ah Johnson and others of the Repub- |stalled; to the alleged need of candles 
lican die-hards. However, he has tnk- in Moncton and Sussex; to the salaries 
en the grip with them on this issue, paid to hydro experts; and to the risk 
and as to the future the New York of depending on Musquash for power?

Why the cheap sneers at Mayor Fish- 
doubt sincere et? Who has an object in dlscredit-

A happy combination of Patent and Grey 
Swede made on a neat easy fitting last which 
insures comfort without sacrificting style and 
appearance.

Very reasonably priced 
Wé are showing many very attractive styles at this 

popular price, in straps, Lougin Pumps and Oxfords. 
Well built footwear at prices within the reach of all.

the new ■
fS^ipKi

$4.75
new
power A style to flatter a pretty foot and 

add charm to id afternoon costume.seen
some „ ,
cents burned In the oven. Trifles !

The Refeteet—Hls day.
Copyright John F. Dille Company. paw

1/1/ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR \£J

really wonderful 
values in Men’s Boots and 
Oxfords.

SomeAny Men's
“Hart” Shoe

$8.75“EVEN AS YOUR FAITH.”

(By Agnes Joynes.)
O, weep not child, In loneliness and 

pain I
You are not left alone! Impossible! 
Before the earth was bom I held you m 
The hollow of my hand. You nestled at
My heart since time began. My child, 

weep not!

arrive at St. John, have strong claims 
upon our respect and good-will.

* ^ <$■ Adjusto-LiteNothing conld be more

WISE PEOPLE

ila
While Universe formed from out thj 

void,
And lived Eternities and then Were 

hot;
While ttew ones formed and lived and
I had 'ymfhTrfiy mind. The placé où 

earth
That you should fill was always known 

to me;
Your place in all the vast Eternity.
I hold you by the hand!.Lose not your 

faith!
Say not that human life 16 as a worm
In Heaven's careless Ight.—It is not sol
God never stamped Hls image 

worm !

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Pertinent Query.
“Mamma, when people are in mourn

ing do they wear black nightgowns?
“Why of Course not.K .
“WelL don’t they feel just as sad in

the night as they do in the daytime? .
—Boston Transcript.

Are buying GURNEY RANGES, because of the 
wide line to choose from and the low price. We have 
every kind of Range to suit every purse. Be wise —' 
Buy a GURNEY.gome*

and Payne Dean, , ,
“SeCtionalitotion of Remote Control ot 
High Pressure Steam Lines.”

It is planned by a large number of 
the delegates to come to Montreal by 
automobile. Following the convention, 
excursions have been planned to visit 
the power developments and paper 
mills on the St. Maurice Rive^ at 
Grand Mere and Shawlnigan Falls. 
Visits will be made to the plants of the 
Laurentide Pulp & Paper Co., and the 
Laurentide Fewer Co., at Grand Mere, 
and at Shawlnigan Falls, the plant of 
the Shawlnigan Water & Power Co. 
will be inspected, as well as the other 
industries at that hydro-electric centre.

Times aptly says:—
“The President is no 

in speaking of his present intention to ing hydro and creating a prejttdicfe in
ham neither part nor lot in the League the public mind? The question is

I f the sweep of public easily answered.
\ sentiment in this country, following: 

the repeated demonstration of the fatu- ; 
ity and danger of a policy of aloof- 

should in time come to indicate 
of Nations as the next

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 Main StreetPhone Main 365

$5.00of Nations. •®> <S> <®>
Brazil may be the first of the South 

American countries to enfranchise its 
women. A new society has been form
ed call the “Alianaca Brasiliera p#lo 
Suffragio Feminine,?’ which promises to 
be a very active body, and is sending 
some of its most distinguished women 
to the International Woman Suffrage 
Alliance convention In Rome next

on a

the universal
PORTABLE

CLAMPS EVERYWHERE
I\£SS,
the League 
thing to which the steps of the nation 
should be directed, Président Harding 
would not be the man to seek to op- 

thwart the will of the people." Queen Insurance Co.AND ENGLAND. Electrically at Your ServiceSHAKESPEARE

The Webb Electric Co.(D C. in Montreal Gazette.) ■
It is a sign of gradual return to the 

normal that the public of Great Bri
tain and elsewhere is once again effec- 

interested in Shakespeare s birth 
thoughts to good] 

its rites.I

pose or
The Springfield Republican offers Mrs. S. McDiarmid 

Dies From Injuries 
In Street Accident

Offer» the Securities of the Largest and Weekhieet «7 

Fire Office in the World. |
C. Ê. L. JARVIS & SON I

PROVINCIAL AGENT» ■

Phone M. 2152month. 91 Germain Streetthis comment:—
“Viewed squarely at close range the 

league, frightful in the distance, might 
alarming than the sober 

Yet

, 100 Per Gent American.
Mrs. Reilly—“What makes these sar

dines so high?”
Grocer—“They’re imported, hinm.’
Mrs. Reilly—“PU take the domestic 

ones—them as had the brains to swim 
acrost to this country.”—The Ameri
can Legion Weekly.

tively
day and spare some

for such activities and the tercenten- 
. the poet’s death, for which ac- 
dramatists and scholars had been 

ahead, became, 
less perfunctory

■ Mr. Stewart Lyon, managing editor 
of the Toronto Globe, says that in the 
montli of December the province of 

President Harding is not to be con-j Ontario had been saved $44,000,000 
demned for inconsistency in accepting ! through the hydro supply of power.

rejecting the other, nor is The equivalent coal cost would have 
adherence to the court necessarily a 
step toward entrance into the league.

step in that direction, certainly, 
just as Geneva and The Hague, seen 
from this country, lie in the same gen
eral direction. But the first step can 
be taken without regard to the second.
My. Harding may later modify his at
titude toward the league, but he does 

of the world

aoldprove no more 
e „f justice at The Hague.

ftary of 
tors,
making plans for years 
after all, a more or

Under very tragic circumstance^- the 
death (V Mrs. Silas McDiarmid oc- 

cremonv Curred last night following injuries re-
It is presumed that it would have CPived by being struck down by a 

rwHtreH even less attention than it did motor truck. The Car was driven by 
T!t .nt been felt that Shakespeare i Lentiale Hannon, 30 St. Andrews 

peculiarly national hero—a bond street, and was a light delivery .truck 
Tf uni^ brtween all who knew the owned by the New Brunswick Power 
national language. Shakespeare, like Company. The driver had been mak- 
the Bible itself iT one of the real boqds Ing a round of the city streets to-sec

Not Guiltv '?! ® ° sneak the English that the electric lights were all burn-Not Guilty. between all who speak tne ^ ^ had come along Pr|ncc Wll_
An old negro went to tne offipe of j language in Europe, t , , E ■ bam strect to go to the power house,

the Commissioner of Registration in a , tbe Dominions, and a „rmied—and As lie came to Market square a large
Missouri town and applied for régis- ,iisb cu]ture. It may b FL,! d„r- touring ear approached and the driver 
tration papers. the Germans so argued_ be^or Jk of the tru(,k slowed dowrt to allow the

“What is your name? asked the ,ng the war_that Shakespeare is rnore ^ tQ gf) up King. He put Ms
official. , than an Englishman; that he 5 car in jow gear and mafle the turn In

“George Washington, was the reply. .„roperty; that he deals m passioi s direction of Dock street at two 
“Well, George, are you the man who emnmon to an humanity; and_ that ^ three mj|e$ gn hQUr He felt the car

cut down the cherry tree? those are the real owners of Shake- strike something which practically
“No, such, I alh t de man. I aint are who bon0r him by study and ilrought it to a stop and, looking back- 

done no work for nigh onto a year. appreciation. For this reason, our en- j tQ see what be bad |l!tj was her rifled
Weiftem Christian Advocate. emies in the war said that they had tQ sce a w01nan lying on the ground

as much claim—perhaps even more— : just behind the rear wheels. Inspector 
to the immortal Shakespeare because g,llen and two Othor men carried the 
they they acted his works and studied j woman into the Western Union and 
them equally as carefully as we did Lent for the ambulance which made a 
ourselves. quick run, but Mrs. McDiarmid died

If we refrain from arguing that the otl the way to the hospital, 
great characters of Shakespeare’s trag- Sergeant Spinney and Policeman Cor
edies are conceived in an essentially ner arrived on the scene and took the 
English spirit we may at least safely names of some witnesses. A peculiar 
assert that hls comedy is English com- ; fact in connection with the occurrence 
edv- that hls romance is English ro- was that neither the driver of the truck 

and that his poetry clinches a nor any of the several people standing 
What we i in the vicinity saw the woman before

The police officers

Hrfjmefets.
The Married Man—“I tell you, it’s 

when a man falls into misfortune that 
he appreciates a woman.”

The Single Mad—“You bet. It must 
drier May 1st. If It can also mark be B bandy thing sometimes to put

Wife’s name.”

been $56,000,000 whereas the electrical 
cost was*$12,000,000.

<$>•$> <S ®

BON AMI" \it is a
i ISt. John will have pasteurized milk

Ask Your 
Friends About 
Walsh Tailoring. 
Most Fussy 
Men Know.

this year by getting a garbage inciner
ator it will have taken another great 
forward step in the interests of cleari-

all your property in y»Ur 
—Neapolitan Topics. Oil Cook Stoves

Equipped with the Won
derful “KEROGAS” Burner. 
Consumes 400 gallons of air 
to one gallon of oil.

Most economical and effi
cient oil stove manufactured.

liness and health.
well in taking the case 
court on its merits."

The Philadelphia Ledger Is frankly WHY TOURISTS GO TO MAINE.
disappointed and says:—

“To workers for a move tranquil 
world, to friends of the League of Na
tions, and even of the .permanent court 
for international justice, there is some- 

' tiling of disappointment in President 
Harding's speech of today. It goes 
fur, but not far enough. There 
tones of compromise mixed with its 
defiances, where tb, ,v might have been 
the clear note of the bugles.

die President limiting a great

(Moncton Transcript.)
It has been frequently pointed out 

that while a great number of Upper 
Canadians go to Old Orchard Beach 
and other Maine summer resorts very 
few seek the cool sea breezes of the 
Maritime /provinces. One reason, per
haps, is that they do not know the 
attractions of the Maritimes in sum
mer.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 PrinceWm.St.
Xi

moving street cars for the first time in j 
New York City when a conversation 
was held between passengers and the 
power station.

The Atlanta and West Point Rail-, 
road operates a broadcasting station at 
College Park, Gp., for entertaining ; 
passengers on board the New York 
Limited while running from West 
Point, Ga., to Atlanta.

A new radio distance record was re-1 
cently established when a message was 
broadcast from the Brazilian Centen
nial Exhibition at Rio de Janeiro to 
the United States government stations 
at Honolulu, 8,000 miles away.

BOOSTERS CLUB CELEBRATEarc
A first class entertainment was given 

last night in the Y. W. C. A. recrea
tion centre by the Boosters Club of 
the Association and the hall was pack
ed. Every member had some part in 
the programme and a really good show 
was the result. Mrs. Pertlval Foster 
acted as chairman and Miss Julia Pirie 
was organist

The programme was as follows: mance,
Recitation, Nellie Raymond; vocal tradition of English t ue^tion 19he was struck,

solo, Vera Brÿsoh; trio, Myrtle Jones, can, moreov , . px_ went with the driver of the Car to a
Audrey Stevenson and Ella Berry ; vo- is that even 8', Shake- garage where lie left the car and then
cal solo, Stella Earle; dance, Mary elusively cr a J*„ , —i accompanied the officers to the police
Powers; recitation, Melba Earle; group speare done naueh to create mod-where he |g bejng held pending
folk dances, juniors; Ineh lilt, Sadie ern England. He lms.helped to movilri. ^ inquest whi-h will be held.
Naves, Marion Bryson, Stella Earle, not only our poetry, but the language There was a long searcll to deter„ 
Melba Earle; vocal solo, Gertrude we uge. His phrases have passed in o mjne identity of the victim of the 
Pledge; solo dance, Grâce Oram; reel- jbe currency of literature and of rnn'- ai-(-ident. Several policemen went fo tile 
tation, Lillian Wright; sailoFs horn-) mon idiom. His very carelessness y1 hospital but none could identify her. 
pipe, Dorothy Garnett; recitation, ’n- structure, which mattered so little ™ Fjnally, just before midnight, Harold 

Wallace; dance, Vera Bryson; vocal .n,R genius,'has helped to confirm Ir-ng- Rising, son-in-law of Mrs. McDlar- 
selection, Ella Driscoll; recitation. Sa- lishmPn in their indifference to form. mid telephoned to the police station!
die Naves; Russian sailor dance, Stel- q-be quality which some friendly and wtt6 given a description of the! 
la Earle, Evelyn Morrell, Sadie Naves, <*foreigners" have described as the women at the hospital. He communi- 

j Marion Bryson; recitation, Katherine ,, |odness" of Englishmen, is a form eated with Mr. McDiarmid as to what 
Murphy; toe dance, Dorothy Garnett; boj|_ free from its defect of hum- ^rs. McDiarmid had been wearing and 
playlet, east, Mary Powers, Dorothy lg characteristic of Shakespeare. found that his worst fears were true.
Jones; Virginia reel, The Boosters; » , gnd for l)ub mostly for Coroner II. A. Porter Was notified
chorus; God Save the King. rood Shakespeare has helped to fix early in the evening and gave permis-

snd define the English character; and sion for the removal of the body to 
the more we get away from him the the morgue at the hospital.

to the finer spirit of Mrs. McDiarmid leaves, besides her 
husband, who is proprietor of the 
Royal Pharmacy in King street, seven 

POLICE FROM VAULT, ! daughters, Mrs. W. H. Hayward, Mrs. 
_____  Harold W. Rising, Mrs. Fred S. Smyth,

66A correspondent points out that 
with the appearance of Spring the 
Canadian National Railway office at 
Quebec posted pictures in its windows 
showing scenes at summer resorts in 
the State of Maine. No views of the 
Maritime provinces were exhibited.

It is possible that the officials in 
that particular offlcffij which was once 
occupied by the Grand Trunk have ho 
interest in the Maritimes. It is prob
able that they have no attractive pic
tures of the Maritimes to place on 
view. In any case, it might be well 
for the various Tourist Associations of 
the Maritimes to investigate the mat-

K
'f, we

>
- issue, trying to avoid contention and 

X - whipping his party into line, it is hard 
V to I cel thac he is not letting his great 

The Presidcut’s word, the

J*Radio i B
hour pass.

— tfinate s word, the party word on the 
word of 1920 is not the lust word. No 

settled until it is set- For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS

i Washington. April 27—The oyster BAKE in tile OLD FASH-
is threatened with extinction along the -its * at tirvrr
Atlantic coast, because of pollution of IONED BEAN POX 
the beds by industrial waste, Dr. Tliur- 
low C. Nelson, NeW Jersey biologist, 
warned the Central Atlantic states as
sociation of dairy , food and drug of
ficials at its meeting here.

So great has been the destruction of j 
breeding and growing grounds that 
New England already is facing an oys
ter famine, Nelson declared. In Rhode 
Island alone, he added; revenues de- i 
rived from the rental of oyster grounds j 
have fallen from more than |136,000 
in 1912 to less than $22,000 in 1922.

question is
tied right. There are millions of Amer- 

who refuse to take the word of WARNS EXTINCTION
OF OYSTER IS NEARleans

a president, a party or a platform that 
the league issue is settled rightly or 
that It is settled at all.’’

ter.
Pictures In Railway Office windows 

may not determine tile selection of va- 
Canadians will be especially interest- catjon trip6 0f everybody, but the rail

ed in one extract from flic President’s Ways evidently consider that they have 
it is as follows:— ! an advertising value. The case cited

discussed tile League of j by our

made byPractical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
in All Its Branche».me

The FOLEYsjK’.cli.
“When we

correspondent may be exeep- 
Attractive RADIOGRAMS.. , ... .. tional ; but we doubt it.

Nations and its rule oi force, with its p;c^ures 0f the Maritimes are not often 
super-powers through a political "coun- exhibited in the cities of interior Can- 
cil and assembly, 1 myself contended ada; possibly because they have not

been prepared or. distributed in quan-
or. tlie part of the United States w ith, t'tQ^nada js a bjg country, and rail- 

nation in the world. With her wayg cannot exhibit pictures of every 
Dominions members of the league as- place in their office window's. But the 
scmbly the British Empire wiH ^ave ! »1 ^Sms of

Maritimes, instead of those of

France now lias 50,000 radio "fans" 
operating 12,000 receiving sets.

Philadelphia has seven active trans
mitting stations, making It one of the 
leading cities in the. world for radio 
broadcasting.

By means of a high-speed recorder, 
radio messages are now exchanged be
tween the steamship Majestic and 
shore stations at the rate of' eighty 
words a minute.

Radio, in the form of carrier cur
rent, was carried out successfully in

POTTERY, Ltd.
senator for equal voting poweras a

WILL HOLD INQUBST.aiiy nation in the world. With lier and brought him to the police Station 
He was later taken to his home and 

A juvenile snatched a pockebook arrangements were made for his ap 
from the hand of another juvenile pearanee before the magistrate Satur- 
yesterday afternoon and Policeman day morning. It was' said that the 
McBrine captured him last evening ; purse contained $1.

less true we are 
our traditions.

thatCoroner Porter said yesterdav 
an inquest into the death of Thomas 
Palmer would be held on Monday 
night. Mr. Palmer died yesterday in
the General Public Hospital after an, R ... Locked i„ Mrs Kenneth A. Wilson, Mrs. Louis

Atari» and PÔti~Shoot Burglar. j
street formertj used y e I,afavette lnd.. April 27. — Stanley Lou, at home; also two sisters, Mrs.
^he foltowiM Tuty has been cm- R^baugh 'of Jackson, Mich., was j Teland Heustis of Truro, and Mrs. A. 
" „ . . r^roner H A. Porter for wounded by police who were called to (; Reynolds, of McHenry, III. For 

the inquest ■ C William H. Winchester, the. National Fowler Bank by a burg-| the members of the family there will, 
Richard H Irwin E. Osborne Heans, lar alarm, sounded by employes from be widespread sympathy and many, 
Jdhn Bates, Joseph Gilbert, Benjamin within the bank vault where they had Mends will mourn the tragic death of j 
Carson and J. H. D-Turner. The jury been herded by Rodbaugh a |ady who was held in such high
viewed the body st Chamberlain’s un- ! Rodbaugh, after forcing the employes es(eem by all who knew her.
dertaking rooms yesterday afternoon into the vault, seized several bills of -nrMTEIMS IIP
at 5.80, and adjourned until Monday large denomination from the counter CHICAGO TIGHTENS UP
evening when they will sit in the cash boxes, but before he could escape ON ITS VEHICLE LAWS

a detail from the police station, half a
cour ’ block distant, had arrived. He engaged ! Chicago, April 27.—Traffic law en- ,

the officers in a pistol fight, hut sur- forcement ordered by Chief of Police 
rendered after he wss shot in the shoul- Collins lias brought 500 violators of1 
der. All the money was recovered. j vehicle laws into Chicago courts. One

Portland, Me., April 27.—The alleged  ~ ' motorist was fined $100 Snd sentenced
substitution of a carpet lack for a blue- ' A meeting of the executive of the |to 30 days in the house of correction
berrv in a pie served at a Minerva res- Women’s Canadian Club was held m I for driving ins car while intoxicated.
taurant here last July caused damages the home of the president, Mrs. W. E. j------------- 1 ,,r
of $26.92 to Mrs. Lillian Roes, 23, ol Raymond, yesterday. Arrangements
Mattapan Mass., according to a de-1 were made for lectures during the . . ...

• t l xir a ft J C'Sion of a supreme court jury. She month of May. Routine business was JJ»e the Want Ad. Way
Use the Want Ad. Way sued the restaurant for $2,000. discussed.

six votes ill that branch of the court i ^ M 
electorate, but it has only one in the , aine.
electorate of the council, ill view of, ciootic®
the fact that no nation can have more j TO FOR HIS TENANTS
than one judge, it is a less formidable
objection than when applied to the Springfield, Mass., April 27.—The
league as a super-power, dealing with"1 owner of an apartment block at 70 
problems likely to abridge a member , H^P^ilrthe^fflce^of toe"0^"^ 
nation’s rights. I appraise the objec- ^ to build a baby carriage garage in 
tion as one who voted against this dis- tbe rear „f his apartment house. The 
parity of power in the league assem- applicant stated that it was not his In- 
bly, hut in an appraisal now I do not tention to forbid the 
hesitate to say that if other great pow- rneourage R by furnishing a place 

accept without fear the voting where tenants could park their baby
strength of the British Dominions, when ! carriages. . ■

... , , ■ The “garage" will be a fair sizedthey are without ties of race to Dim - en(,]osurc wjf* g door, placed uixlcr
mize international rivalries and suspl- pjazIa jn the rear. The landlord 
cions, wc ought, in view of the natur- sa;d that the convenience Is intended 
al ties of English-speaking kinship, to do away witli the trouble of haul- 

, , . * ing the family perambulators up and
feel ourselves free from dange . down the stairways, a discouraging

Of course the President and the ad- for tjlose who live on the top
ministration will have the support of floors, 
tile Democrats, who favor going Into 

His trouble

CALL

SMOKE

OLD CHUM!

ers can

GETS $26 VERDICT FOR TACK 
SHE SAYS SHE FOUND IN PIE r

TOBACCO
th* lAiaciip oi Nations.
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fiEND OF FOUIS Stores open 8.30 n-m.S close 6 p m. 
Saturday 10 p m.

See
furniture
»

store window. 
Market 
Square.

It will tell 
you more 
about our 

Chesterfield 

stocks.

Sale of Wash Goods Remnants Continued on Saturday.

Let Us Store 
Your Furs

Farmers’ Movement Caused 
by Economic Oppression, 

Says Miss Macphail.
4 j§\

1Control by “Interests”—A 
Plea for Representation of 
Minorities in Parliament 
—Quebec Province Cited 
as Example.

/ Phone Main 2400 and our delivery will 
call at your home and get your fur*. For 
a small charge we will insure them against 
fire and store them safely in otir mothproof, 
fireproof, storage vault until you want them 

We repair furs ex- 
nec-

/
Vl é\ iIf You Would Have 

Your Home Inviting
to wear next season, 
pertly too. If you leave your order for 
essary repairs when you leave furs for stor 

be assured of theii; readiness

36(Montreal Gazette.)
h Canada’s first woman member of the 

. > House Of Commons, Miss Agnes Mac
phail, M. P, gave a clean-cut presen
tation of the existing political situation 
as she seel It, and of what she consid
ers an Ideal state of things for the fu
ture, when She addressed the People's 
Forum last evening in the Church of 
the Messiah on “The Trend of Poli
ties.” Her two chief lines of argument 
were that the only sound baffle for poli
tical action Is an economic one,, and 
that some electoral organisation Should 
be evolved whereby it would be pos
sible for minorities to get representa
tion.

VS
age. you may 
when you need them again.

's'to
do allA judicious selection of furniture is of greatest importance. Even though you^ 

in your power for the comfort of your guest Or your family, without furniture of the inviting 
kind your effortsat hospitality will often be Unavailing.

A beautiful comfort-giving Chesterfield Suite such as pictured above will prove a de
cided help to the homemaker. The very sight of it creates a desire to "make oneself at 
home."

We have a fine selection of Chesterfield suites for your choosing. They are strongly 
made with Marshall springs and beautiful coverings of figured tapestry and plain or figured 

One especially effective suite is upholstered in plain mohair with embossed

Extra Special Value in Men* 
Furnishings and Baggage

Out-Of-The-Prdinary Values make it a wise idea to select
your spring and summer requirements

ATT MÎ.K NBCKWXAR—In thé summer when a man uses so many 
changes of clothing a variety of ties is an absolute necessity, from Our 
preserU selections you’ll be able to choose a number of nice ties in popular 
shapes, neat designs and pleasing color effects.

NOTAJM-B^OSIERY VALUES—English made All-Wool Cashmere 
Hose in black, brown and heather mixtures with dock'ngjv ^

:rrr'

mohair.
cushions.

now.
Miss Macphail’s remarks were noth

ing if not frank and clearly defined. 
The kings of today, she affirmed, 
were the banking, manufacturing and 
transportation interests — they con
trolled Parliament, they had taken pos
session of the halls of learning and 
they had even captured 
As for any difference bet 
servative and Liberal parties—wheit 
the power passed from one to the other 
it meant a change of seats, that was all.

Prefacing her remarks by the state
ment that anything she said regarding 
political parties or leaders would be 
said in an impersonal way, Miss Mac
phail discussed briefly the Liberal 
Conservative parties as they had and 
still existed. They had had 
and they had Served it well, she 
thought, adding that there was abso- 

■l Itttely no difference between them to- 
' day. To her mind the basis upon 

which they rested was the powerfully 
organized economic groups, the Cana- 

* dlen Manufacturers’ Association, the 
Bankers’ Association, and the transpor
tation interests, the Canadian Pacific 
and the Canadian National. She had 
absolutely no objection to that ; she 
considered the only Sound basis for 
politics was an economic one. They 
were under a debt of gratitude to the 
Canadian Manufacturer#’ Association, 
who had shown them that competition 
was death and co-operation life, The 
same co-operation existed today among 
the banks. The seventeen presidents 
were one great brotherhood, and ao far 
as the public jvere concerned there was 
only one bank now, for whatever com
petition existed did not extend to the 
general public. The same thing 
true of the transportation interests. 
Three Economic Groups. 

a "‘The three great economic groups in 
Canada were within their rights in 
bringing one hundred per cent, influ
ence to bear on the Government,” de
clared Misa Macphail. “I have no 
objection to this. But both parties 
claimed each could serve all the people 
best. I think their claim was unfair; 
they were not qualified to represent all 
the people. But they had that oil 
Which brings Calm to the most troubled 
waters—money. They had the money 
to fool the people into thinking the 
three economic groups were all the 
people, and today these interests rule 
us. Yet there are men In the House 
of Commons today, loyal, well-mean
ing men, who do not yet see through 
this delusion."

As an instance of non-representation,

All in the big, luxurious, overstuffed styles.

$125.00,,,$330.00 You’D Enjoy One of These 
TopCoats

Prices range from 
(Furniture store, Market square. )

the churches.
tween the Con-

MARKET SQUARE

\
English made AU-Wool Cashmere in eight of the 

season’s best selling odors.

/

We have just received another ship- 
of Spring Top Coats in the season’s

onallV fine value 40c proptionally fine val
MOVING DAY TRUNKS

Strong canvas covered, fibre bound trunks 
with heavy hard wood slats and brhss trim
mings. Large 36 in. size.

Only a limited quantity as the line has 
been cancelled by manufacturer.

The Biggest Value in a Long Time. 
Only $10.00 ea. 

WARDROBE TRUNKS 
3 Extra Special Values.

Exes
ment
best liked varieties. , „ ,

They are excellently tailored and finely 
styled. The full box back effect and rag
lan shoulders are new spring ideas; how
ever, the line is not Confined to this par
ticular type. Half belted and three piece 
belt effects Are also entirely fashionable 
and are showing in coats with set-in or 
the new split sleeves.

A nice variety of Fancy Tweeds to se
lect from.

Mostly in thre^quarter length.

GERMAIN STREETKING STREET

nnd
ia purpose

the speaker mentioned the ease Of the 
agricultural interests. In the House, 
she said, something was heard of the 
western farmer’s plight, but agricul
ture was prosperous east of the Ottawa 
River. Why? Because agriculture in 
that part of the country was not repris* 

No wails were heard about 
the farmers in Quebec because there 
was no one to Wail for him. Yet her 
audience must know that agricultural 
Conditions lit the Province of Quebec, 
were not all they might be. For in-' 
stance, twenty-six per cent, of the sol
diers who had settled on the land here 
had been forced off by economic con
ditions.

■
V /■

■

SMART $20 and $25
.........$30.00

GENUINE COWHIDE HAND BAGS
Leather lined. Beet frames and locks.

$11.25 
$12.75

, Steamer size 
3-4 size . . .■sented. sOXFORDS $26.00 18 in. . 
20 in. .

,A fine value at

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)l
■

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor. )
■

As the tailored suit looks to its 
fine material, trim lines and skilled 
workmanship for trig smartness, so 
these simply styled Oxfords emphasize 

their desirability.

Farmers’ Exodus. aThe farmers’ movement in Canada 
had its roots deep in economic oppres
sion, Miss Macphail declared. Farmers 
did not co-operate _ readily, they had 
not co-operated until forced to do so. 
It was only when tkfe pressure of the 
three economic groups became unbear
able that they saw they mult do some
thing. It had been said that it was the 
lure of the city that took the farmer 
from the land; but the basic cause of 
the exodus was economic dctitoss 

The growth of the farmim’ l 
ment was outlined, particularly its de
velopment in Ontario. Referring to 
the 1919 election, which resulted in the 
Drury Government, Miss Macphail 
said: “It looked like success, but if 
anything comes to you that looks like 
success take a second look at it.” She 
claimed the farmers’ party, following 
that election, had got the taste Of 
power, a most dangerous thing. When 
once a party got Into power by the 
wrong voting system, whether it was 
a Liberal, Conservative or Progressive 
party, she declared, they hàd one’major 
motive—to get back again. ,

There are two schools of parlia
mentary thought In Canada today- 
One advocated a big progressive 
party that would include au the good 

matter what their interests.

was
■

fires of recent date. He expects to re
turn early next week.

creamery warehouse thirty Six. A re
port from Melfort is that the towrt 
constable there had seized 21 barrels.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 27.—One viun- 
dred and twenty three barrels of beer 
were seized by "dry” officers in two 
raids here yesterday. At the Cana
dian National freight sheds, officials 
took eighty seven barrels and at a

They are shown in Kid Or Calf, 
with Flat or Cuban Heels, at

■ milaMm
Charles Robinson,, secretary of the 

New Brunswick Fire Prevention Board, 
acting for the Fire Marshall, H. H- 
McLellan, leaves this morning for 
Perth where he Will investigate several

ion.
move- Use the Want Ad. Way$3.85 to $8.50 » Vleated Skirts■

■
A bevy of Beautiful 
Crepe de Chine 
Skirts of that extra 

heavy quality— 
White—Navy—Sand

Gray

■
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR 

AT FAIR PRICES
w
m

11

\ With Royalty’s Wedding 
Comes Bowes-Lyon Blue

*
mWATERBURY & RISING, LTD. Only $12.50

61 klNG St 212 UNION St. 677 MAIN St. 81 King Streeta'Beauty Contented
Yon are always coafi- 
dent that yonr beauty 
has been developed 
its highest possibilities ) Wfw 
after ueiaf Goujand’s if * \ 
Oriental Cream. White 
Flesh-RacheL * Vy y

^ Smi 10* fn Trial SU* J] /
r. t. Hums < Mffjftff// /

Mantrsai

=53
m sof Eng-HE ROMANCE of a Scottish Earl’s daughter and the

land's King begins a new Blue vogue. Find today in our win
dows Bowes-Lyon Blue, after a rich French Blue, only a trifle 
darker.. With other new shades of Scottish and Canadian 
Homespun, the sports cloth of the year, you have it for $1.65

people, no 
This the speaker did not subscribe to. 
The other wished to strive for elec- 
tornl organisation that tit old make it 
possible for the minorities to get repre
sentation, and of this she was heartily 
in favor.

“Get for your particular economic 
group all the representation you can, 
“but don’t think that any one group can 
give the other people all they need,” said 
Miss Macphail. “If you mean by re
sponsible government that the people 
rule themselves, then we have a very 
bad example of it today. The three 
great economic groups are straining 
every nerve to prevent the formation 
of new groups in Parliament, but I 
believe circumstances will bring about 

form of government through 
which groups can be represented. I 
want to live ten or fifteen years; I 
think by that time we will have found 
the solution of this problem.

In answering several questions put 
to her by members of the audience,

t son

BIG SPORT TODAY 
IN PHILADELPHIA =

3
Miss Macphail made the following 

“The best way to keep
REGENT DEATHS

statements : 
the farmer on the land is to give him 
good roads, rural mail delivery, the 
telephone, and a Ford car, also a re
ward for his labor in proportion to the

About 3,500 College and 
School Athletes in Compe
tition— Canada is Repre
sented.

John Welch.
The death of John Welch occurred 

yesterday at his residence, 151 Went
worth street. The late Mr. Welch was 
a native of Nova Scotia but spent most 
of his life in St. John. He had been 
in failing health for several months. 
He leaves his wife, three sons, John E. 
and Arthur, of St. John, and Walter, 
of Vancouver, and four daughters, 
Mrs. Theodore Williams, and Mrs. Leo 
Lessard, of Boston, ahd Mrs. Judson 
Dunham and Mrs. Kenneth W. Wor
den, of St. John, The funeral will take 
place on Saturday from the Mission 
Church of St. John the Baptist.

the yard.
• Also one sale tomorrow, five hundred yards of Black Silk 

— ..— Failette Satin at $1.49.
On the other side of the Annex, large Cream Turk Towels, two for 39c. Bed 

Pillows, covered with strong, good quality ticking, 79c. each. Ivory Voile Cur
tains, hemstitched and lace edged, $1.98 pair.

il

Co-reward other workers obtain, 
operation between farmers and labor? 
It will continue just so long as their 
joint forces are necessary to subdue
the common enemy.

Miss Macphail was greeted by a 
large and, for the __ most 
pathetic audience. - Prof, 
liams presided.

S Philadelphia, April 27. — Probably 
the greatest gathering of fleetfooted 
or stalwart college and school athletes

eseem- Chamoisette Gloves, 58cCuticura Soap
—.ARDOnvnCXNT-------

Clear the Skin

.x
in the history of modern sports 
bled here today to test their niettie m 
the programme of the Pennsyvlama re
lay carnival. There were approxitaatc- 
ly 3,500 of them. •
' Canada was represented by runners 
from Montreal and Hamilton, while 
runners from Oxford University, her
alded as nearly, if not quite as speedy 
as the combined Oxford-Cambndge re
lay team that established a world’s two 
mile record at the 1920 carnival, were 
entered.

some
part, sym- 
Bagil Wil- Have double dome fasteners and embroidered backs.

Colors, Mode, Grey and Black, 58c. pair.
Fancy embroidered Gauntlet Gloves with wrist strap

__all sizes in Chamoisette. Beaver, Bçown and Mode,
$1.85 pair.

Stripe Gauntlet Gloves in applique effect, your fit in 
Modes, BeaVers and Browns, $1.75.

Silk and Wool Hose—-Blue and Black, Brown and Blue, Black and White
mlXWide Rit>2Lisle Hose in Pongee, Platinum or Brown, $1.25 pair.

Black Lisle Hose, 49c.

Bramley Collar and Cun Sets, 5uc.

recent weddings
Chambere-Seely.

Miss Gcorgle Luella Seely, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely 
of St. John, was united in marriage to 
Everett J. Chambers of Calgary on Sat
urday at the residence of Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan in Moose Jaw, Sask. Rev. 
George MaeArthur performed the cere
mony. Mr. Chambers is also well 
known in St. John, having graduated 
from the King's College Law School 
here. They will reside in Calgary.

hieoek-^^
The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

S&UTMt INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

JaOnOT
CLEAR AS A HU (g

mX 1 THE NBILL-BRODIE WEDDING- mI EEX Of the Neill-Brodie wedding in 
Montreal, yesterday’s Gazette says:— 

“The marriage of Miss Jeanne Find
lay Brodie, daughter of Mrs. Robert 

j M l>W-r* TIT ! Brodie, to Mr. Ralph Douglas Stewart 
'A K I P,Ka Neill, of Fredericton, N. B., is taking

__ A aXVÂ " | place this evening at eight o’clock, at
. Fountain Pfill Ink Calvin Westminster Church, Atwaterm rUU11MAoE “ Jnaoa 0 avenue, the Rev. W. B. Turner officlat-
___________ MADE IN CANADA_______ 2_ Ing. The bride, who will be given away 1

. T .1 Mr - a J IV-.. by her brother, Mr. Robert Brodie, 
Use the Want Ad. Way will wear her travelling suit of navy!

; blue poiret twill, with a French nat ,
__—■ i' -j, '.■"."i' - -*•------ ! of navy blue georgette, and a platir

num grey fox fur, the gift of the 
groom. She will carry a shower bou
quet of sweet peas in pastel shades. 
The bride will be attended by her sis
ter, Miss Agnes Brodie, wearing a 
navy blue suit and grey hat trimn^d

■ with French flowers, and carrying a 
® bouquet of sweet peas. The best man j
■ will be Mr. Walter Meldrum, and the j 
® lashers will be Mr. Jack Coffey atid

Mr. J. K. Wilson. Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Neill will 
leave on their wedding trip to New 
York, and on their return will reside j 
on Wilson avenue.”

B ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

New System Laundry, Limited ■ El1 W W J 7 ■ William Sanford Beyea, son of Mr. and
■ Mrs. James D. Beyea of Little River, 
to the wedding to take place in the near
J future.

mw g
Spinney-Gilliland.

In St. James church on Wednesday, 
Rev. H- A. Cody united in marriage 
Miss Hazel May Gilliland, daughter of 
William Gilliland, of Hampton, and 
George Edgar Spinney, of St. George.

member of the 26th

In either Organdy or Beach Cloth, plain or with hemstitching, you now have 
Bramley Collar and Cuff Sets for 50c. In Orchid, Orange, Jade and White Beach
C1°Circular ^Collars with grounds of Fawn or Blue having fancy daisy colored
stitching__a fresh touch of daintiness for round neck, dresses or sweaters, 85c.
Collar lengths of Organdy with lace border, 95c.

El

Ih mii
The groom 
Battalion. Mr. and Mrs. Spinney will 
reside near St. George.

was a
>

Out Today—Oriental Betty Beads■ E'3■1IF
Colors of Blue and Yellow combined, of Green and 

Yellow, of Red and Orange and Red and Green, 75c. 
each. All other colors, 65c.

Among many discoveries elsewhere about the First 
Floor are stamped Nighties in fine Nainsook, all ready 
to embroider, a special at $1.19. Stamped Buffet set, 
three piece, in French knit and cross stitch 
design, 38c. Stamped 
Luncheon Sets, thirteen 

»' j \ pieces, with applique 
-'îy y-.'C f Rose, 98c.

NEW SYSTEM = /
* =vS- \Hear the Sonora Tone French Dry Cleaners 

Dyers and Pressers 
Wet Wash and Rough Dry

Phone Main 1707
You will find our work as you like it.

iârX
to
2
■

/TVJHE Is of supreme importance in the phonograph 
A you buy. Here Sonora stands unequalled. The tone 

that won highest score at the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion has been steadily improved until today it is more 
resonant and. bell-like than ever. With countless other 
superiorities added, Sonora is certain to be your choice.

Dealers Everywhere

C-.

r

■
COPN5P / KINO

1 HISONORA PHONOGRAPH, Limited 
690 King Street, West

130-40 Lansdowne Avenue.Toronto
ftL23
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ÏÏGREATEST VALUEplatinum. He kissed it first, and then 

her finger, and slipped it into place. 
It became a rite, done as he did it, 
and she had a sense of something done 
that could never be undone. When she 
looked up at him he was very pale.

“Forsaking all others, so long as we 
both shall live,” he said, unsteadily.

“So long as we both shall live,’! she 
repeated.

However, she had to take it off later, 
for Mrs. Wheeler, it developed, had 
very pronounced ideas of engagement 
rings. They were put on the day the 
notices were sent to the newspapers, i 
and not before. So Elisabeth wore her 
ring around her neck on a white rib
bon inside her camisole, until such time 
as her father would consent to an
nounce that he was about to lose her.

Tlius Elizabeth found her engagement 
full of unexpected turns and twists, and 
nothing precisely as' she had expected. 
But she accepted things as they came, 
being of the type around which the 
dramas of life are enacted, while re
maining totally undramatic herself. 
She lived her quiet days, worried about 
Jim on occasion, hemmed table riap- 
kins for her linen chest and slept at 
night with her ring on her finger an# 
a sense of being wrapped in protect
ing love that was no longer limited to 
the white Wheeler house, but now ex
tended two blocks away and around 
the corner to a shabby old brick build
ing in a more or less shabby yard.

They were very gay in the old brick

L BiowL mk out I go. IB vkneverglour Don’t
Miss

Wilcox’s
Month-End

Rally
of

Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits

and
Top Coats

IS OBTAINED BY USING

SALMA'IIn
MAPLE
LEAF

MATCHES

i. “■When we get from Dick,(Continued From Yesterday} 
he carried with him the calenders 
slippers, the dressing-gowns and 

socks which were the tangible evi
dence of their friendliness and Lucy’s 
despair.

Watching him, Dick was certain that 
nothing further had come to mgiace 
hV recovery. He had, carefully in
spected the mail, but no suspicious let
ter had come, and as the days went on, 
David’s peace seemed finally re-estab
lished. He made no mofe references to 
Johns Hopkins, slept like a child, and 
tailed almost pettishly at his restricted 
to*.

away
Lucy," he would say, “we’ll have beef 
again, and roast pork and sausages.”

Lucy would smile absently and shake 
her head.

“You’ll stick to your diet,” she «ould 
say. “David, it’s the strangest thing 
about your winter underwear. I’m sure 
you had five suits, and now there are 
only three.

Or it was socks she missed, or nighi 
clothing. And David, inwardly chuck
ling, would wonder with her, knowing 
all the time that they had clothe# some 
needy body.

On the night before the departure

o^pekoI^nd£
Blended from the finest teas, the enjoyment gained more 

than outweighs the extra cost. 43c. per Yi lb. 
Write for free sample and be convinced.—SALAD A, MONTREAL.

Well worth ffiabox
■F*

David went out for his first short walk 
r.kme, and brought Elisabeth back with 
him.

“A fellow looks like a fool without 
one,” he would say to her. “Girls ex
pect to be taken out.”

(To be continued!

pay pretty good-sized taxi bills without 
counting the cost. I know you pretty 
well, too, Jim. Better than you know 
yourself, and if you had a car, you’d 
do well not to break your neck in it.”

Now and then Jim got a car, how
ever. Sometimes he rented one, some
times he cajoled Nina into lending him 
hers.

1 found a rose walking up the street, 
Lucy," he bellowed up the stalrs, “an„ 
I brought it home for the dinner Able.

Lucy came down, flushed from her 
final effort over the trunks, but gently
^“itïfiîh night, Elizabeth,” she said. 
“You know Minnie’s a Catholic, so we 
always have fish on Friday. I hope 
you eat it."

She put her hand on Elizabent s arm 
and gently patted it. And thus wss 
Elizabeth taken into the old brick house 
as one of its own. _

Elizabeth was very happy those deys, 
ali hough things had seemed ratMr odd 
at home since the night of Dick s visit, 
and although Dick himself puzzled her 
at times. He came every day, some
times twice indeed, and she knew that 
her family was recognizing a tacit en- 
gagement. . _ ..

But for all that it was settled, it 
seemed strangely unsettled, too. By 
some tacit agreement even Nina had 
not been told, or Jim. She did not re
sent that, although it bewildered her. 
Her own inclination was to shout it 
from the house-tops. Her father had 
simply said: “I’ve told your mother, 
honey and we’d better let it go at that 
for a while. There’s no hurry. And 1 
don’t want to lose you yet.”

But there were other things. Dick 
lrmself varied. He was always gentle 
and very, very tendered, but there were 
times when he seemed to hold Simseiir 
away from her, would seem alosf and 
remote, but all the time watching her, 
almost fiercely. But after that, as 
though he had tried an experiment in 
separation and failed with it, he would 
catch her to him savagely and hold her 
there. She tried, very meekly, to meet 
his mood; was submissive to Mis pas
sion and acquiescent to those intervals 
when he withdrew himself and sat or 

her, not touching her but

*i
The Dominion Lodge I- O. Gt T. 

repeated- its successful play, “Petrel, 
the Storm Child.” in the Portland Y. 
M. A- hall last night and delighted a 
large audience.

Sô'céüe&minÂt 
5T 0*1d cfaaipr/u/iéô

Dissolve V to I package in 
a pail of fcoilinQ water, and 
pour alowly down sink»

i
ï fÿ;

i . house that night before the departure, 
very noisy over the fish and David s 
broiled lamp chop. Dick demanded a 
bottle of Lucy's homenqade wine, and 
es en David got a little of It. They 
toasted the seashore, and the departed 
r.urse, and David quoted Robert Burns 
at some length and in a horrible Scotch 
accent, zhen Dick had a trick by 
wh'ch one read the date on one of three 
pennies while he was not looking, and 
he could tell without failing fvhich one 
It was. It was most mysterious. And 
after dinner he took her into his lab
oratory, and while she squinted one 
eye and looked into the finder of his 
microscope, he kissed the white nape 
of her neck.

When they left the laboratory there 
were people in the waiting room, but 
he held her in his arms in the office 
for a moment or two, very quietly, and 
Because ffie door was thin they made 
a sort of game of it, and pretended she 
was a patient.

“How did you sleep last night?" he 
said in a highly professional and very 
distinct' voice. Then he kissed her.

“Very badly, doctor,” she sai.%, also 
very clearly, and whispered, “I lay 
awake and thought about you, dear.”

“I’d better give you this >fieeping 
powder,” Oh, frightfully professional, 
but the powder turned out to be an
other kiss. It was a wonderful game.

When she slipped out into "e hall 
she had to stop and smooth her hair 
before she went to Mrs. Crosby’s sit
ting-room.

It was Jim Wheeler’s turn to take 
up the shuttle. A girl, met in some 
casual fashion, his own youth and the 
urge of it, perhaps the unconscious in
dulgence of an only boy—and Jim_wove 
his bit and passed on.

There had been contention In the 
Wheeler family during all the Spring- 
Looking out from his quiet windows, 
Walter Wheeler saw the young world 
going by a-wheel, and going fast. 
Much that legitimately belonged to it, 
and much that did not, in the Mnmesa 
of the old code, lie laid -to the automo
bile. And doggedly he refused to buy 
one.

“We can always get a taxicab,” was 
his imperturbable answer to Jim. “1

~-iS£iSGBmei
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poisons. Yet it is simply a nature- 
food—nature’s own remedy -for con
stipation; nature’s way of keeping 
every body-organ tuned true. v

Eat Kellogg’s Bran regularly to 
give permanent relief naturally—at 
least two tablespoonfuls daily; for 
chronic cases, with every meal. It is 
as beneficial as a- preventive. Its nut
like flavor is delicious. You will like 
it sprinkled over your favorite hot or 
cold cereal, or eat it as a cereal. 
Kellogg’s Bran makee delightful muf
fins, raisin bread, pancakes, etc. It 
adds a fine flavor to soups and gravies. 
Have the whole family eat Kellogg’s 
Bran and see the health of every mem
ber improve.

All grocers sell Kellogg ’• Bras, '

h There is no time to fuss away try- 
*ag to find out just what some mixed- 
up cereal with a small bran content 
can do to ward off the grave illness 
that constantly hovers over constipa
tion sufferers. What your system de
mands is ALL BBANt You must 
have ALL BRAN to give permanent 
relief! Anything less than ALL 
BRAN does not have the hulk that 
gives results 1 Your physician will 
recommend Kellogg’s Bran because it 

• ia AT.T, BEAN ! Kellogg’s will do the 
•work; it will give you permanent re
lief; it will remake your health if you 
will eat it regularly — because it is 
AT.T. BEAN ! Kellogg’s Bran, cooked 
and krumbled, is wonderful for health. 
It sweeps, cleans and purifies, ridding 
the system of the dangerous toxic

n
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Pure as the breezes of the 
- mountain gardens where it 

grows—not a trace of any adult- 
• - erant in this delightful coffee, «c

n-

Tungstens
40c Value Not for the past ten years have we offered such values 

in Men's and Boys' Clothing. When you see them you wont 
wonder why the people of our city are talking about us, 
wondering where we get the suits to sell at such low prices. 
But it's easy for us to explain. We buy for cash and sell for 
cash, believing in a quick turnover with small profits.

’duüîÜ» stood near
watching her intently.

She thought 
queer and quite incomprehensibly Be- 
cause he varied in other ways, too. He 
was boyish and gay sometimes, and 
again silent and almost brooding. She 
thought at those times that perhaps ht 
was tired, what with David’s work and 
hU own, and sometimes she wondered 

if he was’ still worrying about that silly 
story. But once or twice, after he had 
gene, site went up-stairs arid looked 
caiefJily into her mirror. Perhaps she 
had if* looked her best that day. Girl- 
like, she set great value on looks in 
love. She wanted frightfully to be 
beautiful to him. She wished she could 
look like Beverly Carlysle, for Instance.

before David and Lucy’s

29cmen in love were very
\

i
Guaranteed Tungsten Lamps, from ten 
to fifty watt power this week-end only, 

1 a forty cent value for 29c.

One-third off all lighting fixtures 
today and tomorrow—a Sale to cele
brate the opening of the largest and 

best fitted Electrical Store in the 
Cheap Hydro is

certain one way or "the other, X

so hurry while it pays
a best, this week. ^5

MAPLE LEAF HAM
Men’s Spring Top Coats 

from $ 1 5.00 to $25.00.
Men's English Worsted Suits 

in blue, brown and grey. 
Guaranteed fast colors. 
With two pair Pants, only

deliciousHas a taste that is “different ■ 
flavor and appetizing tenderness that at once 

carefully selected and speciallysuggests 
cured ham. Men's Blue Serge Suits, only

$20.00.
$35.00.

/GUNNS, LOOTED Maritimes.
These are just the same 

cloths your tailor will charge 
you $45.00 and $50.00 for 
with one pair pants.

St. John, N. B. Boys, go tell your moth
ers where you can get- the 
Best Suits in town, with 2 
pair paints. For month-end 
at $8.50, $10.50 and $12.

Two days 
departure lie brought her her engage
ment ring, a square diamond set in

MontrealToronto
!S> <2

ffoleproof
/fasiercfi Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits 

with 2 pair pants. For With Free Golf Stockings 
to match them.month-end only $30.00.

1
Low cost— 
long wear— 

and amazing 
beauty!

Men's Fancy Tweed Suits, 
2 pair pants. For month- 
end, only $25.00.

Men's Pants—Special prices 
for month-end at $1.89, 
$2.98, $3.75 and $5.00.T Four One Price Jewelry f"J 

^ Windows for Two j Jg 
Day Sale

Men’s Donegal Tweed Suits 
with 2 pair pants, only 
$20.00.

-Worth $1.Men's Silk Tii
For month-end only 69c.Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd.

211-213 Union St.— Formerly 30 Charlotte
" %

I MADE IN CANADA
[94 Men's Dress Shirts—Special 

prices for month-end.
G Men’s Rain Coats, worth 

from $ 15.00 to $20.00, 
for month-end at $7.00, 
$10.00 and $15.00.// $1.19, $1.59, $2.00 and 

$2.75.The last for some time to come and the best of all—-four 
one-price window sales of jewelry, clocks, cut glass, silver 
plate and French ivory. Four prices—45c. for values be
tween one and three dollars— $1.45 for values between three 
and five dollars— $4.45 for values between six and htteen 
dollars and $9.45 for values between twelve and twenty-hve
dollars. . .

The first two windows go on sale at ten-thirty tomorrow 
morning and then on until Monday night; the others go on 
sale at two-thirty in the afternoon and likewise will be kept 
filled until Monday night. Not enough room here to tell a 1 

but remember how many come back

4 «S-

Ladies’ Suits
Coats and Dresses

I

Jmkn&

â sæ
i

X JFyou get for your money----
for more every sale we hold. And this time all records are

The merest taste of the $9.45 window—Ladies' filled gold, 
fifteen jewelled bracelet watches, with ribbon band as pre
ferred, a guaranteed twenty dollar value. A fifteen jewelled 
Gentleman’s watch. Solid gold 10k and 14k Rings set with 
Rose cut Diamonds and other precious stones, one with eight 
genuine diamonds, values up to $25. Solid gold 14k Laval
lières. Solid gold 10k and 14k Gentlemen s watch Chains. A 
$25 Pin Seal, filled gold mounted Hand Bag, French Ivory 
and Silk shade Lamps worth $18, a similarly priced Silk Um
brella and fine Silverware. L „ _ ...

The $4.45 window, also open at two-thirty in the afternoon oolia 
<rold English 9k Bracelets, set with Pearls, etc., solid gold 14k Pendants, 
some with Diamonds as well as Pearls, Mahogany Clocks, strings of French 
Pearls, every one indestructible and rival values in heavy Cut Glass and
^ The $1.45 window open tomorrow morning at ten-thirty and onward— 
Solid Gold 10k Rings set with various stones, solid gold 10k Brooches and 
I-avallieres, $5 Hand Bags, $4 Alarm Clocks, filled gold bracelets, fobs and. 
chains, and a vast array of expensive Cut Glass and French Ivory.

The 45c window going on sale after ten-thirty tomorrow morning 
half dozen cut glass Sherbets, Cut glass Vases, a $2.50 watch French 
Ivory pieces and various jewelry, etc., including Brooches, Bracelets, Cuff 
Links and Collar Battons.

;

f ;

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR MONTH END

i fcv,

1 Ladies' Coats in polo cloths from $12.98 to $39.00, less 
10 per cent for month.1

Ladies’ Coats in Velour. Poiret Twills, Tricotines, Serge, 
from $ 1 3.98 to $45.00, less 10 per cent, for month-end. 

Ladies’ Suits from $18.00 to $45.00, less 10 per cent, for
month-end.

IVAN HEUSEN Never Wilts
Through heat and moisture it does not wrinkle 

without bands or seams Van Heusen—woven
stays quietly, smartly erect. At 
the better stores ------ 50c. Ladies’ Dresses in large Tricotine, Poiret Twills, Canton, 

Silk Crepe, Bolivia and other cloths. All the latest styles 
and at the lowest prices in town. All marked in plain fig- 

Less 1 0 per cent, for month-end.

»
The All Year ’round and ONLY ONE-PIECE; SEAMLESS and STARCHLBSS ures.

VAN HEUSEN It will pay you to look our stock over before buying 
elsewhere.

L. L. SHARPE & SON WILCOX’Si

the Worlds Smartest COLLAR21 KING STREET

Vf

inuR
Will not wrinkle—wears longer 
washes at home—saves your ties Charlotte Street 

Corner Union
;U

—Jfakers
\
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The Breaking Point
By Mary Roberts Rinehart

(Copyright $922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure's Magazine.)
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XWOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALTRUNKS
/ -3VILLAS BUILT 

UPON SITE OF 
OLD CARTHAGE

I QUALITY COAL I
Good Service 

I Fair Prices

When you buy Coal here, you*! 
I get the best obtainable, a care- I 

■ ful, courteous service, and pay I 
I really fair prices. We offer I
I you

■ Landing About April 20 I

Scotch Anthracite
'Phone Main 3938

I Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.
■ 115 City Road

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW i TRUNKS at factory prices, special 
i ^values in wardrobe trunks. Trunk, 
bag, suitcase repairing. Sample work 
a specialty.—A. Crowley, Manufactur- 

3—9—1924

I COAL* Lesser's, the Store of Qualityu

American Anthracite. 
Welsh Anthracite Sfovoids. 
Scotch Anthracite 

,Cannel Coal 
Old Mine Sydney 
Springhill 
Reserve.

■
er, 125 Princess St.■

Designed'*to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
* ANNOUNCES■ WATCH REPAIRERS

DIAMONDS BOUGHT nnd Sold, 
Watch and .Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.Week-End Sale of

1 Ladies’ Ready-to-wear
e

R. P. & W. F. STARR■ PAINTSAUTO TOPS■
Foundations Not Dug Deep 

Enough to Interfere-with 
Explorers’ Work at An
cient City — Tombs Cut 
Into Rock.

harness store—160 City Road, Teh M. 
1915. 14453 4 oU

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL LIMITED
49 Smythe SL 159 Union St6—9—1922

IM

■ Scotch CoalPIANO MOVING
Everything in this store subject to 10 p.c. discount or 

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. New arrivals 
on display and it will pay you to see them.

SUBURBAN SERVICE—LOCAL 
TIME

Effective May 1st.
Daily Except Sunday Unless Othcrwis* 

Stated

BARGAINS PIANO MOVING—Up to date gear 
and reliable men. Orders taken for 

May 1.—J. A. Springer, Phone M. 4753.
15378—5—8

are■ more Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

AT MALATZKY’S prices are down 
just at the time when women want 

new clothes. Polar coats, $7; home
spun dresses, $4.98; blue serge dresses, 
$3.98; white voile blouses, 59c. ; silk 
bloomers, all colors, 98c; paire silk 
hose with clocks, 98c- Walk up-stairs 
and double your money.—12 Dock at., 
Phone 1564. 15777-5-4

REMNANTS and mill ends prints and 
flannelettes. Very useful and cheap. 

At Wetmore’s, Garden St.__________

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, 
chokers, stoles made to order. Also 

fur remodeling. Work guaranteed. 
Morin, 52 Germain.

London, April 10—(By Mail),-^I\- ■ 
party of American excavators who g 
have obtained permission to explore ■ , » c..:,,
the site of ancient Carthage in collab- ■
oration with the Department of An- ■ 81 Navy, Black and
tiquities in Tunisia, have now begun ■ Brown Suits, in Serge, 
operations in earnest, and already cer- ■ Poiret Twill anil 
tain discoveries of interest have been ■ Tricotink cloths, 
made, writes “The London Times’’ ■ Among this line of
/correspondent. The Tunisian govern- ■ suits you will And real
ment has been able to devote only mo- ■ ones. On Week-End
dest grants for the purpose of research, ■ Sale, $25 00.
but American help promises to assure ® Cash price only. No 
to the patient labors of Pere Delatre j* exchanges, 
and other French archaeologists the ■ Other suits $30 to $50. 
rich reward they deserve. ■ Less 10 p-c. discount.

From the point of view both of his- ■ 
tory and of architecture the possibility * 
of revealing something of the lost 
splendor of the Punic city of Carthage 
Cxcites the keenest interest. The story 
of its destruction by the Romans in 
146 B. C. has hitherto discouraged ex- _ 
ploration, but the truth is that nobody ^
knows what treasures» may be found p In Opossum, Sealine, 
within the great old sea wall whose p Fitch and other furs, 
ruined stones lie scattered along the p 
coast.

> PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca, street, 
Phone M. 4738. 8—23—Lf.

ST. JOHN—WELSFORD 
Departures From St. John:

No. 119 9.15 a.m.—Sunday only, first 
trip May 13. Trips 
thereafter leave 
^0.15

T Ladies* Dresses
Ladies’ Dresses in 
Cantons, Flat Crepes, 
Silks. Serges. Poiret 
Twill and other cloths 

$12.75 up 
See the New Orien

tal Cantons in Egyp
tian and Chinese. All- 
over x embroidered 
Canton Crepe Dresses. 
The newest.

SOFT COAL
|

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

'Best Grade Lump, Guaranteed Free- 
Burning and No Stone. Maritime Nail Go., LimitedHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

a.m.
No. 123 9.15 a-tn—
No. 125 1.15p.m—Sat. only in May;

Wed. and Sat. in 
June. Daily except 
Sun. after July 1.

COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.$12.00 PER TON DELIVERED

From Car, $8.25 Half-ton delivered 
from car.

“More Heat For Less Money”
=No. 105 6.16p.m.— 

No-127 6.15 p.m.— 
No. 129 10.20 p.m.—

PIANO TUNING

Next Winters CoalPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Hals all, M. 2194.

Skirts
WELSFORD—ST. JOHN 

Arrivals at St. John:
No. 124 7.46 a.m—
No. 106 8.46 a.m.—
Ne. 12611.50 a.m.—
No. 128 4.25p.m.—Sat. in May; Wed.

and Sat. in June. 
Daily except Sun. 
after July 1.

No. 120 7.05 p.m—Sun. only, first trip 
May 18. Trips 
thereafter arr. 8.05

ATLANTIC FUR CO.■ Just received a new
■ ^shipment. Lots of 
M skirts in all sizes.

V Wraps and Coats
In Bolivias, Broad
cloth, Tricotine, Ve
lours, from $20 up.

Results obtained by others 
leads to the suggestion that now j; 
Is a good time for you to ex- ■ 
périment with a ton of

DANCING Phone M. 2252 10.14 Britain St

PICTURE FRAMING
PICTURES FRAMED and enlarged 

at lowest prices at Kerretfs, 222
14657

PRIVATE dancing instructions.—Mrs. 
Flemming, Main 3178. 15797 6 11

MODERN dancing Instructions. (Pri
vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, “The Studio, 

PH one M. 2515. 15088—4—28

Fur Stoles
PRE MOVING -

Welsh Hard CoalWOOD 
4 kdg. $3.00 
4 kdg. $3.25 
4 kdg. $3.50

AND
and
and
and

COAL 
3 Bags
5 Bags
6 Bags _

18Union St.■ - »
Villas Being Built

The site of the city not only has g 
not been investigated with any com- g 
pleteness, but it threatens to become a g 
modern kuburb of Tunis. Land is being 
let and villas built Ground is being g 
dug to provide the foundations for sew 
houses, but not necessarily deep enougli 
to reveal whatever remains of the an
cient city may lie.lower down. The sea 
wall itself, with its pillars, many- of 
them fallen but unbroken, might 0 n- 
tain lessons in the history of military ■ 
architecture.

Within the city, In spite of limited ■ 
means, the explorers have already un- ■ 
earthed sixty-five buildings, sufficient- ■ 
ly preserved to be of interest. Among 1 
them the remains of two sanctu- ■ 
aries. Fine stones bearing Punic cm- ■ 
blems, which formed part of the monu- J 
ments of the old circular port, have ■ 
been collected. The potters’ quarter has 
yielded specimens of ceramic furnaces,

, still almmg intact, as well as numerous 
specimens of pottery.
Tombs Cut in Rock.

One of the most striking discoveries ■ 
—that of the “Fountain of the Thou- ■ 
sand Vases”—shows a style • of under- ■ 
ground Punic architecture which- is ■ 
particularly characteristic. The water 
feeding the reservoir (whence the 
Carthaginian boatmen got their sup
plies) flows down a corridor with 
vaulted arches, which recall the modes 
of building In the underground tombs 
discovered by Pere Delattre. Some of 
these tombs cut in the solid rock are 
thirty yards d«p.

Fine statues h»ve been taken out of 
these tombs, which are of interest as 
showing liow much Carthaginian art 
borrowed from Greece and Egypt. Two 
of these statues, recumbent on the tops 
of stone coffins, are Greek work. But 
the most perfect specimen of 
mausoleum is to be found not at Car
thage, but at Dougga (the ancient 
Thugga)—a three-story tower sixty- 
six feet high with a pyramidal roof. 
The Libyan-Punlc Inscription which it 
formerly bore is now in the British 
Musium; it was not replaced on the 
monument when it was restored in 
1910.
Surprises Expected.
. Whatever the archaeological vaine of 
the Punic remains of Carthage—and 
there arc person» who doubt whether

And so decide, if it is the 
coal best suited to your par
ticular needs also.

If short of Cash use Lesser’s 60-day Pay- 
ment Plan.. Clothing at Cash Prices. jNOTE: PLUMBINGDYERS SPECIALUo. 130 9.05 p.m.—

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

$5.00 Self Feeder and Kitchen^ 
Range sixes now in stock. ”NUT 

10 BAGS
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

G. BRUCE BURPEE, Dist. Pass. Agt.m

Men’s Suits and Spring Overcoats Domestic Coal Co. Consumirs Goal Co,5-13.
Our assortment was never better, and at prices that 

I will outbeat competition prices. There is a suit here for 
5 every man.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at- 
; [tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 

AddrAs 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

PHONE M. 2554 
698 MAIN ST.\ ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

BANK MEN FIND
ERROR IN CITY HALL

BOOKS AT SYDNEY
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St. BUSH COAL 

$11.00 Per Ton Broad Cove CoalR. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.ALEX. LESSER’S Sydney, N. S, April 27.—G. T. Mor- 

risey of the Bank of Montreal and 
H. W. Peacock of the Bank of Com
merce have succeeded in tracing an al
leged $5,393 shortage in city funds, it 
was announced at City Hall yesterday 
afternoon. The discrepancy was caus
ed, it was said, by an error in charg
ing late 1922 back deposits to 1923 
aedbunts. A reported discrepancy of 
$5,000 in sinking fund accounts, occur
ring prior to 1922, is also to be traced.

Abbe P. H. deP. Casgrain, one of 
the port chaplains here, lias been 
awarded the Medal Pro Pontifice et 
Pro Ecclesia by Pope Pius XI in recog
nition of his good work, according to 
word received by His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc.

FLAVORINGS
Just received a large shipment ' 
Re-screened. Prompt Delivery.

Best Nova Scotia seteened coal de
livered and put in on ground floor.USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

REPAIRING> I 210
^ Union St.

ors

McCivern Coal Co.OPEN
EVENINGS

SHOE REPAX RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices._______________________ ______

i

D. W. LAND! FURNITURE PACKING 12 Drury Lanp
FURNITURE Packed and Stored.

Prompt service and moderate prices. 
—Chas. L. Btistin, 99 Germain St, 
Phone Main 1695.'

and Hanover Street Siding. §
Phone 4055, or Evening 874.

■ ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 587.

12 Portland StOPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE
BE SURE YOU XRE IN THE RIGHT STORE. ♦Phones Main 42 and Main 366613310—5—3

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, Comer Stanley Street and City 

Road. Main 4662.

,1
FURNITURE MOVING 8-7-1923

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mai

resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, jcc. 
—M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St.

FURNITURE moved, city and sub
urbs.

1242, Magtlire Bros.
still lie buried beneath the sand of 
centuries.

much of value is left—the excavations Reasonable rates.—Phone M.
15269—4—30 ■■ HIGH GRADE SOFT COA15

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE i
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- ■ 

Quarter Cord Loads,
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. )34A

going on' may' furnish surprises.now
It must be remembered that successive 
cities have risen on the same site. 
Ruins of Roman buildings stand on 
Punic foundations, and the city flour
ished in the early centuries of the 
Christian era. Pe-e Delajtre has un
covered much of what remains of the 
early Christian basilica of St. Cyprian, 
and" has found bas-reliefs and Capitols 
of pillars ornamented with animals 
which show an evolution similar to 
that whicli took place in Europe. This 
church, like the Arab mosques which 
succeeded the Christian basilicas, bears 
evidence of having been built of 
terials taken from older Pagan build-

si

FRENCH TREATY 
BILL PASSES ITS REASONS WHYLADIES’ TAILORING 

SECOND READING EVERYTHIN G in high class tailoring
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

t J.—1 yr.

SHOE REPAIRING and^kates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

Ottawa, April 27.—Following an
other day of spirited debate, the House 
of Commons last night passed second 
reading of the hill to give effect to the 
new trade" treaty between Canada and 
France. The division gave a majority 
for the treaty of 109, namely ; For 134; 
against 25.

A feature, unusual in the ^ ’sent 
parliament, wag " thé Solid party vote. 
All Liberals and all progressives jites- 
ent voted for the treaty; all1 Conserva
tives voted against.

We Are Turning Out
High Class Monuments 

At Low Prices

a Punic SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924
LENDING LIBRARY

Dry WoodWE WILL buy your books Good 
bound novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 

The Library, 9 Wellington Row.
f

Heayy Çoft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

mar ROOFING r
ings. GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

In the theater of Carthage, though 
the site has not yet been completely 
explored, twenty statues have been un
earthed, including a fine Apollo, Ro- 

iilas with mosaic floors have 
been found. Eÿit the baths of Antonine

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 

and spring manufacturers and repair
ers, upholsterers, &c. Have just open- 

_rd a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26% Waterloo St, M. 3564. Cassidy & 
Kain.

Li

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46&

2—26—1924
Use tiie Want Ad. Wayman v

We have the only properly equipped monumental plantGRAVEL Roofing and Metal Work.— 
Vaughan & Leonard, Phone 4473.

13523—5—7 in the city.
It is equipped with the latest and most modern labor 

I saving devices that are on the market.■
SECOND-HAND GOODS All work is handled quickly and systematically.MEN’S CLOTHING

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.
All our Monuments are cut, polished and finished from 

the rough granite in our own plant.

We do not employ any agents.

Telephone and

Write or ’phone for 
Designs.

MEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 
stock a nice assortment of spring 

and summer sujts and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

t.f./
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
• tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

Automobile will call for you.our■ CONGRESS size Catalogue and set of SpecialNERVES, ETC. our
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s^icast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros, 555Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals
Also DRY HARD .WOOD.

Good goods, promptly delivered-
A. E. WHELPLEY, ^

226-240 Paradise Row

10t R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.

4

M. T. KANEsPhavana

CLUB-SELECTION ; 
2 FOR 25 era.

TRUCKING TeL Main 1227.
St. John, N. B.At Fernhill Cemetery Gate.

Notice__Only one place of business. No branches.
•We do business under no other name.

St.
GENERAL Trucking, ashes removed. 

Reasonable.—Phone M. 1657-41.EM PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13 00 Screened, for kitch
en or grates or hall stove; $12.00 
run of mine. Excellent for fur
naces. Delivered anywhere in St. 
John or FairVille.

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

Phone—West 17 or 90.

15036—5—4SPORTSMAN
15crs

NICKEL PLATING

Use the Want Ad. Wayv AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo
. W__________________ ________

IE707GU0THE ltd.
r*

By .“BUD” FISHERMI ITT AMD tfff_THF. NOISE REMINDED MUTT OF A GLASS OF BEVERAGE
-- -------------------------------------------------- “ ''yelling dont"'
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COAL!\ I<\ /f a"ft Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 
or Ton.EVi

CARSON COAL CO.
Tel M. 2166.

%

mutt!1- A /
Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

I \
Ot [A ¥

i>1 5 W"/r WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

.-& Byr. :» CC'i llQi r-t/. %0 0r Bag, Barrel or Ton.r 70#^ 
k o •' fci } L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St.
7V II . «° <3 ow7/7. ■/ ’ r‘ 4à;'ha4 t; '

> / /

Phone $8130 0~ ^ — o oo

Wl&SS,

* e 10 *. »fo ie o/
: FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, cut in 
\ stove length, delivered at $6 half 
1 cord, delivery made in West St. Jolm 
I and Fairville only.—Apply Samuel 
Stearn, South Bay, Phone West S06.

15771—5—4

M •/ !, mr w//0 ■telo
T,6

St<{Lm ", mm »

i
/ viïll i viliir

n I5P Hi
1 FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.50 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Hszen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

'///< mm-m '?//

^70 Mm \% *K KINDT.1NG WOOD— |3 per load 
south of Union street Flaky Bros* 

1 Ltd. Git*

---------------«* ;!✓

-Z-* a
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THRIFTY COAL
Well Screened, $10.00 per ton 

Ground Floor
Run of Mine, for furnace use 

$8^0 per ton
Best grade of Green Hard Wood 

Sabs, sawed any length 
Prompt Delivery 
H A. FOSHAY,

Phone M.’3808118 Harrison.
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TELEGRAPH AND TT 'ES TELE
PHONE

Day—Stain 2417. A/Ur 6 p. m. and 
on Sunday»—Main 2417 or 2418. //
on» number it busy pleat» call the 
other.

WOULD LIKE TO 
SEE OWNER OF

NEW CRAFT FOR 
THE LANCASTER 

FERRY SERVICE
Housecleaning Made Easier

LOCAL NEWSn

C. P. R. BASEBALL LEAGUE.
Employes of the C. P. R. are endeav

oring to organize a baseball league, 
and it is expected that a meeting will 
be held early next week to malçe pre
liminary preparations.

AWAY' TO QUEBEC.
Captain Andrew MacDuff of the 

Colonization Department of the C. P. 
R. will leave today for Quebec. -He 
was stationed in St. John during the 
winter season in the interests of his de
partment.

0€«e is a great labor-saver at housecleaning time. 
Furniture, woodwork and floors can be easily 

and beautifully cleaned by applying O-Cedar on a damp cloth. A 
cleàr, bright surface, free of all stickiness, is the result.

v
Coroner Asks Him to Come 

Forward to Assist at In
quiry Into Market Square 
Fatality. \

Décision Reached Today by 
Municipal Finance 

Committee,
Use O-Cedar according to the directions on the cartons and 

you will be wonderfully pleased with the result.Provision. Made for Opera
tion of E. Ross Until New 
Hull and Boilers are Pro
cured— City and Govem- 

\ ment Yet to Decide on the 
Sharing of Capital Cost.

An endeavor is being made today to 
locate the driver of an automobile 
which passed the foot of King street

* %
! «.»««

Zl gal. (80 ozs.)
$2.50

$1.25 and $2.00

iff - vgj Quart (40 ozs.)
$1.50

O-Cedfr . . . 4 oz. 12 oz.
Polish
O-Cedar Mops

about the time that Mrs. Silas McDia— 
mid met death last night. Coroner H.A. 
Porter said this morning that he would 
like the drive of the car to come for
ward in order that the details of the 
accident might be thoroughly gone 
into. Opinion seems to differ as to 
whether the car was open or closed. 
Lendale Hannon, driver of the Power 
Co. truck, is of the opinion that it 
was a touring car while others who 
say they noticed it, say that it was a 
sedan. In any event matters will be 
simplified if the driver will make him
self known to the coronor or the police.

Defective Blddiscombe examined the 
Power Company truck this morning 
and found that the standard support
ing right hand lamp had been broken 
off short and the glass smashed.

The body of the unfortunate woman 
removed this morning to Brenan’s

AT THE HOSPITAL 
The condition of Ronald Morgan, 

a young lad who was struck by an 
automobile in City Road last night 
and taken to the General Public Hos
pital, was reported this afternoon to 
be improved. v

RAILWAY MEN MOVING 
Moncton Transcript:—B. W. Lock

hart has been awarded the contract 
to crate the furniture of local C. N. 
R. officials being transferred to Mont
real and Toronto. The majority of 
railway employes being transferred, 
leave Moncton about the first of May.

cjf
STONE FOR DRY DOCK.

H. McGrattan & Sons, of St. George, 
who have the contract for the stone 
for the St. John dry dock, have begun 
operations at Dawson*mountain where 
the stone will be quarried and cut. The 
contract will take about three months 
to fill and will furnish work for about 
fifty men.

25c. 50c.

CXsfe t
t

The finance committee of the Muni
cipal Council, to which the matter was 
referred for action by the council, this 
morning voted in favor of replacing the 
ferry -steamer S. Ross, on the Lan
ças ter-Indian town ferry service, wiVh 
a new boat, and of keeping the E. 
Rods in commission until the new 
.Steamer is procured.

The secretary of the ferry commis
sion, George W. Mullin, presented, a re
port from the Federal marine depart
ment inspector, Captain W. B. Bennett, 
in which he stated that in order to get 
a certificate tor another year’s opera
tion repairs wyulfl. be required which, 
in Mr. Mullin’^ opinion, would mean 
practically-, a hew hull. A three 
month's certificate could be obtained, 
however, by making a few minor re
pairs.

The total cost of a new hull and new 
boilers, together with the cost of trans
ferring the engines and other machin
ery from the E. Ross, would be $4,- 
676, and the proposal was to have the 
city, the Parish of Lancaster and the 
Provincial Government each pay_ one- 
third.

Councillor Bullock said Richard Lee 
had offered to sell or lease a gasoline 
boat with a 20-horse power engine 
with whatever equipment was required 
to get a certificate for the Lancaster 
route.
. The comity secretary pointed out 
that the council had leffHhe matter in 
thé hands of the finance committee 
with power to act.

Cotmcilldr O’Brien said the Govern
ment had provided $2,200 for the main
tenance of the service this year. He 
took it that this amount could be" ap
plied to the purchase of the new boat.

On motion of Councillor Frink it 
was decided that in the opinion of the 
finance committee the service should 
be maintained on the proportionate 
basis—one third each by the Govern
ment, city and municipal councils and 
that the steamer E. Ross be replaced 

vessel, the E. Ross to be re
tained in the service until the new 
craft, is obtained.

Councillor O’Brien said that the 
Municipal Council had agreed to pro
vide 'for tire Lancaster shate of the 
capital expenditure and it was decided 
that the matter would be placed be
fore the City Council at its first meet
ing to decide about the city’s share. 
In the meantime the Laneaster-lndian 
town Ferry. Commission will negotiate 
with the Government to get its ruling 
in the matter.

( Si. McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

undertaking rooms where it was view
ed at noon by a jury empaneled this 
morning by Coroner Porter. An in
spection of the automobile also was 
made.

The jqry is the 
is inquiring into the death of Thomas 
Palmer who died yesterday following 
injuries received in the building in 
Union street formerly occupied by the

box fac-

SID SAYS:
Jap Rice Straw Floor Rugs,

$1.00
Rag Rugs, 27 In. x 54 in. $1.60 

Bargain Basement.

SID SAYS:
Special Site of Women’s

House Dresses .......
Bargain Basement.

13
27 in. x 54 in.$135that whichsame as

MARRIED IN WEST 
The marriage of Mildred Evelyn 

Mosher, daugfi 
F. Mosher of 
gowan
in Regina, Sask., on Wednesday, April 
4, Rev. H. R. Nobles of the First 
Baptist Church officiating.
Mr?. Mago wan will reside at Mawer, 
Sask.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
— Sussex, to James Ma- 

of Belbeck, Sask., took ! place Two Big Lots ofY’i Corona Candy Company 
tory. It is composed „ _ .
liam M. Winchester. Richard1 H. Irwin, 
E. Osborne Heans,‘John Bates, Joseph 
Gilbert, Benjamin Carson and J. H. u. 
Turner.

The inquest 
Monday evening.

It was said this morning that Mrs. 
McDiarmid had had tea last evening 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Rising. Her husband knew 
that she was there and was not alarm
ed when she did not return home early 
in the evening. Mr. McDiarmid has 
been ill for the last three months and 
news of his wife’s tragic death came 
as a terrible shock to him.

Lendale Hannon, the unfortunate driv
er of the Power Co. car, was released 
from custody today and allowed to go 
to his home. He is the janitor « the 

Square Methodist church and a 
man much respected in the community. 
Much sympathy has been expressed 
for him.

as a
as follows : Wil-f Hen’s ShirtsMr. andi \

Special
$4.00 Hat For Men

adjourned untilwas
k : m. iDIED AT BROWN’S FLAT.

The death of Thomas McKiel, a well 
known resident of Brown’s Flat, oc
curred yesterday at noon at hit home 
there. He was eighty-five years of 
age and had been .ill for about two 
years following a stroke of paralysis. 
He was a carpenter by occupation. He 
leaves to mourn his wife, two sons and 
four daughters. The funeral will be 
held on Sunday at noon at Brown’s 
Flat.

Specially Pricedr 'I n 
r y

'Xi
3

*2'45.65

us#
If yon see it, you’ll Buy it, and you Buy a Hat with

style and quality. _____ _
ALL THE NEW COLORS

I 300 ARROW BRAND shirts 
made from fine woven Madras and 
Percales. The kind of shirts you. 
generally see offered at $3.60 and 
worth every cent of it A bargain 
you’ll do well to profit by.^

See These in Our Window and Get Your Share Early !

In this lot are beautifully point
ed Madras shirts in fancy stripes 
and more of those silk front shirts 
that have been particularly popu
lar this season. Every shirt wOrth 
at least $2.25.

REMOVING TO BOSTON 
Robert H. Wandlass of Fredericton,, 

Mrs. Wandlesshas gone to Boston, 
and her two children, Russell and 
Marjory, expect to leave in a few 
days while Harry Wandless will also 
leave in the nCar future to Join his 
father.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Poster left 
Moncton Wednesday evening for 
Haverhill, Mass., where they will re
side. They were married Wednesday, 
by the Rev. Dr. Huntley, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, the bride being 
formerly Miss Irene Keith.

Queen
Fawn, Pearl, Carbon and the New Brown» 

Made in the latest shapes

F. S. THOMAS Ties TSilk and\

\ TOOK HIM BELOWby a new
Wool Vi539 to 545 MAIN ST.

The most attractive lot we’ve evèr seen. Not 
silk and cotton but silk and wool. Wrinkle-proof 
fabric positively known to be exceptionally dur
able. The price harmonizes with our great-value
giving policy.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A large number of young ladies from 

the various organizations of St. Mat
thew’s Church gathered at the home 
of Mrs. W. H. Spencer, Douglas Ave
nue, last evening and held a novelty 
shower in honor of one of their mem
bers, Misj Alice Nickerson. Many love- 
lv “raindrops” were showered on the 
bride-to-be from a huge umbrella 
prettily arranged over the dining-room 
table and ’best wishes were expressed 
for future happiness. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess, as
sisted j>y Miss Louise Schroeder.

PLEASANT TIME AT WHIST
Sixteen members of the Last Cal 

Club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Nickson, 138 Paradise row last 
evening and very pleasant hours were 
spent at whist. The winner were Mrs. 
Nickson and S. Caddell, after* they had 
cut the cards with Mrs. Caddell and 
W. Crane who had the same 
Consolations were awarded to Mrs. 
Mofford and J. E. McClean. It was 
with regret that the secretory read the 
resignation of W. Nickson who has 
gone to Toronto. Every success was 
wished him by the fellow members. 
The hostess served dainty refreshments 
during the evening.

T Lawyer Had Told White- 
nect Otherwise When Dis
missal of the Case was 
Refused.

Hearing was held this morning in the 
against Howard B. Whitnect, 

charged with a serious offense. Plain- 
cloth esman Kilpatrick and Detective 
Saunders told oif seeing the girl and her 
mother on Thursday evening with the 
defendant’s sister. They believed that 
they were now out of the city.

George McGeehan, St. Patrick street, 
said he had employed Mrs. Hayes, 
mother of the girl, for some time, but 
had not seen her since Thursday even
ing, April 19. There was some money 
coming to her, but her landlord had 
received it. A daiighter said she had 
last seen her mother and sister early 
on Friday morning, April 20, but had 
had no word from them since then.

Detective John T. Power produced a 
note" which he said the last witness had 
given the police, in which she had said 
that she had no knowledge of where 
her mother and sister were. G. A. 
Henderson, clerk of the police court, 
submitted the information of the girl 
given April 19. He said he did not 
give a copy to anyone or submit it to 
the justice of the Supreme Court for 
inspection. .

G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., appearing for 
the accused, asked for dismissal, hilt 
the magistrate ordered the accused re
manded to jail. Mr. Belyea then told 
the defendant to come with him, but 
the court sergeant seized Mr. Whitnect 
and took him below.

! IA.■m
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Have Your Midday
Meal at “The Royal”

case
DR'McEACHERN 

PLEASED WITH 
COUNTY HOSPITAL

An interesteS visitor today to the 
County Hospital ,at- East St. John was 
Dr. P. M. McEaghem," president of the 
American Hospital* Association, Super
intendent of ■ the ..Vancouver General 
Hospital and a prominent official in 
the American College of Physicians 
and Surgéofis. ; He had lunch with Dr. 
H. A. Farris, superintendent of the 
hospital, and was shown about the 
place. He expressed himself as being 
greatly pleased with the arrangements 
there and was amazed at the low per 
capita cost in connection therewith.

Regarding nurses’ training, Dr. Mc- 
Eachern said every nurse should have 
training in connection with tubercul
osis for two reasons; first because she 
had so many cases of it with which to 
deal in the course of her professional 
duties and second, in order- that she 
might be better equipped to take a 
part in the great fight against the 
White Plague. Dr. McEachern left on 
the Montreal train this afternoon.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.OAK HALL.. ÿj King St. and Germain St.Iand enjoy the advantages of seasonable, well varied mepu which is 
frequently changed; eaceflent cooking and prompt, thoughtful serv
ice. At midday tomorrow, drop in at the j

ROYAL HOTELMAIN DININGROOM

- 5 Better Bedroomsscore.

In the widespread move for better homes, it is natural that increas- 
numbers of women should elect to start with their own room, themg

bedroom, in improving their homefurnishings. For it is here that the 
feminine members of the family may be truly at ease, free of the 
social obligations of the living room. Here, often, they may ex
change with their closest friends those intimate confidences so dear 
to a woman’s heart.

Women who take pride in the appearance of their bedroom fur
niture appreciate such niceties as reading lamps, artistic bedroom 
screens, small night stands or tables—enhancing the effect of a bed
room suite of that better quality which reflects the owner’s taste and 
discrimination.

WATER DEPARTMENT JOBS.
16-inch mainOne half of the new 

through King square has bée» com
pleted, running from Charlotte street 
to the centre of the square and exca
vation is now being curried out for the 
balance of the line. Several " service 
pipes are being put in to serve the 
two bubble fountains under the band-

Repairs to the water main in Burpee 
avenue, one joint of which was crack
ed by freezing, have been completed 

back-filling of the trench is

MARLOCH ON SUNDAY A. M-; 
ST. JOHN PEOPLE ON BOARD 

WHEN SHE LEAVES HERE
Word was received at C. P. R. head

quarters today that the S. S. Marloch 
will arrive here Sunday morning at 
eight o’clock. She (will sail for Liver
pool some time around the first of the 
week, and will have approximately 
100 cabin and 125 third-class passen
gers. Among the cabin passengers will 
be: W. F. and Mrs. Hatheway, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Reid and son Peter of 
this city; Miss Kathleen Carroll of 
Amherst; Lady Price, wife of Sir 
William Price, and daughter, Miss 
Price, of Quebec; Prof, and Mrs. G. M. 
Wrong of Toronto; Dr. A. E. McDon
ald of Brantford, and Dr. Murray 
I,yon of London, Eng.

Are Very Busy This 
Year In Moving Time

and the
now being carried out. The pipe has 
been encased in sawdust to prevent fu
ture freezing. The latest arrivals in bedroom furniture are exceptionally 

charming. Why not visit our splendid showing of furnishings for 
the bedroom right now—while prices are still at their lowest?

GYP TO HALIFAX DRYDOCK. 
J. T. Knight & Co. today received 

word that the steamship Gyp, which 
Port Med

The genesis of the exodus is here. 
Next Tuesday will be the first day of 
May, that day fraught with dread for 
so many. Already the transportation 
companies are hooked far ahead and a 
representative of one company said this 
morning that this was the busiest mov
ing season in the history of the com
pany. A very large part of the busi- 

is that of moving furniture of 
city people to railway cars for ship
ment to country homes. One company 
sent three car loads today, two by C. 
P. R. and one by C. N. R. There is 
also a very heavy movement at city 
people changing houses.

CHINESE COMMITTED TS* “«t
The case of 1 om Lee, charged with j.ic| |[1Ht moving vans (motor) are 

a serious offense was resumed in the no^ allowed on the Rothesay road- 
police court this morning. A Vic-, xiany of these are light cars and their 
torian Order nurse said that on Mon- i ioa(js are light and the combined 
day evening she had been in her house | wei ht cf 
and had seen the Chinese standing in 
front of the laundry doorway for some 
time, after which he had gone inside.
A short time later the girl in the case 
had come alpng, looked up and down 
the street carefully, and then gone into 
the laundry. The suspicions of the 
witness had been aroused and she had 
called the police.
then committed for trial. C. R. Mer- 

appeared for the defense.

/

went on the rocks near 
on W’ednesday, a short time after be
ing beiqg floated off a sandbank on 
which she first stranded, has been re
floated by the La Canadienne and was 
being towed to Halifax. The rocks 
tore a couple of holes in the forward 
part of her bottom and damaged the 
propeller. The ship will be put into 
drydock when she reaches Halifax and 
will h® surveyed and repaired there. 
It may be found necessary to unload 
part of her cargo of pulp.

way

nessY 91 Charlotte Strut.HAD CLOSE CALL 
A former river captain had i escape from death in the reversing 

| falls yesterday morning. He left 
j Marble Cove in his motor boat. When 

lie reached the mouth of the cove the 
engine stopped and the small craft was 
caught by the wind and tide and car
ried toward the falls. When he found 
that his efforts to start the engine 

unavailing he used a small paddle 
and made strenuous efforts to work in 
towards the logs stored in Marbjq 

His plight was noticed 
by a friend, who had a motor boat 

of the wharves at Indlantown, 
and he set out to the rescue. He Came 
up with the disabled boat a short dis
tancé from the small island above the 
falls and after a hard struggle man
aged to tow it to safety. Others, who 
witnessed the occurrence, say the cap
tain had a narrow escape.

a narrow

M
The Most Exacting Men 
In All New Brunswick 
Choose Magee Hats

were
car and load Is in many 

cases lighter than the weight of many 
of the large touring cars and sedans 
which are allowed to traverse the road 
at will. One of the local companies 
took the matter up with the Govern
ment at Fredericton but was unable 
to get any satisfaction. Shipment by 
the Westfield road is impossible with 
motor trucks and people moving in 
that direction must either ship by 

load totalling not more than

Cove.
That is their tribute to QUALITY, which gives more than the eye sees; to 
STYLE which can be accepted with positive assurance; to the important 
DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION to» often lacking in hat workmanship.

VARIETY 
Stetson 
Borsalino 
Berkeley 
Wakefield 
Christy 
Magee Special 
Kent

at one

\ PRICES SHADES
%$830 Steel

Pearl
Slate
Stone
Sand
Chocolate
Green Silver

The accused was 730
7.00

sereau 630wagon a 
3,000 pounds or ship by rail.

The hiring of extra men and team.-, 
has been resorted to by some of the 
companies, their own resources being 

hausted already. Their

fCONFIRMATION TOUR rw PRAYFW ROOVHis Lordship Bishop Richardson REVISION OF PRAYER BOOK
passed through the city today on a Ixmdon, April 27 fCanadian Press)
confirmation tour. He will officiate in —The House of Lady of the National 
Sttckville tonight Newcastle tomorrow, Assembly of the Church of England 
(’.nmpbellton on Sunday, Dalhousie on lias decided to give general approval of 

-, Monday Rothesay on Tuesday and in the revision of the Anglican Prayer- day and night to keep pace w.ith the 
■ st. John on next Wednesday. book. rush of orders. And the end is not yeti.;

630
6.00
5.00i men,quite ex

teams and auto trucks are working ; D. MAGEE’S. SONS, LIMITED St. John, N. BSince 1859

«b
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Season 
Over Big

Keen for the first games of the season on local diamonds, 
base ball fans will feel a lively interest in the fine collection 
of photos of St. John Base Ball Teams, past and present, in 
the window of our King Street Store with an interesting dis
play of the old reliable

Put Base Ballthe

Spaldings
• BASE BALL SUPPLIES

which comprises Spalding’s Official National League Ball, 
Spalding’s Bats, Catchers’ i Mils, Fielders’ Gloves, Protectors, 
Uniforms of Exceptional Quality and Value. Also the Fam
ous Ixmisville Slugger Bats, and a line of the well known, 
reliable D. 4 M. Base Ball Goods. ,

SEE OUR. KING STREET WINDOW

W.h.THORNE &CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store House:—8 to 6 Daily. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10

ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.

SPECIAL SELLING 
TOMORROW

On account of the'bad weather this week we must 
crowd every possible sale into tomorrow s business. Hund
reds of hats will be on sale at the most tempting prices.

Ladies Trimmed Hats
An exceptionally large variety of smart new styles in 

^the wanted materials and colors. Mostly one-of-a-kind hats, 
of these will be shown for -the first time tomorowmany 

morning.

Wonder Values for Quick Sales
Children’s TrimmedLadies’ Tailored 

Sailors. Black, 
Nigger, Navy. 
$1.00 Today

Hats
The largest and finest 

showing we have ever had. 
Hundreds of hats to select 
from. Unequaled values, we. 
think, at

$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
and $4.00

r

Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited
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Unique Occasion 
At Queen Sq. Church

BONAR LAW'SPERSONALS
Miss Jean Rowan, formerly of this 

city who has been in England for the 
last year, will return on the S. S. 
Marloch on Sunday and will spend the 
summer at Ten Eych Hall.

Mrs. J. R. Kennedy of Ten Eych 
Hall, has returned home after a five 
weeks visit in Boston.

J. E. Dunham, a dentistry student 
of Toronto University, is spending his 
vacation with his father, G. F. Dun
ham, 7 Burpee Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kirkpatrick have 
just returned from River Hebert, 
where they were called on account of a 
death in the family. »...

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis
trict, returned home today after an in
spection tripxto Presque Isle and Fred
ericton.

John A. Barry returned home today 
from Woodstock, N. B., where he was 
attending a sitting of the Circuit Court.

J. L. Hodgson, accountant in the 
Bank of Montreal, St. Stephen, has 
received word from the head office 
that he had been promoted to the ac
countant of his home town branch, 
Charlottetown.

St. Croix Courier:—John B. Magee, 
who retired at the first of the month 
from the C. N. R. service on the Provi
dent Fund, is a native of St. Andrews, 
a son of the late John S. Magee the 
editor of the Bay Pilot. J. Henderson 
Magee has been elected assistant treas- 

of the John Hancock Insiirance

SALE NOW HE 
PRICE ENTIRELY

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 27
High Tide... 8.18 Low Tide... 3.82 
Sun Rises... 6.19 Sun Sets .... 7.28

I
The bald-headed men of the Queen 

Square Methodist church congregation 
were hosts last evening to the Young 
People’s Association and choir mem
bers, At 6AO a feast fit for a king was 
spread for some sixty expectant guests 
with, a corps of waiters in attendance, 
wHose apparent aptitude indicated 
them to the manor born.

S. B. Bustin, as chairman and master 
of ceremonies# vied with R. D. Sqiifh, 
as head waiter, in graceful and courte- 
our attention. Captain Potter, whose 
experience in Bay of Fundy navigation 
rendered him capable of meeting every 
emergency, sustained that enviable 
record last evening, proving to be a 
waiter of prompt and capable judg
ment, as did E. S. Stephenson,,A. B. 
Gilmour and other senior churqh mem
bers.

On behalf of the Young People’s 
Association and choir respectively both 
Major and Mrs. Mersereau gave excel
lent addresses of thanks and apprecia
tion, referring to next season’s pros
pects, and suggesting that A better 
spirit of co-operation might be ihcul- 
cated into the members of the congre
gation to the advantage of all.

William Hawker, not only the oldest 
but probably one of the most active 
and enthusiastic members of the churclr, 
and the originator of last evening’s 
entertainment, sat at the chairman’s 
right, enjoying the evening as heartily 
as did the youngest present. While 
the gentlemen received the credit, quot
ing last evening’s elocutionist, “in the 
usual way,” at the last moment it was 
noticed that several of the ladies had 
to be called upon “in the usual way.”

The Young People’s Association of 
Queen Square has proved a useful, 
healthy organisation, and is anticipat
ing greater work for the future.

CUT DOWN TO 24 , The Blame for 
High Selling Costs

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Canadian Conqueror, 3,336, Foy, 
from London via Halifax.

S. S. Thorsdal, 1,239, Bjoness, from 
Cardens and Sagula La Grande, Cuba.

Coastwise—Str. Grace Hankinson, 
59, Powdll, from Weymouth; str, Cen- 
treville, 82, Lewis, from Digby.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Grace Hankinson, 

69, Powell, for Weymouth ; str. Cen- 
treville, 32, Lewis, for Digby; gas sch- 
Rayo, 67, Faulkner, for Five Islands.

London, April 27. — The Govern
ment’s majority in the House of Com
mons was again reduced to twenty- 
four today when second reading of the 
Laborite measure for the “prevention 
of unemployment” was defeated by 166 
to 142.

The Government opposed the bill, 
but it did not make the vote a question 
of confidence.

4 Second heavy cut In prices has 
M extra, alp to the bankrupt bar- 

k ,us of King the Hatter, which 
go down to half. Mr. King has one 
of the smartest stocks of men’s fur
nishings to be found anywhere, all of 
the best, and at bankrupt reductions 
crowds are coming fast, especially this 
time of year when men stock up for 
the summer mofaths. Hats worth up 
to $860 are selling from 98c 
Caps from 46c to $1.98. T 
shirts aie all marked 98c and socks 
run 28c, 87c and 67c including silks 
and cashmeres. Ties are 79c and $1.19 
for the best silks, including Swiss 
silks.

Bankrupt prices bn a stock of the 
King class are a super-sensation. Mr. 
King’s store at 179 Union was but re
cently pictured in the Canadian Haber
dasher as one of the prettiest m the 
country, and with good cause.

now

A Government Commission finds that national 
merchandising is burdened with a too-high.cost 
of selling.

To meet this problem, the Commission urges 
manufacturers to secure “better knowledge of 
the consumer capacity of markets” and to adapt 
their “distributive policies more definitely to the 
needs of the consumer.”

National advertising is playing an important part in 
this economic draijna.

There is still *>me national advertising that is con
ducted without regard to market study and market oppor
tunities. This kind of advertising merely contributes to 
high selling costs.

For every manufacturer who enjoys an equally profita
ble opportunity to do business in every part of the con
tinent, there are hundreds whose logical markets are 
sharply bounded by sections and cities.

Why, then, advertise aimlessly to the map?
Newspaper advertising gives the manufacturer the 

key- to all markets or any market. Every day every
where it reaches all who read.

It is as'definite in its mission as the railway or the 
telegraph.

to $2.98, 
wo dollar LOCAL NEWS MARINE NOTES.

S. S. Manchester Corporation sailed 
last night for Manchester via Halifax 
with 470 head of cattle.

The Yokohama arrived last night 
from New York to load rails for Cuba.

The Yaque is due any time from 
Santo Domingo with raw sugar.

The Canadian Conqueror arrived 
this morning from London via Hali
fax. She will 
Thursday for London, making the last 
C. G. M. M. sailing of the winter sea
son.

THE RIVER.
Navigation on the St. John river will 

be resumed tomorrow when the steam
er Hampton will leave for Wickham. 
The ice is now all out of the Reach 
and tug boat operations are expected 
to start in a day or two. The other 
river steamers are not quite ready, but 
it is expected tfcat the majority of 
them will be running by the middle of 
next week.

sail on Wednesday or

IRISH POLICY RE 
, HUNGER STRIKES

Dublin, April 27—In announcing the 
release of the two women hunger strik
ers Miss Nellie Ryan and Miss Annie 
O’lfceiU, a government communication 
yesterday said the decision was taken 
following upon the discussion to the 
Dail on Wednesday night when Dr. 
Patrick McCartan gave notice that he 
wdiuld move a resolution next Wednes
day providing that "in the opinion of 

eXÔail any prisoners who decide, af- 
- ter toe passing of this resolutiôn, to 

Ko on hunger strike in order to se- 
their release should be allowed to 

tjrsir act."

The Lord Downshire sailed last 
night for Belfast.

The Thorsdal arrived early this 
morning from Cuba with raw sugar.

The Wien is due on May 2 from 
Cuba with raw sugar.

urer
Co., of Boston. He has been in the 
company’s service , for twelve years- 
Mr. Magee is a St. Andrew’s boy and 
a grandson of the late J. S. Magee, 
editdr of the Bay Pilot.

Captain and Mrs. C. S. Richards re
turned to the city this week after 
spending the winter in Southern Ala
bama and Florida, and are the guests 
of Mrs. Richards’ parents, \Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Irvine, 45 High street.

Mrs. A. F. Barlow, of Ottawa, ac
companied by her little son, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Klein, in 
Campbellton.

Miss Morrison, of Fredericton, is in 
Ottawa on a visit, the guest of Mrs. 
R. B. H»nson and )Ir. Hanson, M. P.

Margaret Anglin will present “The 
Hippolytus" of Euripides in the Greek 
Theatre at Berkeley, Cal., on May 21, 
at the invitation of the University of 
California.

Mrs. Wilmot Bleakley and Master 
Stephen Bleakley, of Saskatoon, are in 
Sussex to remain three months with 
Mrs. Bleakley’s parents, Rev. George 
F. Dawson and Mrs. Dawson, at the

HELD PANTRY SALE 
The ladies of Knox church W. M. S. 

held a successful pantry sale this after- 
in the Gray-Dort Motors show- 

Those In
noon
rooms in Sydney street, 
charge were Mrs. A. W. Sewell, Mrs. 
F. Cunningham, Mrs. J. Coleman, Mrs. 
A. Brown and Mrs. E. McAfee. The 
proceeds are for the society funds.

MAY VISIT JAPAN.

Tentative plans are now being made 
by the Canadian Manufacturers Asso
ciation looking towards the organisa
tion of a representative party of Can
adian " manûfacturers to visit Japan in 
September and October for the purpose 
of studying conditions in that country 
and extending Canada's trade across 
the Pacific. An invitation to send such 
a party to Japan was received by C. 
Howard Smith, vice-president 'of the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association, 
during his recent visit to the Orient. It 
was tendered by a number of leading 
organizations of Japanese business men, 
through the medium of the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner in Japan, and evi
dently voiced a strong desire on the 
business relations with the Dominion- 
The C. M. A. are endeavoring to get 
part of the Japanese to strengthen 
together the necessary party, and it is 
hoped that a sufficient number win be 
secured to make the trip a success.

IE ESTATE NEW?
FOR LOG DRIVING 

The tug Flushing of the St. John 
River Log Driving Company will 
likely start for Fredericton tomorrow 
with the camp scows and equipment 
for the log driving operations. The 
tug Latona went’ to Public Landing 
this morning after a raft of logs for 
Murray & Gregory’s mill.

WILLIAM BATE DEAD 
The death of William Bate, aged 

61 years, occurred today at the Home 
For Incurables. He is survived by 
his wife, one 
brother, Harry, 
eral will take place from the Home 
on Saturday afternoon, service at 8.30 
o’clock.

the

cure
take the full consequence of

It is expected the Dail will adopt the 
resolution. The following real estate transfers 

have been reqorded:—
O. B. Akerley and others to Hilda

L. Miller, property in Lancaster.
O. B. Akerley and others to G. W. 

Miller, property in Lancaster.
E. R. Allaby to Alice L.' Allaby, prop- 

*erty in Old Quaco Road.
Hejrs of W. H. Barker to Catherine

M. Barker, property in Lancaster.
J. F. Gleeson per receiver of taxes, 

to Isabelle Reid, property in Pond 
street. • „

Hatheway Syndicate, Ltd., to J. Man
chester, property in Manawagonlsh 
road.

W. A. Penaligen to G. Blake, prop
erty in St. John.

S. T. Stevens to St. John R, E. Co., 
property in Harding street.

Executors of Irene M. Simonds to 
Elizabeth Morris, property In Victoria 
street.

C. R. Vanwart and others to W. N. 
Vanjvart, property in Broad street.

Kings County

Alice M. Clarke and others to A. P. 
Coates, property in Rothesay.

D. M. Hamm to C. C. MacDonald, 
property in Westfield.

Agnes S. Jack, per guardian, to Ida 
B. Logan, property in Rothesay.

O. N. Mott to I. V. Haviland, prop
erty in Greenwich.

Edna M. McKnight to Frances M. 
McKnight, property in Studholm.

Frances M. McKnight and others, to 
J. H. Chittick, property in Studholm.

J. W. Puddington and others, to P. 
J. Puddington, property in Kingston.

J. W. Puddingtqn to P. J. Pudding
ton, property in Kingston

B. I. Stevens and others to Bessie 
B. Breadon, property in Westfield.

C. R. Vânwart and others to W. N. 
Vanwart, property in Kings, Queens 
and St. John counties.

W. N, Vanwart and others to H. V. 
Vanwart, property in Kings, Queens 
and St. John counties.

MRS. MARGARET R. TAIT.
The death of Mrs. Margaret R. Tait, 

wife of the late W. J. Talt, occurred 
this morning at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. V. Wright, 897 Lancaster 
Avenue, following a short illness. She 
was sixty-six yearn of age and tad 
been a life-long member of Exmouth 
street Methodist ohureh. She is sur
vived by two sons, William, of St. 
John and Fenwick, of Toronto; three 
daughters, Mrs. J. C. Featherstone, of 
Kinghurst, Mrs. A. V. Wright and 
Mrs C. E. Howard, of West St. John, 
anil" onie brother, T. WiBon of Wln- 
throp; Mass.

Many will be

son, Harry, and one 
to mourn. The fun-

Every meaefaetenr will be Interested In the chapter on tfciiaparsonage.
Judge .Folkins, of Sussex, who has 

been confined to his home through ill
ness for a week, while somewhat Im
proved,'will be unable to get out 
around for several days yet.

Mrs. W. F. Parker, of Sussex, is suf
fering from a severe attack of la grippe 
and is very ill.

Fredericton Gleaner: Mrs. W. K. 
Fraser has received word of the critiral 
illness of her sister, Mrs. Frank H. 
Smith, at New Westminster, B. C. She 
is a ' daughter of H. E. Graves, of 
Moncton, who is also ill. Her brother, 
Gordon Graves, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada at White Rock, B. C., is with 
her. ' ____

" Write the Bureeu•object la •'Today In the N
el Advertising, American Newspaper Publishers Association,

*4 World Building, Now York. tor a copy of this book.DEATH OF BOY 
Gordon Cecil Clark, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. David Clark, 28 Murray street, 
died tkii-morning at his home follow
ing an Illness of about two weeks. He 
was fourteen years of age and a very 
popular student of the jDtifferin School. 
He leaves two brothers, Murray and 
David, and- five sisters, Frances, Lil
lian, Jessie, Gladys and Doris, all at 
home. The funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon at 8.80 o’clock from the 
home.

Several vessels are afire in the har
bor of Gijon, Spain, !on Sunday afternoon 

Mrs. Wright’s home, 
sorry to learn of her yarn.

of the-.P. E. I. Legtila-P^erogation
is expected this week. Use the Want Ad. Waylure

The number of unemployed to Brit
ain has fallen to 1,289,600, the lowest 
tince 1921.

JOHN H. MAGEE ESTATE 
The estate of John H. Magee of East 

St. John has been admitted to pro
bate. Richard G. Magee of East St. 
John and Alex. Magee of Saint John 
are named as executors. The estate 
consists of real and personal to the 
amount of $29,500. J. M. Trueman, 
proctor.

PRESBYTERIAN FINANCES.
Toronto, April 27—The general 

board of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada yesterday set the amount to be 
raised in 1923 as $*,900,000, a sum al- 
most $300,000 in excess of the amount 
actually raised by the church in the 
year 1922. _______

CLAYTON 00.
Successors to 

M. N. POWERS 
Undertakers and Embalmer 

81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718

f mà t. Vfi

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
A pleasant surprise was tendered to 

Miss Sara Ring last evening when 
about thirty of her girl friends gather- i 
ed at the home of her sister, Mrs. John 
Elliott, Main street, and tendered her 
a novelty shower in honor of an ap
proaching event to which Miss Ring 
will be a principal. She was the re
cipient of many useful and beautiful 
gifts.

BOYS IN NOVA SCOTIA .......
TRAGEDY ARRESTED

Yarmouth, N. S., April 27—Joseph 
Leblanc, who shot and killed his 
twelve-year-old cousin, Mary Leblanc, 
while practicing with a rifle on Mon
day, and William Hatfield, his com
panion, were arrested yesterday on a 
charge of manslaughter. A verdict of 
accidental death was rendered at an in
quest. ______ ,

The French trawler La Provence has 
lost her propeller and is out of coal 
off Cape Breton. "A trawler has gone 
from North Sydney to help her.

1

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

l
BIRTHS

Buying Advertising Space 
Means Buying A Market

HOPEY—An April 24, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Hopey, Stanley 
street, a daughter. '

DcLAY—On Thursday, Aprd 26, 
1928 to Mr. and Mrs. James L. De Lay, 
828 Haymerket Square, a daughter.

PRESENTATION.
Leonard Callaghan, a former em

ploye of T. S. Simms and Company 
left on Tuesday for Boston. On Fri
day the employes of the firm present
ed to him a gold watch. The presen
tation was made by Mr. Ritchie and 
was accompanied 
Mr. Callaghan expressed his apprecia
tion of the thoughtful act in a few 
well chosen words. He had been with 
Simms and Company for two years. 
He was accompanied to Boston by his 
wife and daughter, Lenore.

DRAMA REPEATED
The three-act drama, “Petrel the 

Storm Child,” was repeated last eve
ning by the talented dramatic club of 
Dominion Lodge to a large and appre
ciative audience In the Portland Meth
odist Sunday school. The cast was un
der the direction of T. B. Browne and 
alt did credit to themselves and theil 
director. Miss M. Cr*nk in the leading 
part won the hearts of her audience, 
Mrs. T. B. Browne as the mother who 
gained new laurels, Mrs. C. Cronk 
played the part of Bess excellently. 
Miss Jean Burton was well received as 
the village spinster, while the part of 
Capt. Stubbs was ably handled by F. 
Merrill. C, Cronk did full ji&tice to the 
characterization of Jacob Kingman. 
The comedy parts were taken care of 
by T. B. Browne as the constable and 
Bruce Mealey as Lem Gale, while H. 
MacMurray and M. Cronk received 
hearty applause. Roy G rear was also 
good as Ezra Green.

A HARDWOOD 
INDUSTRY FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK

z

with an address.

DEATHS Fredericton, N. B., April 27.—Fred
ericton is one of three locations which 
are being finally considered for the lo
cation of an important hardwood man
ufacturing industry in New Brunswick, 
General Supt J. M. Woodman, of the 
C. P. R., said this morning before re
turning to St. John. He said the pro
position was being encouraged by the 
C. P. R. The project is merely in the 
initial stage. 1

The
TAIT—At the home of her daugh

ter, Mrs. A. V. Wright, 397 Lancaster 
St., West, Margaret R., wife of the 
late M. J. Tait, leaving three daughters, 
two sons and a brother to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.).
''Funeral from the above address Sun

day afternoon at 4 p. m. %.
CLARK—At his parents’ residence,

28 Murray street, on April 27, 1923, 
Gordon Cecil Clark, eldest son of David 
arvü Ida Clark, aged fourteen years, 

IB^ving his parents, two, brothers and 
fiA* sisters.

Funeral Saturday from his home, 28 
Murray St. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

WELCH—At 151 Wentworth street, 
on April 26, 1923, John Welch, "leav- | 
jng his wife, three sons and four Saugh- 
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturdav from St. John 
the Baptist Mission Church, Paradise 
Row. Requiem Mass at 9.30 
Funeral service at 2.80 p. m.

McKIEL—At Brown's Flat on April 
2f,th, 1923, Thomas McKeil, leaving his 
wife’ two sons and four daughters.

Funeral Sunday, 29th at two o’clock.
McDIARMID—Suddenly, on April 

26* 1923, Ada Upham McDiarmid, wife 
of’ Silas’ McDiarmid, of 23 Goodrich! 
street, leaving her husband and seven “ 
daughters. " I

Notice of funeral later.
PEARSON—Died at Lancaster Hos

pital, April 25, at 9.06 p. m., Henry 
Pearson, leaving wife and three chil
dren to mourn.

Funeral held from late residence, 188 
Paradise Row, Satdrday at 2.30 p. m.

PALMER—A General Public Hos
pital, on April 26, 1923. Thomas 

Palmer to the seventy-eighth year, 
leaving his wife, one sister and one 
brother to mourn, ......

Funeral from residence of his sister, 
USs. Wm. Cooper, 75 St. Patrick St, 
Saturday afternoon at 2-80 p. m.

BATE—At the Home For Incur
ables on Friday, April 27, 1923, WU- 
liam Bate, aged 61 years, leaving his 
wife, one son and brother.

Funeral from the Home on Satur
day. Service at 3.30 o’dock-

House
Looks
Better

Cautious merchants buy advertising space the same as they do mer
chandise or goods in trade—with a microscope in their hand.

4‘What do I get for the expenditure ?” is the paramount question in 
the present day merchant’s mind. Stunts, schemes, fictitious and 
proof lacking circulation claims have no attraction for the keen 
space buyer. That’s why the Daily Telegraph and The Evening 
Times-Star represent solid and steady growth in advertising volume 

because they can satisfy the most exacting demands made by local 
or national space users as to the real condition of their circulation.

The membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations—the ARC.— 
0t The Telegraph and Times-Star ensures accurate and! trustworthy 
circulation statements.

if it is in good repair, and be
sides you save money in the 
long run.

Your carpenter will tell you 
what is needed and what it will 
cost.

U. S. TO MAKE INQUIRY
Washington, April 27.—Fred M. Ry

der, U. S. Consul at Vancouver, was 
instructed today to investigate the fir
ing on the U: S. schooner Siloam by a 
Canadian fisheries patrol.

’Phone him today!
For Lumber, Shingles, etc.,

'PHONE MAIN 1893. THE
THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING Cattl, 
65 ERIN STREET

ROYAL TRUST (9a, m.

EXECUTORS
AND

TRUSTEES

The A.B.C. is Your SafeguardSERIOUS FIGHT IN
CORK HARBOR

Cork, April 27.—Irregulars attacked 
the Haulbowline Island dockyards, in 
Cork harbor, early today, using ma
chine guns, 
drove off the attacking party after 
two hours’ fighting. The Irregulars 
eluded troops reinforcements for the 
garrison sent from Queenstown.

Our City Tow Boat Office will be closed 
for the Summer after Saturday, April 28. 
Those requiring the services of our Boats 
after this date please call our works’ office, 
East St. John, Main 994 during day; Capt. 
F. D. Stevens. Main 8375 during night.

THE ST. JOHN DRY DOCK & 
SHIPBUILDING COMPANY, LTD.

The A B C i» » non-profit organization made up of concerted advertising interests— 
publishers, advertisers and advertising agents; and the object is to producs verified and 
authentic net figures of circulation.

AU local newspapers were invited to become members.

The Telegraph and The Times-Star were the only two in New Bcunswick to accept

As Post would say “ Tbara's a Roason ”

The Free State troops

FIFTEEN NEAR COAST ON
WAY TO ST. LAWRENCE

Sydney, N. S., April 27 — Fifteen 
steamers, the advance guard of the St. 
Lawrence trade for 1928, are now ap
proaching the Cape Breton coast from 
various directions. The Montcalm will 
take np patrol work in the Gulf and 
Cabot strait. Owing to ice conditions 
In the Gulf, the Montreal bound fleet1 
hay have to tie up at Louisburg for a 
few days.

Telegraph Ad Service

4-28.
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it1 Forest Protection «Scratch
ENCOURAGING IMMIGRATIONSt. Vincent s Girls 

Give an Excellent 
Exhibition of Work

iV.Another Glance 
At One Cent Sale

ills
(Editorial, “The Gazette,*’ Montreal, 

April 18, 1923.)
Canadian forests will this year be 

visited by "a large number of delegates 
from all parts of thp British Empire, 
embracing in their number well-known 
timber men of knowledge ‘and experi
ence who have been associated with 
the administriition and management of 
the forests of the various parts of the 
Mother Country and the Dominions. 
Mr. Frank J. D. Bamjum, the Mari
time Provinces lumber man and for
estry conservation philanthropist, who 
has for many years conducted vigorous 
patriotic campaigns in the interests of 
the preservation of Canadian forests 
and who has spent time and money 
liberally in pursuit of his schemes, is 
again to the fore in the project to 
stir up action in parliament, feeling, 
as he himself puts it that forestry con
servation “is one of the' most' v^tal 
problems facing this country today.” 
Mr. Barnjum has offered thousands of 
dollars—not once, but several times— 
in prizes for suggestions'as to how best 
to conserve the forests; preserve the 
trees from the ravages of the budworm 
and other harmful insects; and also 
prohibit the export of unmanufactur
ed wood. Mr. Bamjum has recently 
addressed a personal letter to the Fed
eral and provincial members of parlia
ment,» emphasizing the obvious neces
sity for immediate action, more par. 
ticulaxly in the latter aspect of the 
problem.

Sir Lomer Goyin imposed salutary 
restrictions in the Province of Que
bec covering practically 88 per cent, of 
the timber lands of the province which 
constitute the foundation of our pulp 
and paper industry, although there is 
no valid reason why the remaining 15 
per cent, should not be equally well 

paper machine 
new

mm ' . . r A
»

lilll sOnce only in six months will a simple little, cen* do the 
work of a dollar or more and then only at the Rexall Store. 
Ten tildes as many other prices as appear here, but come 

for the Sale ends Saturday and early birds do better.
$1 Rubberset Shaving Brushes—2 for $1.01 
25c Rexall Orderlies—2 for 26c.
25c Rexall Pearl Tooth Paste—2 for 26c. 
35c Rexall Shaving Sticks—*-2 for 36c.
75c Paradis Talcum Powder—2 for 76c.
15 c Harmony Castile Soap—2 for 16c.
$1 Harmony Eau de Quinine—2 for $1.01. 
25c Velour Powder Puffs—2 for 26c.
40c Emulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

2 for 41c

s i:

The physical training exhibition pre
sented in St. Vincent’s gymnasium last | 
evening, under the auspices of the St. 
John sub-division of the Catholic Wo
men’s league, was thoroughly enjoyed 
bv a large number of spectators. There 
were 175 girls and young women in 
the classes, which were under the di
rection of Miss Pauline E. Kindred.

The programme consisted of physi
cal drill, gymnastics, gatnes and danc
ing and all were presented in a high
ly commendable manner. The^ dancers 
were beautifully costumed. The pro
gramme opened with a grand inarch 
bv all of the participants, after which 
a wand drill by the primary classes 
and a dumbell drill by the intermedi
ates followed. A Russian sleigh dance 
By the intermediates was thoroughly 
enjoyed. A number of interesting 
games were then carried out during 
which the seniors gave an exhibition 
of basketball, the intermediates putting 
on an arch ball relay and the high 
school girls a pursuit relay.

All of the classes participated in the 
folk dancing which was very pretty. A 
serpentine dance by all the classes 
brought the programme to a close.

Altogether the exhibition was an ex
cellent one, and reflected great credit 
on Miss Kindred, who trained the 
classes. Throughout the programme 
tht girls exhibited a degree of train
ing and confidence that was highly 
creditable both to themselves and their 
instructress. .

The physical training committee 01 
the League arranged the evening. The 
members are: Airs. P. Joseph Gleeson, 
convener; Mrs. Louis Comeau, Mrs. 
M. J^McGrath. Mrs. Frederick Lynch, 
Airs P. J. Murphy, Mrs. Trank Ashe, 
Miss Bessie Mellfday, Miss Clara Mc
Grath, Miss Catherine O’Neill, Miss 
Ellen Lynch, Miss Josephine Lynch, 
Miss Mary Killorn, Mrs. Charles 
O’Neill and Miss Kindred. Miss Ellen 
Lvneh was pianist.

The exhibition will be repeated to
night. _________ - _______ _

'miners AND OWNERS
CONFER IN LONDON BUT 
FAIL TO MAKE AGREEMENT

1m mmi Fsoon,
Also a Heavy Doctor's Bill.V'-V '

“Four years back,” writes Mr. R. 
Howard, of Bracebridge, Ont., “a 
scratch on my leg turned to an awful 
ulcer. It took six months of doctor’s 
treatment to cure me, and all the while 

S* Çjl I was laid up never earning a cent, 
f •- r* “ Recently, a similar injury started

i'.f inflammation and ulceration on the 
other leg. Knowing about Zam-Buk, 
however, this time I acted very differ
ently and without delay. I used 
Zam-Buk alone, and not only was the 
ulcer speedily and thoroughly healed, 
but I didn’t lose a day’s work while

I# -life!
1 TU April.5;#m Fsi#

iT

HH
rUf-.û h

W. J. Black, Deputy Minister of 
Immigration, who has arranged for the 
settlement of 13,000 British men, wo

uld children in the Dominion, un
der the Empife Settlement Act.

m50c Tooth Brushes—2 for 51c.
$1.25 Rexall Beef, Iron and Win

25c Linen Writing Pads—2 for 26c. 
60c Cascade Linen Writing Paper—

men
I ,the treatment was in progress.”

K$* gk “ .’J on f Get a box of this grand herbal healer to-day I 
b «V »'J 3/ For eczema, pimples, boils, abscesses, scalp «ores,
s i iH- r «iV “Of poisoned wounds, piles, outs, burns, scalds, etc. 

le. / Of all druggists and stores, 50c., 8 for 11.28, or
? $ f$"’*/ direct from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

2 for $1.26

mi NEWS
2 lbs 61c

$ 1 Liggett's Chocolates (Orànge and Gold 
Pkg.)— 2 for $1.01.

Pile in and get your share of what’s going.

“The Sure 6nerd Against Hood-Poise*.
A further advance of 50c a hundred 

pounds has been shown during the 
week in mârket quotations of both 
granulated and soft sugars. Since April 
6 the total advance has been $1.25 a 
hundred. The present prices ere $11.75 
to $11.80 for granulated and $11.25 to 
$11.30 for soft.

The Maritime section of the Ameri
can College of Surgeons will meet here 
on May 11 and 12, according to M. T*
MacBachern, M. D., C. M-, associate 
director, for Canada of the American 
College of Surgeons and director gen
eral of the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
who arrived yesterday.

_At a meeting yesterday pf the 
women’s committee of the Red Cross 
memorial workshops, with Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey in the chair, there was a dis
cussion of ways and means for making 
the work of the shops better known 
so that employment might be given to 
more mé. Several valuable sugges
tions were put forward.

Miss Winifred C. I. Blair (“Miss 
Canada”) has refused an offer from 
the Metro picture corporation to have 
some screen tests made with a view to 
entering the movies. She met several 
of the directors of the corporation at 
the offices pf the Ernest Shipman Pro
ducing Company in New York. She 
expects to return to St. John early in 
May.

Officials connected with the New 
Brunswick Department of Health arc 
to be given an opportunity of attenfL 
ing the new summer course for medic
al inspectors of schools which will be 
given for the first time in America at 
McGill University. While In Montreal 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, the Minister of 
Health for this province, was in con
ference with Dr. George Armstrong 
of McGill concerning the syllabus for 
this course.

While great credit is due the mem
bers of the St John police team which 

second in the Shaughnessy trophy 
competition conducted by the St. John 
Ambulance Association it must be re
membered that a valuable factor in the 
success of the team was the untiring 
work of Jack Redfern, Dr. E. W. Lun- 
ney, Dr. G. G. Corbet, Dr. J. R. Nugent 
and Dr. F. P. Fleming. Alexander (xyuiiam Crawford In May Century.) 
Chisholm, a member of the team, gave It neTer mattered to “Tim” Healey 
the instruction in stretcher work. whether he struck friend or foe. . . .

------------- • ye owed his opportunity and his
An investigation will be held into id advancement to Parnell, yet when 

the milk supply of Moncton as soon parnei] came under a cloud, “Tim” was 
as the necessary arrangements can be thc ^rst to desert him. He cooked his 
made, according to Hon. Dr. W F. e with one of his blting epigrams. 
Roberts, Minister of Health, last night. t the finishing touch to Par-
He pointed oik that the Pe®Ple ^ nell’s political career with “Parnell has 
Utio£ SJS£ “upp* T5 flung to breezy, t standard-tbe
been su&ed than while they had n^nT-man party, bût

RoberU return*! yfsterday from On- ^
tario and Quebeg- thoroughly hated by the English Tor-

Hon Dr W. F. Roberts, Minister of ies, disliked by the Liberals, and de- 
Health, and Dr. William Warwick, spised by his former Irish associates, 
district medical health officer, returned but his sharp ton87ie- kee" a
to the city yesterday from Montreal, ability were respected by all. the Key 
Toronto and Ottawa. While away they note of his political philosophy was in- 
went thoroughly into the matter of tense bitterness toward England, belief 
pasteurization of milk and said that jn Ireland’s right to Home Rule, and 
people in those cities regarded it as an indiscriminate attacks upon the ad- 
essential. They had also inspected in- herents of both. Some one has wittily 
cinerators in Toronto and Westmount said that Tim’s rule was, “Whenever 
in the hope that one might be estab- vou see a head, hit it.” Many were the 
ltehed in St. John. august heads that fdt the weight of

----------- - „ -. his blows. He was no respecter of
In the lecture room of the Queen ersons and no mincer of words. Joe 

Square Methodist church last evening Chamberlain was usually self-posses- 
the Senior Bible Class tendered ,i ban- ge(j buj be wag rattled when “Tim” 
quet to the Young People’s Society and addrcssed him in mock seriousness, ten- 
members of the choir. S. B. Bustin, Bering him a vote of thanks for the 
who presided, welcomed the guests and m kjndnesses which he had shown 
C. R. Mersereau and Mrs. Iersereau Treland. Saunderson was an unmiti- 
responded. Rev. Neil MacLauchian was z bar O’Brien a poltroon, and
the speaker of the evening. Ai.n ifg * John" Redmond was responsible
those taking part in ihe programme J Easter rebellion. This last

Miss AUce VanWavt, Hubert ^^^erious consequences, as the 
Mayes. T. C. Stuart-Gibbs, Wallace caused by'it probably hasten-
and George Brander. Mrs. v. C. ltay- Redmond’s death. “Tim” told a
worth was the accompamst. T„ry mZber of Parliament who

ed large estates in Ireland that he ought 
to be shot, only nobody as yet had 

the trouble to do it. Asquith 
conceited ass, and even the grave 

was shown

FOR PRBR 
TRIAL 

SAM RLE

to-day to 
Zam-Buk Oo„ThEtjoss

100 King Street"
'TUOCo. pearing in extensive patches in the 

woods and in moist ground, and in 
May produces beautiful pure white 
flowers. In July appears a fruit re

protected. Every- 
installed in Canada and every 
issue of pulp and paper , securities 
brought out and sold to the people of 

,ihe Dominion are added arguments, it 
mato, which children like to pluck and t ;s urged, for prohibiting the export of

raw wood. Close observers of the 
Canadian forestry protection problem 
are agreed that not only have we not 
„ sufficient supply of wood for the 
mills at present operating, but we are 
also suffering positive and serious ills 

have already denuded our 
to too great an extent. 

Emergency measures, to be followed 
by reduction of the “cut” on all lands, 
both public and private, are 
stressed—to the amount of the annual 
growth. China, at one time rich in 
wooded lands, was overtaken by disas
ter through what is precisely occurr
ing in this country today, and unl«s 
strong measures are taken—and that 
speedily—to conserve the timber crops 
of this Dominion, Canada wül find 
herself similarly placed. In her for- 
csts Canada has a tremendous mdural 
asset and one which, m spite of til the 
depredations of past years can, by tail
ing proper steps, be yet saved. .God 
alone can. make a tree» ^ ®
forests of the United States °ncec«R

137,000,000 acres, just

new

form It is anything but a casual bit of 
blundering transition is surely to look 
only a short way ahead. The machine 
age is far from static. It is as dynamic 
as white light itself. Even our ma
chines themselves may take a tack that 
will send more than one of the premises 
of romantic criticism flying.

trances for the crowds, and a great 
tunnel, 38 feet by 28, giving room for 
the passage of big floats, opens direct
ly on the field. This playing field in 
the centre is large enough for all ath
letic purposes, its dimensions are 680 
and 3*4 feet. The main entrance Is 
an imposing concrete peristyle.

And it costs $1,000,000! Legal tech
nicalities made it unwise for the city 
or the county to undertake the con
struction of this "greatest ever” arena 
for contests, parades, circuses, pageants 
spectacles of every kind, and, therefore 
a Community Development Associa
tion was organized, as a non-profit- 
making body, to build the coliseum. 
The' city and the county agree to pay 
a stated rental for a period of years 
and share its use with the association, 
and at the termination of the pèriod 
the structure becomes the jotht pro
perty of the county and city.

It til reads like California, especial
ly like Los Angeles. They capitalize 
their enthusiasms out there in such 
structures as this, and unify their com
munity spirit for the achievement of 
such immense undertakings.

sembling a small and seedy yellow to-

chew. It should be noted, however, that 
to chew any other part of the plant 
or its roots is decidedly dangerous. It 
is the root which is the useful part.

The Jamestown or jimson weed, 
otherwise known as thorn apple, ranks 
among the most despised of plants, 
yet from it is obtained a narcotic effi
cacious in asthma and certain heart 
diseases. Bittersweet also furnishes a 
narcotic, while the tincture and fluid 
extract made from American hellibore 
form valuable and well-known nerve 
sedatives. The beautiful blood roots, 
that bloom so early in the spring 
throughout tl^e Eastern United States, 
possess a distinct commercial value for 
the manufacture of cough mixtures, 
and the vinegar made from the same 
plant is also used in certain skin trou
bles. These are but a few of the well- 
known wild flowers which are called 
upon to give help in time "of need. It 
is well to remember our obligations to 
them, and endeavor to see that no 
wanton destruction shall annihilate 
their wild beauty or health-giving 
utility, says the writer.

PYTHIANS’ LAST DANCE. a

Rainless
Extraction

The closing dance of the season in 
the Pythian Castle Hall last evening 
took the form of a masquerade, and 
there was o large attendance of 
Knights of Pythias and their friends. 
A programme of more than twenty 
dances was given by a special orches
tra, and supper was served.
Miss Angeline Gregory gave an Ori
ental dance, for which Mrs. Putnam 
acted as pianist. W. A. Simonds, the 
chairman of the dance committee, was 
made the recipient of a “piece of plate” 
by Walter H. Golding.
, The prizes were awarded as follows : 
The most beautiful costume worn by 
a lady, Miss Beatrice Andrews. This 
costume was a wedding relic of about 
fifty years of age and was a royal 
blue brocaded satin polonaise dress 
with lace fichu; 
wern 
tannia.
Union Jack very gracefully draped. 
Most elaborate costume worn by a 
gentleman, B. Smith, an armour-clad 
knight with plumed helmet. Cleverest 
humorous costume, Harry Webster as 
Plantation Grand Daddy.

The chairman of the committee in 
charge was W. E. Simonds and the 
convener for the supper arrangements 
was Mr. Nixon.

The judges were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win A. Ellis, Mrs. W. H. Golding, 
Mrs. W. A. Simonds, Frank Kir.pear 
and Roy Bell.

because we 
forest areas The Coughs / 

And Colds 
of Children

forcibly

I x>ndon, April 27.—(Canadian Press)
_\ conference between miners and
the executive of the mine owners in 
London yesterday failed to produce an 
agreement. The mine owners rejected 
the demand for revision of the national 

in order to provide a higher 
and the miners declin- 

to-revert to the eight hout

Little

I. I

agreement 
minimum wage 
ed to agree 
day.

Only the motheivknows how hard it 
children from takingIs to keep the 

cold, they will get overheated and 
do a dozen and one things the mother, 
can’t prevent. |

A great many mothers are now giv
ing their childrenmost original dçess 

by a lady, Mrs. Codner, as Bri- 
This costume was a large

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUPSMOKE-STACKS IN EDEN.

t
(Charles Merz in the May Century.)
Take this matter of “standardiza

tion," which the machine age Is ac
cused of introducing. We have our 
share of it. Sinclair Lewis rather hits 
it off with Babbitt. But what about 
the Chinese Babbitts? Village after 
village up the valley of the Yang-tse as 
alike as peas in their green pod; cool
ies staggering like bitilocks under 
loads of stone; women hobbling on 
bound feet to labor sixteen hours at 
the work one rusty tractor could per
form In sixteen minutes ; children drag
ging tired little bodies home to huts as 
standardized three hundred miles above 
Shanghai as thirty miles below it. 
Where is the variation in til that? In 
the gardens, yes; the Chinese gentle
man, remote from the machinery that 
has got Babbitt in its grasp, has a bet
ter chance of holding to his individual
ity. But the great swelterffig mob 
outside? Thc plain fact is that abject 
poverty can be just as effective a 
standardized as industrial machinery. 
Neither the modernized nor unmodern
ized can escape it in that fact alone. .

Consider even this matter of machin
ery-destroying beauty. Our best docs 
not match the best in older civilization ! 
The Wool worth Tower cannot stand 
with the Taj Mahal, but it is the peer 
of any other edifice in India. And if 
it is objected that the Woolworth 
Tower is dedicated to commerce and 
built by “wage slaves,” the fact re
mains that most of India’s temples 

dedicated to superstition, built by 
htif-starve'd coolies, smarting beneath 
the lash.

To Ms. Pefferis criticism that “tini- 
versal education,” for example, is only 
“universal literacy,” the obwioiis reply 
is that “education" can never be at
tained unless “literacy" comes first.

The machine age is only in its in
fancy. To suppose that in its present

mm ARE WOMEN OVERWORKED together, 500
o^tTof the original acrMge.
Towns and farms have filled nearly 
half of tlie

It is pleasant and nice for them t« 
take and relieves the cough and cold 
In a very short time.

Mrs. J. Wilson, Portage La Prairie, 
Man., writes i—“I have used Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup for my five chil
dren. My little girl, two years old, 
had a very bad cold last Winter, 
which I thought was croup, I had 
some "Dr. Wood’s” in the house so 
gave it to her and she was fine the 
next day; also my baby, three months 
old, had a bad cold and I gave it to 
him. It cuts, and brings up the 
phlegm, and is the best cough medi
cine I ever used." ,

Price 85c. and 60c. a bottle; put up 
ionly by The T. Miliburn Co, LimitM 
Toronto, Ont

Yes, hundreds of thousands of them 
This applies to the housewife and 

mother who struggles on a small in
to make both ends meet by do

ing all the waiting, ironing, cooking, 
making and mending for a large fam
ily. There are others who not only 
support themselves working in factor
ies, shops, stores and offices, but often 
have an invalid father or mother to 
support, therefore do housework be
side. These are the women who break 
down early and are afflicted with vari- 

forms of female weakness. Nine
ty-eight out «of every 100 women who 
have tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound have proved that it is 
a successful remedy for woman’s ills. 
For nearly fifty years it has been re
storing women to health, and it will 
pay every ailing woman to try it.

I __J have filled nearly
U1 ...o cleared space—859,000,- 

acrei—and second growth, much of 
inferior quality, covers near-

are.

come 000
h- a^third—245,000,000 acres.
—81,000,000 acres—is idle land, devaa 
tated and , growing nothing worth

W The Supreme Maker of trees c»£ d*> 
something, but He needs man s assist-
ancetikean give theincro^eprovd-
ed Pauls plant and Apolloses wate 
and entomologists protect agmnst 
nests and fire wardens protect against 

’with the plant pathologists, and 
soil’ physicists. There mustbesystem-

^. Scotland d^ejatew^wh£

ScotTpines were avaitible for the con
struction ofraUway ties ^otherjc

ThUyarea°rhad been denuded of trees

t».^ ttas d^ted!
omc wars. It was f Glenmore
^tit w“ ^" rigorous as ever 
sprang up again as^ S use gainst 
and supplied the trees

s
-have acquired. M measures
Canadians adopt all a and ^
for forest rro^c^° ' tting timber in 
ease control, and by c^ rcnewed
such u way as t p tice becomes
growth! Until tn P ^ careful to
general an forest crop as they
0V° M he to a wheatfield and have would be to poets sing

rsri "Lr.“
jum’s letter is concise and is worthy 
of careful and serious perusal by 
i rendu tors who would do well to heed 
[fsug^stion the adoption of which 
night a long way towards increas- 
tig the wealth of the timber crop. The
older wooded countries reffulate the
tree resources and see to it that their 
capital stock remains intact hy cutting 
otiV the annual increinent. If Cha
dians use up their wooded cap.tti the 
only alternative must be a forestial 
bankruptcy.

m

came
:
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MOTHERS, DO THIS— HERBS AS MEDICINES.

Science Has Not Altogether Eliminated 
the “Yarb” Doctor.

A FOREST TRAGEDY.
(John D. Guthrie.)

He left his camp-fire burning to see it 
the lookout man would pick it up.

When the Children Cough, Rub Mus- 
terole on Throats and Chests,

No telling how soon the symptoms 
y develop into croup, or worse. And 

then’s when you’re glad you have a 
jar of Musterole at hand to give 
prompt relief. It does not blister.

As first aid, Musterole Is excellent 
Thousands of mothers know It. You 
ihould keep a jar ready for instant use.

It is tlie remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, 
crc-up, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the 
chest (it may prevent pneumonia), 
40c and 75c, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co., of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

The C. P. R- is desiroul of establish
ing a hardwood industry in New 

Has the old herb doctor with his Brunswick, according to an announce- 
long list of homely remedies yielded ment made by J. M. Woodman, super- 
to the advance of modern chemistry | j„tendent of the New Brunswick dis
and improved medical science? Dr. It. trict, at the annual Board of Trade 
Wv Shureldt, in a recent issue of Na- dinner given in Fredericton last even- 
ture, states that although the herb i„g_ He told of a meeting relative to 
doctor has relinquished his hold, there jf being held in Montreal recently, and 
is still a long list of plants drawn upon 6ajd he believed something would come 
by the healers of humanity, and the of 
list is by no means a small one.

One of the best-known of the medi
cinal wild flowers is the May apple, 
or mandrake, which flourishes through
out the Eastern United States and from 
Minnesota southward to Texas, 
comes up very early in the spring, ap-

He did.
He thought this woùld be a good test 

to see if the district ranger was on 
the job.

He was.

ma

was He wondered if a fire would burn very 
fast in the dry forest.

It did.
He thought he could get away before 

the ranger could catch up with 
him.

He couldn’t.
He thought he could bluff the judge 

at his trial.
He didn’t
He wondered if the judge would have 

the nerve to sentence him to jail.

Don’t Squeeze Black* 
Heads—Dissolve Them
Squeezing and pinching out black- 

eads make the pores large and cause 
irritation. Blackheads are caused by 
accumulations of dust and dirt and 
secretions from the skin, and tl^ere is 
only one safe and sure way and one 
that never fails to get rid of them— 
a simple way, too—that is to dissolve 
them. Just get from any drug store 
about two ounces of peroxine powder 
—sprinkle a little on a hot, wet cloth

__rub over the blackheads briskly for
a few seconds—wash off, and you’ll be 
surprised to see that every blackhead 
has disappeared, and the skin will be 
left soft and the pores in their natural 
condition.

acres
trees,

It are

He did.
We wonder if he will put out his camp

fire the next time he is In the for-The liver Is 
the Road to 
Health

Ir esfc
He will!

Despaired of Life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

It the liver ie right the whole system 
is right Carter*» Little Liver Pille 
will gently awaken your 
sluggish, clogged- «—,,

trouble, into- ^ RT I \Z E R 
tlve bowels, > IPILI S
tttc, aide neaa-
ache end di-rin*». Purdy vegetable. 
You need them.
Small Pin—Small Deee—Sean Price

our
were W. R. Campbell, chief executive of

ficer of the Canadian Ford Company 
announced before a meeting of the 
agricultural committee of the House in 
Ottawa yesterday that the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada had paid out $43,- 
000,000 in wages, and contributed 
,«15,000,000 in taxes and $14,000,000 in 
customs during the years of its opera
tion in Canada.

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY Mr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 Midland Are., McBand, 
Ont. writes

"1 have used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills for. over 20 years and 1 
feel that 1 owe my life to them. 1 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 
mè I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills and 1 have been using 
them as needed ever since. L am now 
70 years’of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

Club met lastThe Eclectic Reading 
evening at the Sign O’ the Lantern tea 
rooms. The subject for the evening 

“The Life and Art of Sir Henry
takenTells Sale, Certain, Speedy Relief for 

Acid Indigestion. was a
and dignified Gladstone 
scant courtesy by the audacious Tim.

When civil war began, he withdrew 
from Parliament, and took up the prac
tice of law- in London. By a strange 
paradox, Healy, bom and bred a bitter 

of England, began his business 
at Newcastle, England, made

was
Irving." Miss A. L. Brock had charge 
of the programme. The hostesses for 
the evening were Mrs. W. D. Forster, 
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. Allen 
Daniel, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. F. M. 
Keator and Mrs. Neales- Rev. Caanon 
R. A. Armstrong, the president, was in 
the chair. A resolution of sympathy 
in her bereavement was extended to 
Mrs. George F, Matthew. A mon;)
those taking part in the programme 

Frederick Foster, Miss 
Annie Puddington, Miss

7So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are 
in probably nine cases out of ten, sim- 
jiiy evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid is taking place in the stomach, 
causing the formation "of gas and acid 
indigsetion.

Gas distends-the stomach and causes 
• 'bat full, oppressive, burning feeling 

sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflames the deli
cate lining of the stomach. The trouble 
lies entirely in the excess development 
fr secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
Bisurated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas, sourness or acidity is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acidity in a few moments and is 
r perfectly harmless and inexpensive 
rmetiy to use.
An antiacid, such as Bisurated Mag

nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do its 

• work properly without the aid of arti
ficial digestents. Magnesia comes in 
several forms, so he certain to ask tor 
and take t only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which la vespedaUy prepared for the Qg 
above purpose, ,

THE GREATEST COLISEUM

(Boston Herald)
Just as the “tumult and the shout

ing” subside over the great spectacle 
in New York city, the other day-- 
when the “greatest ever” crowd of 
baseball fans filled the greatest 
ever” baseball park, and raised ithe 
“greatest hubub ever” over the home

Miss S. Raphael, 237 Kenilworth run Ml- by the^ ^>aJ>cs£hJT^r coast 
Ave, N. Hamilton, Ont., writes:— I rnaTi ;1 f what doubtless, is the 

... . .i_. j j used to suffer from terrible headaches seme . th countrycqanut oil shampoo, for this is pure and and dizzineES. Last summer, while I greatest cohseum m the co y
entirely greaseless. It is very cheap : was walking up a side street, I got a what is claimed as the bigg st 
and beats anything else all to pieces. : diMy spell and fcll in the middle of world. , ich

Simpiy put two or. three teaspoonfuls i the road An o]d gentleman helped me The Los Angeles Coliseum, wn 
of Muisified in a cup or glass with « to get to where I was going and told will bouse the Olympic gamgs in 1 ,
little warm water, then moisten the me t0 -et a vial of Mllburn’s Laxa- is a combination of amphitheatre ana 
hair with water and rub the Muisified Liver pjijg -Well, I did, and they did stadium, in the form ot an ellipse, witn
in. It makes an abundance of rich, wonders for me. I don’t know how the tremendous extreme dimensions ot
creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly, and to thank y0Ui as i don-t get headches 1125 feet and 790 feet. As now about
rinses out easily. The hair dries quick- m dleiy gpeUs any more.” completed, it has a capacity of 76,uuu
ly and evenly, and is soft, fresh look- w, ,,ver -ets sluggish and persons, but as ultimately to be enlarging, bright fluffy, wavy, and easy to Wh” ££ hetith suTrs, and ed by 1 gallery, it witi have room o
manage. Besides it loosens and takes ™ onlyyway to keep well is to keep 125,000 spectators. The “«.de area g 
out every particle of dust, dirt and J activc and performing its was excavated to a depth of 37 feet be-
dandruff. proper functions by using Mllburn’s low the natural level of the grouna g

You can get Muisified cocoanut oil ?axa-Liver Pills much as was done at New Haven for g
shampoo at any drug store, and a few dealerg or the Yale Bowl, and the earth was used j Bounces will last everyone In the family ™ce 25c ,a vial at til detiers or the ^ > about the fidd g
for months. Be sure you get Muisified. £ „ all sides Through the elliptical ■Beware of imitations. Look for thc The T. Milhurn Co., Lnnited, Toronto, ^/tL. made there fre 96 tunnel en- 1, 
name Watkins on tlie package. UnL,

Terrible Headaches 
And Dizziness

enemy 
career
his first record as a writer in England, 
and as a statesman in the English 
House of Commons and his success as 
a barrister in the English courts. His 
fame and fortune have been made in 
England, and now the King of England 
has sent him, as his personal represent
ative, to be Governor-General of Ire
land.

When you wash your child’s hair, be 
careful what you use. Do not use pre
pared shampoos or anything else that 
contains too much free alkali, for this 
is very injurious, as it dries the scalp 
and makes the htir brittle.

The best thing to use is Muisified co-

Mrs.were
Brock, Miss 
Alice Fairweather, Mrs. John McMil- 
lan, Mrs. W. B. Chandler, Mrs. Harold 
Lawrence, Mrs. Silas Alward and Miss 
Lillian Haten.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One pill » dose, 3So a box, all dealers op Edmazww, 

* Go., Ltd., Toronto.ana

Canada’s total trade during the fis
cal year ending March 81 was $1,748,- 
530,880, an increase of $246,840,887 over 
the previous year. Exports of Cana
dian merchandise were $932,229,443, an 
increase of $1914)88,763, while imports 
were $802,457,043, an increase of $54,- 
694,069. _____________

1P FEELING TIRED:!■

For thc Kidneys B
Nearly all constitutions during the winter season ex- b 

B perience an almost indescribable, but thoroughly under- ■ 
■ stood, feeling of lassitude,—a dull, languid, heavy debility g 
g which is extremely unpleasant and which may, if neglected, g 
g lead to very serious consequences.

No remedy at present known has proved so successful 
* in a case of this kind as

DR. WILSON'S HEROINE BITTERS
A true Blood Purifier.

Kidney troubles are frequently S 
caused by badly digested food I
rhminalethehritMrta^cbformed! | Stewart Lyon, managing editor of the 

Helpyouretorach topro^rl, Toronto Gtobe,
I digest the food by taking 1 1 jfi Toront0, advocated a reorganization
■ 30 drops of Extract of Roots,sold ■ , ̂  the Qntarj0 Hydro Commission. He
B as Metbcr Stigel's Cerative Syrup, B | K(ll(1 that during December the province
I and your kidney disorder will B | ha(i been saved $44,000,000 through the
I promptly disappear. < t the g j hydro supply of power.,

genuine. 50c.and $liO0bottles. 1 e,T

I
5
*
m
B

THE BRAYLEYj)RUG COMPANY, UD.^SL JohnJLB^ «

7J Use the Want Ad. Way]
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Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It
In the year of 1893 I was at

tacked by Muscular and Sub- 
Acute Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those who are thus afflicted 
know for over three years. I tried 
remedy after remedy, but such re
lief as I obtained was only tem
porary. Finally, I found a treat
ment that cured me completely 
and such a pitiful condition has 
never returned. I have given it to 
a number who were terribly, af
flicted, even bedridden, some of 
them seventy to eighty years old, 
and the results were the seme as in 
my own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheuma
tism, to try the great value of my 
improved “Home Treatment” for 
its remarkable healing power. 
Don’t send a cent; simply mail 
your name and address, and I will 
send it free to try. After you have 
used it, and it has proven itself 
to be that long-looked for means of 
getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of 
It, One Dollar, but understand I 
do not want your money unless 
you are perfectly satisfied to send 
it. Isn’t that fair? Why . suffer 
any longer, when relief Is thus of
fered you free. Don’t delay. Write 
today.
Mark H. Jackson, 155 J Durston 

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

Don't Spoil Your Child's 
Hair by Washing It

SET MADE 
GOLD CROWNS. . $6 up

Fillings of all kindà 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

$8 up

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.

Hows 9 to 9. Vhone M. 2789

. DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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I Ripe olive*. I Vt teaspoon mustard.
Salt. '» r 1-8 cup vinegar.
Sugar. 1-3 cup milk.
Vi cup stewed Sun-Maid raisins. Maraschino cherries.
6 tablespoons vinegar. Mix dry ingredients, and beat into
Boil celery roots in water to cover egg. Add miik and put on to hoii, stir- 

nnd 3-4 tablespoon salt, until tender, rin constantly. Add vinegar gradually. 
Drain and chill. When thoroughly stirring aand cook until thickened. Gar-
chilled, slice in thin slices, season with nish with halved Maraschino cherries- 
pepper, salt and sugar to taste. Add Vs 
cup stewed faisins and six tablespoons 
of vinegar. Mix* well and serve on 
chilled lettuce leaves. Garnish with
the ripe olives.

RAISIN ROLLS.SOFT GINGERBREAD.
Vt cup butter.
Vi cup sugar.
1 cup molasses.
1 dup boiling .water.
2Vi cups flour.
1 teaspoon baking powder.
Vi cup Sun-Maid raisins.
1 teaspoon snjn.
Vi teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon ginger.
Vi teaspoon clove.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
2 eggs.
Cream butter and add sugar slowly, 

creaming them together. Add molasses 
and water and mix thoroughly. Sift 
flour, baking powder, salt, soda and 
spices together. Add to the butter 
mixture slowly, stirring constantly. 
Beat vigorously and add well-beaten 
eggs and plumped raisins. Mix and 
pour into greased shallow pan.’ Bake 
in a moderate oven thirty to thirty-flve 
minutes.

Note.—To plump raisins place them 
in a shallow pan in a moderate oven 
for ten or fifteen minutes. Then add 
to the batter while warm.

i Sift flour, baking powder, salt, sugar 
I and cinnamon together. . Add beaten 
| egg to milk. Stir into flour and mix 
i welL Add nuts and plumped rahsins. 
Pour into greased bread pans. I-vt 
stand thirty minutes and bake in mod
erate oven one hour. This makes two 
small loaves or one large loaf.

SUN-MAID GRAHAM GEMS- into greased gem pans and bake in 
moderate oven thirty to thirty-five 
minutes. This makes about twelve 
gems. ,

WHOLE WHEAT BUNS.
2 cups salded miik.
Vi cup sugar or
Vi cup molasses.
2 teaspoons salt.
I yeast cake dissolved in
Vi cup lukewarm water.
4 2-3 cups coarse whole wheat flour.
I cup seeded Sun-Maid raisins.
Add sweetening and salt to milk; 

cool, and when lukewarm add dissolved 
yeast cake and flour; beat well, cover, 
and let rise to double its bulk. Beat 
again, and turn into greased baking tins 
having pans one-lmlf full; let rise, and: 
"bake. x Whole wheat bread or buns 
should not rise quite double their bulk 
in the last rising.

2 cups flour.
4 teaspoons baking powder.
Vi teaspoon salt.
4 tablespoons butter or shortening.
3-4 cup milk.
3 tablespoons brown sugar.
1 tablespoon cinnamon.
1 cup Sun-Maid seedless raisins.
Sift together flour, baking powder 

and salt, rub in two tablespoons short
ening very lightly; add liquid slowly; 
roll out one-quarter of an inch thick 

floured board, spread with re
maining shortening, then with cinna
mon, sugar and raisins which have been 
mixed. Roll like a jelly roll, cut off in 
Vt inch pieces, lay in a well-greased 
pan, with cut part uppermost. Let rise 
fifteen minutes, brush top with milk, 
sprinkle with a little sugar and cinna
mon and bake in a hot oven fifteen 
minutes. This makes twelve rolls.

1V4 cups graham flour.
1 cup flour.
1 cup sour milk.
1-3 cup molasses.
3-4 teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon salt.
2 tablespoons melted butter.
Vt cup Sun-Maid seeded raisins.
Mix and sift dry ingredients;- add 

milk to molasses, and combine mix
tures; then add gutter and raisins, mix 
thoroughly and bake in moderate oven 
twenty to twenty-five minutes.

RAISIN NUT GEMS.
2 cups flout.
"•teaspoons baking powder.
-4 teaspoon salt.

2 tablespoons sugar.
Vt cup Sun-Maid raisins.
Vi cup walnut meats.
1 weil-beaten egg.
2 tablespoons melted butter or short

ening.
Sift flour, baking powder, salt and 

sugar together. Add raisins and nuts, 
cut in pieces. Add milk and beaten 
egg and mix well. Stir in butter. Pour

RAISIN BREAD.
1 cake yeast.
1 cup lukewarm water.
6 cups flour.
4 tablespoons lard or shortening.
3-4 cup sugar.
l’/z cups Sun-Maid raisins.
1 cup milk, scalded and cooled.
I teaspoon salt.
Soften yeast in water. Add two cups 

flour and lard well creamed with 
sugar. Beat until smooth. Cover and 
set aside in a warm place to rise until 
light—about l1/» hours. Add plumped 
raisins, salt and remainder of flour and” 
knead lightly until smooth. Put Into 
greased bowl. Cover and let rise until 
double in bulk. For into loaves and 
fill greased pans half full. Let rise 
again until double in bulk and put Into 
hot oven. After thirty minutes reduce 
heat and bake about thirty to thirty- 
five minutes longer. This intakes two 
medium sized loaves.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD. TAPIOCA PUDDING.
1 cup flour.
1 cup corn meal.
1 teaspoon salt.
2 teaspoons soda.
1 cup graham flour.
1 cup Sun-Maid raisins.
Vi cup molasses. ,
2 cups sour milk or buttermilk.
Sift flour, com meal, salt and soda

together. Add graham flour and 
raisins and mix thoroughly. Stir in 
molasses and sour milk. Beat well 
and pour into greased molds.' Cover 
tightly and steam at least two hours. 
If this is put into one large mold it 
requires four hours steaming. It will 
make four loaves if put into pound 
baking powder cans and will require 
two hours steaming.

Vi cup instant tapioca.
2 cups water.
2 tablespoons butter.
1 cup milk.
1 egg.
V4 cup sugar.
1 cup Sun-Maid seedless raisins.
% teaspoon grated lemon rind.
Cook tapioca in water until clear. 

Remove from fire and stir in butter. 
Cool. Heat milk and stir into beaten

on a
APPLE, CELERY AND RAISIN 

SALAD.

2 cups diced apples.
Vi cup chopped celery.
Vi cup chopper nuts.
Vi cup plumped seedless raisins. 
Arrange on lettuce dr Romaine 

salad and serve with following dress
ing;

RICH NUT BREAD.
3 cups flour.
3 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 cup sugar.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1 egg.
1 Vi cups milk.
1 cup broken walnut meats;
1 cup Sun-Maid seeded raisins.

NOVELTY SALAD.
4 large celery root*, 
water to cover.
3-4 tablespoon salt.
Pepper.

egg. Add to tapioca. Add sugar, 
raisins and grated lemon rind. Mix 
well. Pour into greased baking dish. 
Bake in moderate oven about forty-five 
minutes.

1 egg.
Vi cup sugar.
Vi teaspoon salt. 
1 teaspoon flour.

We carry a full line of

Sun Maid 
Raisins

'S ■I, it-
-■ -1-"-

, with our stock of other 
high-class groceries.

Robertson’s Safety-Only One 
Sun Maid Bread554 Main St 

Phone M. 3461.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phones M 3457. M. 3458. I

When you want the Raisin Bread that has four 
Raisins as the old time kind alltimes as many 

you need say is—Sun Maid Bread. The Grocer 
understands. He knows there is only one Sun 
Maid Bread and he is proud of it.

16 oz. pkg. Sun Maid Raisins .. 17c 
98 lb. Bag 6 Roses Flour
24 lb. Bags .........................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
In 5 lb. Lots ....................
Red Rose or King Cole Tea ... 66c lb. 
Choice New Butter 
8 pkgs. Snowflake Amonia 
2 Cans Libbys Beans ...
5 Cans Sardines ..............„
Clams, 19c, 2 Cans
6 Large Cakes Laundry Soap ... 25c 
16 oz. Jar "Pure Strawberries ,.. 26c
Sliced Pineapple .................. 26c can
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Libbys Relish .......

.. .$4.00 

...$1.10 
. 68c lb. 
. 60c lb.

The
Bread
That
Won

Highest
Honors

•1
Why shouldn't he be? Every two weeks twice 

as many people call for it. The longer it is on 
the market the faster it sells for Robinson’s big 
bakery has produced a Dessert in Bread form for 
a ridiculously small price. Four times the Rais- 
ins as of yore, juicy sweet flavor, full weight and 
filling. To get this Raisin Bread all you have to 
say is Sun Maid and you get exactly what you 

want. i

t -T' » Vi: '■
5 v 1 *

I 48c lb.mil! 28c

”S" flJ.-jlt'J
Wifi fcüflfBi

.. 25c 

.. 26c ■*Jk
35c

Obtainable 
at all
good grocers.

♦ 26ci ........ 19c bot.. •/

M. A. MALONESUN MAID RAISIN BREAD 616 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 Sun Maid BreadMADE BY

e. j. McLaughlin
Phone M. 256492 Prince Edward. •,

BE
■ - ■WeCarrya 

Complete Line of
Sun Maid RaisinsB B

E E
E E
E

Or Other Good ThingsE
E
E

“ Go To Grass ” ■
E

E
E

E 16 Germain Street ■The Pure Food Store E
% ■ 1!

EdBEMAID EE We carry Robinson’s Sun Maid Raisin Bread, also a full ■ 
line of Sun Maid Raisins, with other superior groceries.E

PURDY’S 
Cash Groceries

E
ELet us supply your grocery needs.E EERAISINS E

F. W. DEANE
E EE2 STORES EE67 WINTER 

Phone M. 479
96 WALL 

Phone M. 499
38 SIMOND ST.E Phone M. 3839.for the bakery and Retail E a%Visit or phone us for Sun Maid Raisins, all varieties. 

Only quality groceries carried here.
trade .

V
We Solicit Your Patronage.

Ask for our prices on 

Bakers’ Suppliesr

Sun Maid Raisins
-1

Seedless. Seeded, Layers, Clusters. 
Always in Stock.

Prices very low now. Thos. Gorman
The Willett Fruit Co. LIMITED

Have You Tried
LIMITED Mother s Steam Plum Brown Bread

Made with SUN MAID RAISINS.

Wholesale Grocers
Wholesale dealers In Foreign and Domestic 

Fruits and Produce, Dried Fruits, 
Nuts, etc.

“The Round Loaf with the Flavor”
At all good grocers. Delivered direct. 

Order Some Today.
DOCK STREET51-53

!I Malcolm, re-elected; Echoes, Mrs. M. 
G. Siddall; educetion, Mrs. Douglas 
V. White; finance, Mrs. W. !.. Fenton 
Navy League, Mrs. C. B. Allan; 
stitutional, Mrs. Robert FitzRandolph ; 
press, Mrs. Gordon Sancton; work in 
India, Mrs. John Black.

Mrs. Heber Vroom was selected a 
substitute delegate to the National 
Chapter. The delegates, according to 
the constitution, are the president and 
the two vice-presidents. In the event 
of one being unable to officiate Mrs. 
Vroom will act.

The delegates elected Mrs. H. F. 
McLeod of this city as the pro
vincial regent in succession to Mrs. 
R. FitzRandolph, who now becomes 

Mrs. McLeod has

Phone M. 4529 - ANGEL S BAKERY
con-

I. O. D. E. ANNUAL
MEETING CLOSES

mittee on regrets and greetings was 
appointed as follows: Mrs. H. F. Mc- 
Leon, Mrs.
Alice Fairweather. *

A resolution from the Municipal 
Chapter, of St. John, was moved by 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and seconded 
by Mrs. W. I. Fenton, to the effect 
that an invitation be extended to the 
National Chapter to hold its meeting 
in St. John. This was carried.

The election of the third member of 
the War Memorial selection commit
tee resulted in the choice of Mrs. Roy- 
den Thomson, of St. John '

National committee representatives 
were elected as follows: Child wel
fare, Mrs. Josiah Wood, re-elected; 
distinguished visitors, Mrs. Irvine

a

W. E. Foster and Miss tat,
IMMmVmm! .Unâwd'bïS Coamb.k» Sought to AM I. Th,„h. TIS' iSlTSSlilSSh*» »°1 “V™" "nd'tbe -or.I.lp

Mrs Calkin ing Out Reports of Inefficiency. turning out scholars equipped for busi-i of Mammon was not «.esirablc.
Mrf flntt-rt Fit.Rnnflnlnh who de- . --------- ness. They pleaded “guilty,” because W. E. Cray of London moved the

dined to Permit h« name to go be- London, April 2.-(By mail.)-The the system of morality they taught was previous question. While he agreed 
fore the chanter for reflection, was efficiency of primary schools was dis- not, he was happy to say, the best for with all the mover had sud no advan-
nresented a national life memberships cussed at the final session of the con- the equipment of the child for its entry tage would oe. gained by the appoin -

thJ ILn o Mrs Heber Vroom, ference of the National Association of into the market. It was their endeavor ment of a commission. It would simply
o? St ÏTa 'token of app ecia: Schoolmasters at the old County Hall, to introduce a certain amount of cul- be a “washout” and a dishonest thmg,

“resident «Ports The Westminster Gazette. ture, in which Bolshevism would not necause they did not trust the govern-
tion ot her services as president. p, c Qreavcs (Leeds) moved that flourish. Russia was not suffering be- ment, which was reactionary and

the recent persistent, uninformed, un- cause .she had spent too much on cdu- against education.
, . A J wr just and malicious attacks on primary cation. England had come through alii Or. a vote, the original motion wasUse the Want Ad. Way schools called for the appointment off her difficulties and trials because of I carried by a large majority.

The Provincial Chapter, I. O. D. E- 
annual meeting in Fredericton was 
closed yesterday evening with a meet
ing of the new executive. Afternoon 
tea was served to the members by the 
women of the Brunswick street Bap
tist church in the church vestry. Mrs. 
Heber Vroom was selected as a sub- 

ute delegate to the National Chap-

ANTI-KU KLUX BILL HAS
PASSED THE N. Y. SENATS

Albany, N. Ÿ., April 27.—An anti- 
Ku Kiux Klan bill was passed by the 
Senate, 46 to 4. The measure would 
require every membership corporation 
of 20 or more persons, which requires 
an oath as a requisite to membership, 
to file with the secretary of state a 
sworn copy of its constitution, by-laws, 
rules, regulations and oalh of membei- 

! ship, together with a roster of its iiiein- 
Ibersiitp and a list of its officers. Heavy 
| fines are provided for violation

m

îjMn. Robert FitzRandolph, the retir
ing president, occupied the chair. The 
election of national councillors result- 
fd in the choice of Mrs. Robert Fitz
Randolph, of Fredericton, and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom of St. John. The corn-

first vice-regent, 
been secretary.

The second vice-regent is Mrs. J. 
Young Smith; secretary, Mrs. Have
lock Coy; treasurer, Mrs. E. Allison
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This Is Raisin Week-Eat More Raisins

Wholesale Distributors
l

NORTH RUR & CO.
23 and 24 South Wharf'Wholesale Grocers

GET YOUR FRESH

- Sun Maid Raisinsr Seedless or Seeded, large and small packages, from

E. J. DENVER
387 Main St.

Yes, We Have Them !
Sun Maids, large and small, seeded or seedless, always fresh and 

And do they sell? Well, we’ll say sol . |

Order today and grab off some of our new stock.

We also solicit your orders for our splendid Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Lamb, Poultry and Sugar-Cured Bacon.

new;

Appleby’s Grocery
With Which is United the 

, SOUTH END MARKET 
Cor. St James and Charlotte. 

Phone M. 4256. We Deliver.Open Evenings. Taste What Bakers
baking fresh for you each weekare

Just ’phone a grocer or neighborhood 
bake shop to send a loaf today. Learn how 
convenient to get good raisin bread.

Use Sun-Maid Raisins also in your pud
dings, cakes and cookies—for raisins are 
both good and good for you.

You may be offered other brands that 
you know less well than Sun-Maids, but 
the kind you want is the kind ,you know 
is good. Insist, therefore, on Sun-Maid 
brand. They cost no more than ordinary 
raisins. • ,

Mail coupon for free book of tested 
Sun-Maid recipes.

^TVASTE ajusdous raisin bread that they 
X are making for you in sanitary modern 

ovens, in scientific ways.
Real “old-fashioned” full-fruited raisin 

bread, the kind you’ve waited for. -
Count the raisins—at least eight deli

cious fruit-meats in each slice.
We’ve arranged with bakers in almost 

every town and dty to bake this full-fruited 
raisin bread.

When bakers bake bread like it, there’s 
no need to bake at home. You’ll say so 
whgn you taste it. Try it now. Made 
with Sun-Maid Raisins.

Sun- Maid Rajsins
The Supreme 
Bread Raisin

CUT THIS OPT AND SEND IT

j Sun-Maid Raisin Grower*,
1 Dept 501 Fresno, California.

Please send me copy of your free book, 
Sun-Maid Raisins are grown ind I "Recipes with Raisins.-’
packed in California by Sun- I name_____ ■ ___________

/Maid Raisin Growers, a co- . 
operative organization compris- J 
ing 14,000 grower members.

I

Bint Packmft

Street.
I City—
I

PHOV.

Phone M. 83

Water Street Grocery
In addition to Sun Maid Raisins wo have Fresh Meat. 

Fish and Groceries at lowest prices.
Cor. South Wharf and Waiter St
Phone orders promptly delivered.

UN-X-LD

Sun Maid Raisin Bread
The Raisin Bread with lots of Raisins. Full-fruited, 

delicious and wholesome, this Bread should be on every 
table. But be sure and specify UN-X-LD. For sale by all 
good grocers or delivered to all parts of the city. Our Sun 
Maid Raisin Pies are a triumph in baking. Try one today.

Estate of Wm. McLaughlin
( No connection with any other bakery. )

320 Haymarket SquarePhone M. 3711

Get Your Sun Maid Raisins from LJs
F. W. DYKEMAN

276 Pr. Edward, Tel. 2914.157 City Road, Tel. 426134 Simonds St., Tel. 1 109.

*
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TOÜES-BÏÂB ÛLÂSSFEi âDÏEBTDSEBiEINITS Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want a^s. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
rimn in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 3,0, 1922, Was 15,112
Classifie'"’ Advertisements Must be Delivered at The TimesOne Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in.Order to Ins -e Insertion.

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET TO LETFOR SALE
STORES AND BUILDINGS PLACES IN COUNTRYFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE ~ GENERALAUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE TO LET—Furnished six room bunga

low, bathroom and garage, two min- 
ûtes walk from station.—Apply Hamp
ton, N. B., Box 56.

! TO LET—-Furnished room with kitch
enette.—Box Y 95, Times.TO LETCHEAP for Quick Sale—1 Tapestry, 

davenport, Vi-oak diningroom suite, 
Including china Cabinet; 1 bed-side ad
justable table, 1 white medicine cabinet, 

l l mahogany bed, complete; 1 brass 
bed, box spring and Ostomoor mat
tress, rugs, pictures and many other 
articles, Including complete kitchen out
fit.—Mrs. F. H. Neve, Phone *405.

18794—4—80

YACHT FOR SALE TO LETALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE 6t SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Mata 

2-H tt

A warm, convenient stable, 180 Duke
! street. Three shops on Water street, _____________
front and rear entrance. Moderate TO LET—Nicely furnished double 
priced offices, and rooms for storage room, vicinity Queen Square.—M. 
of furniture in brick building. John 1678-41. 15790—5—4
B. Magee, Agent- Write 29 Mecklen-  ------——
burg street, or Phone 2319-21, after 6 TO LET—Comfortably furnished room 

15302-6-1 witli private family, 18 Wellington
15791—4—30

15817—5—1Sail yacht “Been” for sale. Excel
lent condition in every respect Cab
in to accommodate two. Bronse fix
tures and centreboard. Air-tight 
compartments, self-bailer. Apply 
F. M. MaunseU, M. 1061,

15747—5—1Millidgeville Lots TO LET—At Carter’s Point, 6 J 
cottage, furnished, verandah, b. 

pump.—Box Y 86, Times.
May 1st, whole floor Soulis 

Building, Cor. Mill and Union 
streets, formerly occupied by 
Modern Business College Lim
ited. Apply
Souli* Typewriter Co., Ltd.

•Phone Mata 121

For Sale or For Lease 15770—4—30
15*64-5-1Should you anticipate building a 

summer Cottage, this Company owns 
desirable property, P»rt|™.1‘rly 
adapted for this purpose at Millidge- 
vtlle.

4100. p.m. TO LET—Furnished cottage at Red 
Head, also garage.—Apply Mrs. J. It.

15765—5—4

Row—Phone 2685-31.
. FOR SALE—White Leghorn baby

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan at a bargain. FOR SALE—Dishes, secretary, sofa, chicks, yearling pullets, hatching 
Ready for road without dollar ex-1 sideboard, mirrors, pictures, one cgn ; R. I. Red hatching eggs, broody 

pense. Tires, paint, engine, rear elm, fah]p< other household effects. All day hens, also collins brooder.—Mt. Pleas- 
upholstering, all good. Seen Saturday Thursday and Friday, 46 Pitt, corner ant poultry Yards, 62 Parks St. 
afternoon.—65 Dufferln Avenue, Port- Rjn East. 15823—4—28
land Place. 15781—*—30

Gillis.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 50 Peters.
15795—5—4TO LET—Bright new flat, Paddock 

St. Six rooms and bath, hardwood 
floors throughout, electrics, set tubs, 
hot water heating system, open fire
place, gas, etc.—Telephone M. 20*4,

5—2

TO 'LET—At Renforth, two furnished 
houses.—Apply Mrs. W. H. Myles, 10 

High St.
The land slopcs-gradually towards 

the water, and commands a Magnifi
cent view of the Bay.

Excellent Buss service to and from 
the City during summer months.

Lots for salç or lease at reason
able prices.

TO LET—Large furnished room, fac
ing King Square, modern conven

ances, private family.—Phone M. 2371.
-------------------------- ,-------------------------------------- -— 15763-—5—4
FOR SALE—One white enamel steel FOR SALE—Cream baby carriage in -------- ------------------------------------------------  -------------------- ------------ ---- -------------- ——

bed, with spring and Queen Kopak I perfect condition. When new cost —---------------------------------- — - ; G LET—Furnished front room with
matUess. Almost new—M. *28*. $85. Has reversing gear, etc. Very ; TO LET-Two flats 6 rooms, Edit I, grate.-6 Chlpman

15809—5—1 cheap.—Phone West 200-41. 1 «venue, East St. John; bath, city
28 water, electrics; ears stop at door; rent ____________________

— $23 and $25.—Apply H. McEachern, 71 TO LET—Furnished room, 274 Prin-
4-17—t.f.

TO LET—Large Store.—Apply 216 
Prince Edward. 15637—5—3 15819—4—30

15754—4—30
\V\ J. Steen. large TO LET—Small furnished bungalow 

at Pamdenec, centrally located.—Call 
15717

TO LET—From May first, 
bright store, 18 W'aterloo street ; also • 

large shop 22 Waterloo street, opposite 
Peters street.—Thos. K. Sweeny, Bar- 
rlster-at-Law, 49 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—Master 6 McLaughlin 5 
passenger. Will sell reasonably for 

cash.—Bruce A. Kingston, City Road, 
M. 4327.

M. 116*. 30
Hill.

TO LET—Six room summer house and 
„ i barn, Little River. Partly furnished, 

15526—5—2 delightful'situation; East St. John. 
TO LET—Store and 3 story ware- Carden privileges, 2 acres.—Apply 

house, electric elevator. Occupied >lood Realty Ca> 109 Pnn”Sa' , „ 
by St. John Storage Co.—Apply M.1____________________________ 15618—5 3
Lamport, 44-46 Dock St., M. 3885 or TO LEX_For summer at Torryburn, 
M. 2598. 15*97—5—9

15787—6—4Apply
TURNBULL REAL ESTATE 

COMPANY

15821—5—1 15719
BARGAINS in household effects, 

tables, carpet, pillows, double bed, .FOR SALE—Marine engine, 13 H. P.; High street, 
trunks, etc.—58 Carmarthen St., M- ! auto truck body, Iron lined.—117 City 
2147-11. 15805—4—28 Road. 15815—5—*

15815—6—4FOR SALE—Ford Sedan. Good con
dition. Will exchange for piano and 

cash.—Box Y 93, Times Office.

U ces».15*65-5-1
FLAT TO LET—No. 6 Coburg St.,'TO LET—Two connecting rooms for

I_______ ____________________________________________________________________ parlor, dining room, kitchen, two light housekeeping, completely furn-
FOR SALE—Range (with warming FOR SALE—Large size tricycle.—Ap- bedrooms and bath, hot and cold water, jahed, all conveniences.—264 Germain 

closet and tank).—Apply 22 Rich- ply evenings, 204 King St. East, M. electric lights. Rent reasonable.—Ap- St. Phone 656-11. 15725—4—28
ju-4 iROfi-4,1 4—28 ply N. A. Vassis, Paradise, Limited, 87--------——------------ , ,15798 1805-41. IZ! j Charlotte St. 15789-3-1 j TO LET-Kitchen with bedrooms and

---------------- ! cooking stove,- furnished for light
TO LET—A bright sunny lower flat, housekeeping—8 Waterloo St.

67 Champlain street, West, six rooms, 
bath and open fireplace.—Phone M.

15712—4—80

/
15782 4-80

FOR SALE—Choice building lots, 100 
x 230, 23,000 square feet. Sell one or 

both. Many beautiful trees. County 
freehold. Also house, slight alterations 

two tenement. 
15773—5—1

partly furnished rooms With kitchen. 
TO LET-Large connecting room, rear . Apply Daniel Douglas, Torryburn.

No. 3 Carleton St., size 85x63, large ____________________________15672-5-3
2 storey barn, 55x50 rear of 55 Syd- TQ LET—Farm at Torryburn, about 
niy street.—Apply Nova Sales, Princess 
St., Phone M. 521. 15312—5—1

FOR SALE—Reliable rebuilt Ford 
cars and trucks. iThe kind that 

takes you there and brings you back. 
—Hoyden Foley, 300 Union 8t.

’ 15706—5—1

mond St.
FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine, 8 

burner oil stove with oven. Cheap.— 
Phone M. 3802-11.

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage.— 
Ring Main 1484^21.will convert into one or 

—Phone W’est 234. 15724—4r—30 16666—4—30 130 acres, with dwelling, barns, etc., 
nicely /situated, opposite Torryburn 

. ... -, , , , Station. Only six miles from city, im-
TO LET—Store 647 Main street. Ap- ; mediate possession.—Apply Telephone

ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter- 1401 15556__4__30
bury street. 15116—4—30

16780-4—30
c.,Tj in Annapolis Valley, FOR SALE—Overland car, or will ex- r?dll homEr^th modern conVeni-j change for horse.-Apply C. J. Mc- 

ences Situated on an acre of land | Kim, George St, Fairville. 
containing small orchard.—Apply 
117, Hantsport, Nova scoria.

FOR SALE—Wicker go-cart, baby 
baeeanette, «Ingle bed, gas range, gas 

hot water heater.—Phone M. 819.
15764—4—28

TO LET—Pleasant front room, furn
ished.—No. 1 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—Second hand furniture— 
Apply Saturday night, 8-10 o’clock. 

Morris Guss, 42 Acadia St.

1593-11.
15686—4-30TO LET—Small flat, 244 City Road.

15761—5—1
15756—5—1

v15726—4-30 TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—67 Orange St.

15624—5—8

TO LET—Pamdenec, two small bun- 
galets and one four room bungalo*. 

—Provident Investment Co, Stephen 
B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St/.

15511—6—2

FOR SALE—Boy’» bicycle, $20.— 
15774 -4—30

15476—f—4 FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special five
---------- I passenger touring car, 1920 model in
cottage, good condition.—Phone Main 1526.

15762—4—30

TO LET—Shop, 481 Main St.—Apply 
15383—5—1FOR SALE—Small kitchen stove, $7. 

—209 Thome Ave.
TO LET—Desirable flat in good local

ity. Modern conveniences, moderate 
rent.—Apply 259 Waterloo st.

Phone 3548. J. W. Jacobson.
15727—4—30cosyFOR -SALE—Large 

Ketepec.—M. 1580-21.
FOR SALE—Lloyd wicker baby car

riage. Practically new with set of 
Bargain.—Phone 8155.

TO LET — Furnished rooms.—Mrs. 
Carvell, 244% Union.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 88 Cliff 
St.—Phone 1779.

15767—3—1FOR SALE—Kitchen stove, cheap.—59 
Thorne Avenue.

15646—5—315723—5—1 APARTMENTS TO LET15729—8—1I FOR SALE—Small roadster, or would 
trade for motor boat.—Write P. O. 

Box 106, St. John, N. B.

runners TO LET—Four room flat. Apply one 
St. Paul St.

TO LET—Two cottages near Pamde
nec. One with garden.—Address 

Box 1, Grand Bay.

15610—*—30SALE—Freehold with four four 
room apartments, baths, lights, h»r.(i' 

wood floors ; three garages; very desir- 
Rcntais $1,320. Price $6,700.—H. 

102 Prince William St.

— McClary Kootney 15783—3—4FOR FOR SALE
range, iron bed and mattress.-»Ap- pQR SALE—High chair and go-cart, 

ply 199 King St. East. * | —89 Peters St *"28
15713—4—30 ----------------- :------------------------------- ——

__________________________ ___ _________ FOR SALE—Two shares in fishing
FOR SALE—Four piece parlor «dite, club, vicinity of St. John.—Box Y 83, 

Tapestry cover, blue and rose lamp Times. 15616—5—1
shade, refrigerator.—Phone 1858-41.

15714-4-30 ’

TO LET—Living room, one bedroom, 
private bathroom, kitchenette, with 

gas stove installed. Others with din
ing room In addition to above. Up to 
date and just completed.—W. E. A.

15491—5—2

15674—5—8
15580—5—815769—5—1 TO LET—Tliree large flats in new 

brick building, 240 Princess St. Low
er flat, double parlors, tiled bathroom, 
shower; four bedrooms with wash 
basin and hot and cold water ; dining 
room, kitchen, combination sink and 
tubs, gas and electric, hot water heat
ing, hardwood floors throughout, elec
tric logs in parlor grates. Upper flats 
the same, but only three bedrooms. All 
will be ready for occupancy the first 
of May. Can ,be seen any day between 
11 and 12 o’clock.—John O’Regan.

15180-4-80

TO LET—Furnished front room.—271 
Charlotte.able.

E.. Palmer,
TO LET—Two summer cottages, Fair 

Vale.—Apply to Mrs. A. W. Dob- 
15570-5—2

FOR^ SALE—D 45 McLatighlin Spec- 
ial'in first class condition, with 5 

tires, $325. Big Four Overland, 
FOR S VLB OR TO LET—East just overhauled, $350. One Oldsmobile,

470 T H Dockerly 166 Mlllldge Ave., John Garage, 145 Princess St., M. 2726. 
City J * 16638-4—30 15741-5-2

15572-6—2
4—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 268 Ger- 
15689—6—2

bin in person.Lawton & Son.new
main, Phone 2701.

TO LET—Rothesay, desirable modern 
7 room apartments, Immediate pos

session. Rent reasonable.—Box Y 68, 
Times.

TO LET—A furnished apartment, 
three rooms; gas, range, running 

water, private.—Phone 2922-11.

FOR SALE—Sea sled, 60 H. P. Engine. 
Just overhauled.—M. *118. TO LET—Two connected rooms with 

use of bath.—M. 3663.15625-4-30FOR SALE—Wall paper. Bargains 
while they last. Beautiful embossed 

9 cents roll; oatmeal, 15c. roll.

15270-4—3015679—4—2815406—4—30
FOR SALE—Air compressor and tank 

weaver tire-changer.—Phone M. 178*.
15620—4—28

FOR SALE OR TO LET—A foiir 
room summer cottage at Nauwigc- 

wauk Station.—Apply W. H. Daniels, 
Kings Co.

TO LET—Self-contained heated apart
ment, 246 Germain, now occupied by 

F. C. Wesley, 7 rooms. Rent $85.— 
15694—4—30

TIMBER LAND for immediate sâie, iFOR SALE—McLaughlin 5 passenger 
in Westfield, east of Eagle Rock, 300 car, newly painted, overhauled, new 

in block all wooded with spruce parts where needed; 5 almost new 
hardwood.—Thomas Campbell, tires, also two new cord tires never

15641—5—3 used; with tubes on spare rims, several 
spare tubes, motor meter, automatic 
windshield cleaner, 'glass side wind 
shields. First $625 cash takes this great 
bargain.—Call-E. J. Mooney, M. 1849 or 
J. Bates, M. 2384. 15656—4-28

TO LET—Nicely furnished room with 
kitchenette, lights, heat, bath. Ceo- 

10840—5—1

papers,
Remainder by auction Saturday night. 
—H. Baig, 14 Sydney. 15650—4—30 tral.—130 Charlotte.seres 

and
Fairville P. O.

15220—4—30Phone M. 1399.FOR SALE—To raise your chickens 
properly feed our chick feeds, mashes, 

meat scraps, feed wheat, developer, 
etc. Use our high class incubators and 
brooders, fence, netting. Get our 
prices.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St-, 
City. _________ 15478—5—2

FOR SALE—4 bümer. gas stove with 
dome and stove-pipe. Bargain. Own

er leaving.—Apply 252 King 8t East.
15699—4—30

TO LET—Room, 38 Wellington Row.
15343—5—1 TO LET—Cottage for year or summer 

months, stove and some furnishings, 
also two family house, Brookville—W. 
E. A. Lawton & Son.

TO -LET—Lower apartment. Carvill 
hall. Private garage.—Geo. Carvill.

15633—5—1

TO LET—At 86 Mecklenburg, bright, 
sunny 7 room middle flat, on car line. 

All modern Improvements. Seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons.—Phone 

15683—5—2

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer 
cottage at Fair Vale on Shore road; 

double garage, wood-house. 8o00 
handles, balance easy terms. Also 

to let near station.—U.

TO LET—Front room, modern con
veniences ; central.—Phone M. 1361-12 

15125—4—28FOR Immediate Sale—household furn
iture. Must be sold before Saturday 

noon.—132 Broad street.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, heat
ed and lighted.—38 Wellington Row.

15344—5—1

15106—4—28M. 1529.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Bungalow 

at Ingleside.—Phone M. 2938-31 or 
1042.

TO LET—Furnished room, gentlemen.
14804—5—19

summer camp 
S. Dykeman, Simonds St. TO LET—81 Parks St., 7 rooms, hot 

water heating,
$40. Inspection 
Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Come quick, one. Over
land Big Four, 1918 model, 

good tires. Price $350 to clear. Terms. 
Other good used cars. Oflen evenings. 
—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain St.

15681—4—30

FOR SALE — Camera, developing, 
printing and enlarging outfit, worth 

$150. For quick sale, $75, or will 
exchange for Radio outfit.—Phone M. 
3737-11. 15484—5—2

—142 Princess.gas, electrics, set tubs, 
Tuesday, Friday, 2-4— 

/ 4—4—t.f.

15690-4-28All-2155*7- 16157—4—28
FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—Furnished rooms, after the 

22nd instant, several single rooms t 
also a two room apartment.—10 Peters TO LET—Modern furnished flat, King 
street. 1*110-4-30 St. East—M. 1508-21.

overFOR SALE—Invalid chair, commode, 
book shelves, copper lined scuttle, 2 

rubber air cüshkms, drop leaf table.— 
Tel. 1629-41.

FOR SALE—Desirable summer houses 
at Brown’s Flat, house, barn, 2 acres 

land at Glenwood, $800.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St.

TO LET—An all year roùnd self-con
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Statiori, C- N. R. Seven rooms 
and bath—Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K.

14613—5—1

TO LET—Heated flat, No. 122 Doug
las avenue. Can be seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays between'2 and 5 p. m.
15613-5—3

4 15655—4—28 FOR SALE—Edison’s rotary mimeo
graph, only used a few times. A 

bargain for quick sale.—Phone M. 8863 
15464—4-28

15722—5—1FOR SALE—Seven passenger eight 
cylinder Oldsmobile touring carfi 

newly painted and in perfect order. 
Can be seen at J. M. Dimock & Go’s, 
Clarence street.

15552—4—28 TO LET—Large, furnished room. Gen
tleman.—9 Coburg St. -

FOR SALE—Brass fende#T leather 
lounge, oil heater, small kitchen table. 

Cheap.—29 Horsfield, basement.
16653—4—28

C.TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months. Central.—Phone 2136.FOR SALE—At Ketepec, summer 

house, 6 rooms ; large lot, $300 
handles ; also several good shore lots.— 
H E Palmer, 102 Prince William St.

15554—4—28

. FOR SALE—Slimmer house at Onon- 
eite, completely furnished, near sta

tion and river; also several excellent 
lots from $125 up.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St. 15553—4—28

18299—5—4TO LET—Bright, warm modem flat, 
bath, electrics.—Apply Telephone 

1401.
15658—5—3

TO LET—-Nice large room in central 
part of dty. Address box A23, care 

Evening limes 23-Tf

ROOMS AND BOARDING15695—4—30 FOR SALE—20 tons loose hay. Bar- 
galh, $175,' awning end fixtures, 20 

ft. x 10 ft,—Apply H. L. Titus, 
Prince Edward, Phone M. 153-21.

15364 -1—30

15664-4-30 TO LET—Nicely furnished modern 
flat. Central. Summer months. Rea

sonable.—Main 4748.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range.—Apply 
12 St. Andrews, rear. TO LET—Bed-sitting room with 

without board. Suitable for two. 
Central. Tel. Main 1200.

FOR SALE—Overland truck, price 
$76, or nearest offer.—Edward Doyle, 

25 St. Patrick, Phone M. 2999.
15662—4—38

306 err
TO LET—Six room flat, on Loch Lo

mond road. Rent $12.—J. Grondines, 
24 Waterloo St.

15660—4—2815616—4—28
15636—4—30 TO LET—For summer months, bright 

modern furnished flat. For partic
ulars apply Phone Main 3259-11.

15807—5—1FOR SALE—Kitchen range, $12.—Ap
ply 98 St. Patrick, Up-stairs.

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Two pool tables, cash 
register and shoe shine.—609 Main 

16867—6—1
FLAT TO LET—Modern, six room 

flat, 381 LUdlow St., West, Phone 
15626—4—30

FOR SALE—One set rear springs and 
brackets for 490 Chev. New. Half 

price.—M. 4113. 15631—4 30

TO LET—Comfortable rooms, best 
board—Y. W. C. A., 23 King St.

15820—5—4
15680—4-28 TO LET—Nine room house, partly 

heated. Water in kitchen, verandah, 
lawn. Cheap rent.—Apply Mrs. Frank 
deGrasse, Hampton Station.

15498—4—28St. W. 848.FOR SALE—8 window blinds, store 
pipe, almost new.—Apply 212 Brit

tain St, mornings. 15643—4—28
TO RENT—Completely furnished flat, 

entirely modem.—Main 21*2-21.’
15368—4—30

COTTAGE AND _______ ___________
Sites—We have in the Glen USED CARS FOR SALE—All lately

overhauled and in good running or
der—1 Reo Sedan, 1 Reo seven pes- 

cottages, bungalows or camps, senger> L Reo f,ve passenger, 1 Reo 
and in most instances Can supply water R(jnabout, 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, 
service. All can have the advantage of l jjas;, 5 passenger, 1 Chevrolet Baby 
electric light, telephone »nd other eon- Grand 5 passengtr> 2 Chevrolet 4®0’s 5 
veniences—The Coldbrook Realty and pa6senger> x Chevrolet 490 Sedan, 2 
Development Company, Ltd, top floor, £ord Tfuckj j Reo trùck) j Maxwell
Pugsley Building. _________15102— ! truck, 1 Ford delivery. Bargain prices
FOR S AJ .E__House of ten rooms and «ny easy tarms.-Nova Sales Co, Ltd,
F blti,? L and cold water, two barns , 92-96 Princess Street, Phone^ 521^ 

and two htn houses ; one and a half _______________________ —
- - of ground for garden. Ten min- },,(J R SALE—Ford touring car, com-_____________ __________ _____________
utes from car line—Apply M 386 ! p|etdy overhauled. Equipped with KOR SALE—Two beds, springs and

J Hasler shock absorbers, foot accelera-

FOR SALE—Cameras, enlarging and 
copying, backgrounds, mounts and 

other accessories at Photo Studio, 86. 
King St, top floor. Bargains for quick 
saies. 16267-4-30

BUNGALOW, TO LET—Upper flat, 68 Spring St. 
Seen any time.—Apply 56 Spring St.

15684—5—28
TO LET—Room and board.—84 Syd- 

15760—5—1Fails' Valley many beautiful sites for 
those who would have comfortable

15397—5—3 ney.
FOR SALE—Folding oak bed with 

mirror—47>/2 Prince Edward St.
18621-4-

TO LET—Self-contained house, Char
lotte street, West. Nine rooms, elec

trics, large garden.—Phone
105-31.

TO LET—Bright sunny 6 room flat in 
valley; modem; May till October— 

15093—4—30

TO LET—Rooms with board—32 Car- 
15810—5—1TO LET—Three room flat, electrics 

and toilet, 15* Carmarthen.—Apply 
15623—4—28

summer
leton St.26 West 

15612—4—80
FOR SALE—Office Furniture—Apply 

to Clias. Robinson, 49 Canterbury 
street. Ropm 15.

Phone 993-11.195 Duke. WANTED—Boarders, 
then.*

148 Carrrtar- 
15546—5—9

FOR SALE—1 Willis Piano, cheap for 
quick sale.—36 Champlain St, West.

15619—5—3
TO LET—May 1, furnished home for 

newly married couple; bath, heat, 
flight—Seaforth, 6 Peters street, M- 
30*4-41.

16201—4—30 TO LET—Small modern flat, 53xCar
marthen St.—M. 3802-21.

TO LET—Until 1st October, small 
completely furnished house, gas 

range, etc. Garden privilege.—Phone 
Main 563-41.

BOARDERS WANTED—189 Sydney 
15254—4—3015628—5—3 St.FOR SALE—Three living room chairs. 

—M. 4113.
15227—4—30FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 15686—4—3015630—4—30 FLAT TO LET—Main 935-11. TO LET—Furnished room, board.—M. 

2263-21.
TO LET—Small furnished flat, also 

rooms for light housekeeping. Pleas
ant situation.—Box Y 59, Times.

15652-4—30REMOVAL SALE—Cheap this week.
Wholesale and retail, cash and carry. 

At Keith’s, 1 Union St. Rear of Gib
bon's coal office. New creamery and 
dsivy butter, flats and prints, sugar 
cured hams, short and long toll and 
flat bacon, pigs heads and legs, buck
wheat meal. Must be sold.

TO RENT—New self-contained house, 
latest improvements, eight rooms and 

tiled bathroom.—Phone M. 4329 or 
3667.

15138—4—28FOR SALE—Kitchen stove—M. Phone 
2052-21. 15689—4—30 TO LET—Upper and lower flat, 264 

Duke St, West. Six rooms and bath, 
electrics each.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St., Phone W. 297.

WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte.
15133—4—28

acres 15246—4—30
4—28

TO RENT—For summer months,'fur
nished flat, Soutli End.—Apply Box

15205—4—30

mattresses, cosy corner and boy’s 
bicycle.—Apply 299 Charlotte street^ TO LET—House, modern, furnace, $40 

—Main 1389-31.
WANTED—Boarders, 79 Broad.

15105—4—28
S,I„ OR TO "LET—Ail year tor, tool box, robe, rail, tire carrier,.

*• tits.-*
1 Union St, Phone M. -6Jb’ I rare bargain at $350—Apply The Mo-

___________ ! tor Shop, 43 Erin St. 15496—4—30
SA£E7ffHSand Cove road™three ! FOR SALE—Late model Ford in 

Minùtcs8 walk from street car—Phone j feet shape. 0n,y grU"
West 701-31. 15208-4-30 Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte ^

15586—4—28 15666—4—28 Y 57, Times.
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 

bath, hardwood floors, open fireplace, 
First street.—Phone 3707-41.

FOR SALE—Enamel bed and spring, 
bedroom tulle, feather pillows, 

ringer, straw matting square, plûsh 
Sofa, large mixror, parlor lamp, Tidy 

88 St. James St, any time af- 
15499—4—28

TO LET—House 54 King St, Carle- 
ton, 7 rooms, possession May 1st. 

Rent $12.—J. R. Campbell, 42 Princess 
St. Phone Main 650.

TO LET—A furnished flat for smn- 
Central—Phone 3460-31.

15158-

15341 •28
mer. OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—One dressing table and 

chair, one dresser, 2 Wilton rugs, reed 
rocker and leather chair.—Main 2155-21 

15514—4—28

-2815543—5—2 15141—5—6
TO LET—Heated office, suitable for 

sample room, very central, immediate 
occupation.—Apply Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd. 18800—5—l

stove 
ter six o’clock.

TO LET—Heated flat, Keith’s, 55 
Wright. Seen any time.

GARAGES TO LEJ
FLATS TO LET15540—5—2 139TO LET—Up to date garage, 

Queen St.—Phone 3150-11.
FOR SALE—Hall rack—156 Queen 

15532—4—28FOR SALE—Two fine shore lots at1 ----------------------------------------- -----------“ FOR SALE—Practically new Ray-
Sand Point, each lot 100 feet by 300., FOR SALE—1 Chevrolet touring car, mond sewing machine, four burner

Frodsham, Royal 1920 model, perfect running order. gas rauge with oven, practically new
15274—4—30 Cheap for cash.—Miss Piers, 29 Gold- lce chest, mahogany beer counter.

ing St. 15518—4—301 Qheap for quick sale.—156 Prince Win.
■ “ ! street. 15576—4—28

St. TO LET—Large lovely upper flat.— 
Mrs. Flewelling, Cedar St.

TO LET—Small heated flat, 228 Pitt 
St. Seen any time.—Apply 227 St.

14321—4—28

OFFICES TO LET—Central location, 
heated and electric lights.—App\$ 

Paradise, Ltd, 876 Charlotte St.

15640—4—30
—Enquire John 
Hotel.

FOR SALE—Dining table, hanging 
lamp, parlor lamp, and other house

hold effects.-<-133 Victoria street.
15508—2—7

15509—5—2 James. TO LET—Universal Auto Repair Gar
age, Duke street; also tools for sale. 

Phone Main 144. 15776—4—30
15786—5-/1FOR SALE—Two tenement house.

West St. John ; six rooms and bath FOR SALE—Five passenger Ford at- _____
Modern.—Apply Main a bargain.—Enquire 23 Delhi St, af- p()R SAUE1—Kitchen tables, iron bed, 

15113 4—28 ter 6.30. 15512 5—2 wood foed, odd chairs, small carpet,
kitchen range—Parke Furnishers, Llm- 

15537 '

TO I.ET—Two bright heated flats, 6 
rooms, bath, gas and lights.—Phone 

15533—4—28

TO LET—Modern six room flat, 
Beaconsfield Ave, West St. John. 

Seen Tuesday-Thursday.—Phone W.
13175—5—2

TO LET—Large or small heated office, 
TO LET—From May 1st, private gar-1 gr0und floor, Dearborn Bldg.—Ap- 

194 Princess, Telephone 21721 piy G. S. Dearborn, on premises, 
15755—-4 30 phone M. 4640 or Houses M. 844.

1752-21.In each flat. 
1452.

FOR SALE—Sunny Glenwood range, 
also fumed oak sideboard.—Tel. M. 

3197-21.
6*5.

TO LET—Bright, stinny seven roomed 
flat, self-contained, electrics and 

toilet.—135 Mecklenburg St.

age,
Main.
TO LET—Garage, 143 Queen.—Phone 

16*45-4—26

15330—5—1FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-eon- FOR SALE—Four 35 x 4% tires, Over- 
tained, modern house, in good repair, land parts.—95 Thorne Ave, Phone 

14 Beaconsfield Ave., West St. John. 34,90. 15567—4—28
15112—4—28 ____________ _____________ .-----—------ -----

TO LET—Two flats, 50-52 Somerset 
15092ited, 111 Princess St. 28 18160-6-228St. Phone 238.FOR SALE—Kitchen stove—43% Ex- 

16515—4—28 15331—4—30FOR SALE—Glenwood range, with 
warming closet, $20. Also Vulcan 

gas range, $15.—Phone 2057-11.

TO LET—Offices 82 Charlotte St, 
near Princess St.—"Apply Nova Sales 

Co, Princess St, Phone M. 521.

mouth street. 1888-41.—Apply Main 1452. TO LET—Middle flat, modern im
provements. Adults preferred. Can 

be seen any time.—112 Victoria St, 
15275 1.-30

FOR SALE—Car. Main 3862-21.
15104—4—28

FOR SALE—New Williams sewing 
machine, Oak heater, almost new, 

carpet, etc.—25 Stanley St.

GAR \GK TO LET—Lansdowhe Ave.
15293—4—30MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
FOR SAI.E—Furnished or unfurnished 

near Seaside 
15147—4—28

1522-6-2 18818—6—1Main 8340, Hazen.cottage ; The Ferns, 
Park.—M. 3113-31. top bell.FOR SALE—Go-cart, boy’s cart, two 

brass beds complete, phonograph.—M.
15607

GARAGE TO LET—Lansdowne Ave, TO LET—2 fine connected offices, 29 
Main 8340, Hazen. 14493—4—28 1 Prince Wm. street.

LET—Private garage,. Bridge TO LET—Offices and small 
street.—M. 950-41. 15711—4—30 house, 37 Dock St.

15416—4—26 A fire at Hartiand, N. B, yesterday 
morning destroyed a house and two 
bams owned by James Pratt, In ad- i TO 
dition to all their contents, Including 
five head of cattle and a horse. The 
loss is estimated at $5,000, partly cov
ered by insurance. _________ _____________________

TO LET—8 room flat, central, hard- j The residence of Mrs. G. Durnell to"RENT—One of the best business ______
wood floors. All modern conven- Gri[mner ln st. Andrews was badly stands on Charlotte St.—Apply Dr. TO RENT—3 room suite, unfurnished 

lences.—Apply 7 Coburg St, M. ldll. damaged by fire yesterday. Both the Maher 507 Main St. 15786—5—1: or furnished lower flat.—110 Car-
f 15145—4—30 |ipuse and furnishings were badly dam-________ _______________________________ marthen. 16804—5—1

aged The residence and contents are TO RENT—Piaqo fur summer months
insured. —Phone 2492 or call 84 Wright Street TO LE P—2 r-,oms for light housc-

The body of the late J. L. Stewart 15564—4—28
arrived in Chatham last night accom
panied by Michael McDade. The fu- BARN TO LET—Union St, 
lierai was to take place this afternoon, Prince Wm., Main 1456. 
ceremonies to be held under the aus- 

Main St- pices of Chatham Lodge, I. O. O. F. ' ^® 1 1 œ

BUSINESSES FOR SALE ' 15384—5—1TO LET—Bright new fiat, Paddock 
St. Six rooms and bath, hardwood 

floors throughoiit, electrics, set tubs, 
hot water heating system, open fire
place, gas, etc.—Telephone M. 2044, W. 
J. Steen. 15242—4—30

FOR SALE OR RENT—Small farm,
on Manawagonish road; good house_________

and bam, near Fairville. Also track-; BUSINESS FOR SALE—Cash and 
age C. N. R,—Phone W. 140-11.

28 FOR SALE—No. 13 Feeder with nine 
joints pipe; Glenwood range, child's 

eribb and “Kiddle Koop.”—Phone M. 
2179-21.

750-41.
ware- 

15336—5—1FOR SALE—Sideboard buffet com
bined, pillows, bedding, etc.—4 Char

les St.

carry grocery store, good stand, low 
15184—4—28 ! relR and Jong lease. The owner lias 

other business. Call between 5 and T. 
•= —281 Guilford St, West.

15211—4—3015510—4—28
TO LETFOR SALE—Entire household effects, 

organ.—63 Bryden street. ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Glenwood range, carpçta 
and household furniture. From 3 to 

nine p. m.—185 Princess St.
15801—4—30HORSES, ETC. 15249—4—30

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Good paying 
and splendidly located. Best of rea: 

for selling.—Box Y 77. Time».
15775—4—30

15619—5—1 FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
complete furnishings of flat.—Apply 

405 Main St, between 2 and 5 after- 
15067—4—30

BARGAIN SALE covered milk wag
ons, bread wagons, expresses, slovens, 

farm wagons- Easy terms.—Edge
combe’s, City Road. 15814—5—4

FOR SALE—Phonograph with 20 
selections.—305 Union.

sons TO LET—Exceptionally pleasant flat, 
heated by landlord.—M. 3663.i. noons.15571—6—1 iteepmir.—Apply 208 Pitt St.15258—4—30pSTiÂüwrw. ej.r TiS

and 1,400 weight, also harness and; A * iggog—4—28
wagons—Apply Cusack’s Stable, Marsh 1 
Bridge. 15802-4—30

15494—4—28
SALE—Self-feeder No. 18; near 

3—3—t.f.
FOR

rramaphone and bed.—120 Queen St, 
* 15575—4-28

TO LET—2 flats, 9 Summer St, West 
End. 15259—4—30

A superfluity sale was held at the 
of Union and Prince Edward 

_A 1 streets yesterday afternoon, under the
for «M-, -d j-. w15SS? iS £ t

bureau, and parlor ffirmture—57 wardg the mortgage fund. The sale 
184^0 ■ » oO

TO LET—3 bright large unfurnished 
rooms, central, lights, bath and phone 

—M. 2227. 15799-5—4
corner

‘West
TO LET—Upper flat, 683 

Flat 657 Main St.—Apply Kenneth 
A, Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—10 horses, from 1100 to 
1400 lbs.-—Boyce’s Stable, Charles 

McGInley.

FOR SALE—Horses, 8 carriages— 
Donnelly’s Stable, 184 Princess St.

14696—6—2

A rummage sale was held in Cen
tenary hall yesterday afternoon under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of 
Centenary church, the proceeds to go 
to the general fund of the Aid. Mrs. 
Frank Skinner was in charge and was 
assisted by other members of the 

cIbubcIl

lost and found =1/
REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Og(^* 

Smith, Gunsmith and Fishing HM 
maker. No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char
lotte street, St. John, N. B, rear ol 
Bank of Nova Scotia building, former- 

13266—6—4

Recruiting for the R. C. N. V. R. is
progressing well at the armories, and, .______ ____ , .a‘thh°aRehmtyd mmeThan h”f t^f d^ oü ^ame on* coUar Phmm

quiredV nîTmbrr' have signed on. Op-# 1970-11 or return to 11 Sewell St. Re- 
portunlties for signing up are given j ward. Anyone found harboring him 

Tuesday and Thursday nights after this notice will be prosecuted.
15779—4—28 ly 44 Germain St.

16114—4—3016825—4—30 Waterloo. will be continued today.
FOR SALE—1 flat top desk; also 1 

small kitchen stove.—Phone Main 
15520—4—28

TO LET—Bright modern flat, *29 
hardwood floors 

throughout, heated by landlord—Ap
ply Murray & Gregory, M. 3000. every

14083—5—4 at the armories.

H. V. McKinnon arrived from Hali
fax yesterday accompanied by his son, 
Ronald, who has been seriously ill. 

FOR SALE—Household effects.—Bn- They will leave in a few weeks for 
15523—4—80 Vancouver, B. P.

Douglas Ave,
1027-21.

Use the Want Ad. Way outra a* Delhi St4.

/ I
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WANTED WANTED wha^tn§ ™ K^oday.
! The Attorney-General asked also for 
an injunction restraining the Associa
tion from continuing its alleged illegal 
practices, and this, too, has been re
fused. The judgment is of particular ! 
interest because anti-combine measûres 
are now before both the Dominion 
House of Commons and the Ontario 
Legislature, while the Criminal Code 
already contains provisions declaring 
combinations in restraint of trade— 
other than trade unions—to be illegal 
and the offence punishable. It was the 

which the Attor-

V
I

WANTED—MALE HELP »COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—A capable girl for general 

house work.—Apply to Mrs. R. Dun
can Smith, 163 King St. East.

CORSET SALESMAN—We want a!
man with recognized selling ability j 

and well acquainted with the trade, to ( 
cover Maritime Provinces with nation- j 
ally advertised line of corsets and ac
cessories. Territory already opened and 

desirous of having resident 
salesman. Commission basis and no : 
objection to another line being carried 
If It does not conflict. State full par
ticulars in your application,—Box Y 
96, Times.

WANTED—Reliable man for general 
farm work. Mqst be miïker.—Apply 

Steam, South Bay, Phone West 806.
15772—5—1

SOME ARE UP; f v,s

r r.-•>

y:\c~ V. -r.* (/. . .
~*r*rrwrrr -r '.'''Ji

15793—5—1
I.

If™, Soi-WANTED—Maid for one month, no 
washing. Good wages.—Mrs. Roy- 

15707—4—80

Criminal Code upon
ney-General relied when he Instituted 
the proceedings which have now failed, 
but instead of pursuing a direct course 
and bringing an Information against 
the Association in the criminal courts 
he pursued the more cautious method 
of asking the civil courts for a declar- 
ahtion aid an injunction. The applica
tion was heard by Mr. Justice Orde 
and was denied by him, an appeal then 
being token to the higher division. It 
Is to be noted that while the Appellate 
Coûrt fa unanimous in sustaining Jus
tice Otde’s decision the judges base 
their findings upon a variety of 
grounds, 
presses the opl
General would be entitled to an in
junction, but that no case for an in
junction has been made out, while Mr.
Justice Ferguson says that no attempt 
was made to prove the damage alleged, 
and he adds:—“On -this admission I 
expressed the opinion that the declara
tion asked for should not be made, and 
that the time and place to determine 
whether or not the defendants had 
committed a breach of the Criminal 
Code was In a proceeding Instituted un
der the Criminal Code, rather than in a 
civil proceeding." 'In neither.of these 
conclusions is the validity of the law 
called In question, but the Chief Jus
tice, Sir William Meredith, supported 
by some of his colleagues, takes the 
bull by the horns and voices the opin
ion that the anti-combine section of the 
Criminal Code is ultra vires of the 
Parliament of Canada, basing his decis
ion upon the Judgment of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council in the 
Board of Commerce case. This case 
It may be remembered, arose over an 
order of the Board of Commerce pro
hibiting certain retail clothiers in Ot
tawa from charging as profits on sales 
more than a certain percentage on cost 
w-iiich the Board declared to be fair.
The court had to decide whether or 
not the Canadian Parliament had leg
islative authority under the British 
North America Act to give the Board 
the power which it had sought to ex
ercise. The judgment, delivered by

Fr“n £
thority unless in quite exceptional cir- T. MtircMe has returned from an of-
cumstances, such as those of war or ficial tour in Restigouche Couûty 
famine, when the peace, order and good j,e conferred with all scalers. He
government of the country might be j-epoj-^g that logging is completed and 
imperilled. Such Conditions were ah- tca][ng also and that prospects for driv- 
sent from the case under review and jng are excellent there being a heavy 
the action of Parliament was declared 
to be ultra vires.

Sir William Merediths’ view of this 
judgment is that it affects the anti- 
combine provision of the Code. “As I 
read the >idgment,” he says, “there is 
no escape from the conclusion that it 
is not competent for the Parliament of 
Canada to enact laws to prohibit un
due combinations and hoardings so as 
to restrict the liberty of the inhabi
tants of the province. But for this I 
would have thought it competent to en
act section 498 of the Criminal Code.”
If this is a correct interpretation, the 
Dominion Government is now engaged 
in putting through Parliament an anti
combine law which Parliament lacks 
the constitutional capacity to enact, 
and which, if passed, is not likely to be 
sustained by the courts either here or 
in England.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.) nil

we are
iden Foley, 24 Pitt St. KV1 TV*

WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Car- 
leton Lee, 100 Leinster St. Court Ruling Anti - Trust 

Clauses of Criminal 
Code Ultra Vires

Conflicting Price Movements 
at Wall Street Opening— 
Better Business in Mont
real.

■•9115827—*-30 New York, April 27.15720—6—4 Ml ;Stocks to twelve noon.
Open 

72*/4
!R-iLow 

72 %
HighWANTED—General maid, who can 

cook. Family of three.—Apply Mrs. 
D. B. Warner, 11 Pagan Place.

72%Allied Chem 
Atl Giilf ...
Am Ice ....
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ..

New York, April 27—Conflicting Am Sumatra . 
price movements took place at the Am Smelters .... 62% 
opening of today’s Stock market. Stew- Am Telephone ..
art Warner Speedometer advanced a Anaconda .............
point and Studebaker, Baldwin, Con- pâlt & 0hio.........
solidated Gas, Lima Locomotive, Mar- loco
land and Norfolk and Western im- o,— i>
proved fractionally. Bethlehem Steel 
“B” yielded slightly on publication of 
a report showing that the dividend for 
the first three months had not been 
earned. Corn Products, Cosden, Texas 
Company and Missouri Pacific Pfd. 
also receded slightly.
Noon Report.

I252525 T
10410410415822—5—1

Probably Means Revision of 
Clauses, Says President of 
Wholesale Grocers’ Asso
ciation of Montreal—Im
portant and Far-Reaching.

282828Dufferin 
15708—5—1

WANTED — Yard man. 
Hotel. i134%WANTED—Capable general maid. 

Small family. References. Can go 
-chôme nights.—Apply 168 Germain St.

15721—6—4

134%134%
3131%31
62%62%WANTED—Electrical concern wants a 

reliable salesman for St. John and 
vicinity. Stating qualifications, salary 
and references first letter.—Box Y 87, 

15649—4-30

123128.123 Mr. Justice Hodgins ex- 
nlon that the Attomey- ■ t .46% 48%48%

WANTED—Experienced house maid. 
1 Apply Mrs. C. J. Coster, 219 Prin-

15718-5—1

51% s61%51%
137%189%138%Telegraph. 646464

Victory Bond Interestcess.
154%155%C P R ...

Can .............
Chandler ..
Cuban Cane 
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 61 Ye 
Calif Pete ..
Ches & Ohio
Chile .............
Corn Product* .... 183% 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas 
Columbia Gas ...109% 
Cont Can ... (v- ■ • 46% 
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Davldspn Chem .. 32%
Erie Com ............. 11%
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 78% 
Gulf S Steel 
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 66 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 9
Lehigh Valley .... 64 

174%

156%WANTED—Experienced driver for 
bread delivery.—Apply Estate of 

William McLaughlin, Haymarket Sq.
15661

WANTED—Kitchen girl.—Apply Cllf- 
15710—5—1

96%96% (Montreal Gazette)
“This is a very Important and far- 

reaching judgment as well as comfort-

96 %
67% j68%ton House. /. 68

When your interest coupons become due, 
or when you receive cheques for interest 
on registered bonds, deposit them in a Sav
ings Account in the Bank of Montreal. 
The money you receive on your investment 
in bonds will then earn interest* for you.

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN AND DISTRICT 
King and Prince William Street» : A. C. SKELTON, Manager

F. J. SHREVE, Manager 
C. A. ROBINSON, Manager 
A. R. MANNING, Manager 

E. R. T. HUEST1S, Manager

16%16%16%-28
6i y8WANTED—A maid for general house - ------

work. Knowledge of cooking. Re- MAKE MONEY AT HOME-615 to 
ftrences required.—Apply 6 Hawthorne (60 paid weekly for yodr span time 
Ave 15659—4—28 writing show cards fur us. No can

vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colberee Bldg. Toronto.

61%
93% ing to us,” said Armand Chaput, of 
69% Chaput Fils, president of the Canadian 

Wholesale Grocers’ Association, yes
terday, discussing the Judgment of the 
Ontario Court of Appeal, dismissing 

67% I the action taken against the associa- 
109% t,on as a combine In restraint of trade. 

“The most important bearing of the 
judgment, It seems to me,” said Mr, 
Chaput, Is Its bearing on the much- 

mi; discussed and opposed Government 
n3?jBill No. 54, because if this section is 

! ultra vires. The finding will also af- 
I feet the argument of the Chambre de 
j Commerce, that the Criminal Code af- 
1 fords all the protection the public 

YL, | needs against combines.
j “This action by the Ontario Pro- 

ôny j vincial Attorney has been before the 
,-/? | courts for the past two years. During 

/4 that period the wholesale grocery trade 
J in Canada has suffered grave disloca

tion and very considerable losses in 
trade. These were in addition to the 
extensive costs of fighting the action,

93%93%
7070

27%27%27%
183%133%ulative

today
New York, April 27—Spec 

operations on the stock market 
were hampered somewhat by the 
higher rates for call money which 
opened and renewed at 5 1-4 per cent, 
as compared with 4 1-2 yesterday, Ad
ditional cuts In gasoline prices result-, 
ed in short attacks on the oil shares, 
several of which yielded one to two 
points. Pronounced weakness also 
was apparent in some of the Indepen
dent steel and equipment shares. Sev
eral Specialties, however, developed 
marked strength, notably Flelschmann, 
Cuyamel Fruit, Jones Bros. Tea, Math
iesen Alkali, American Agricultural 
Chemical, Union Bag and Paper, In
ternational Paper preferred, and Con
solidated Cigar, all up 
points, some of them in response to 
pool operations.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work—Mrs. John G. Leonard, 256 

15639—4—28

52%5853
98%68%

109%Germain. $1 AN HOUR at home. Write show
cards for us. We instruct and pro

vide work. Particulars free. 
Showcard System, Toronto, Canada.

46%46%
WANTED — General girl.—Apply 

Mrs. M. Melanson, 265 Charlotte.
15654—5—3

7777,..77Kwik
79%
32%

7879%

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED who is 
capable of handling the sale and dis

tribution of the well known non-elec
tric Vacuette suction cleaner, in the 
Province of New Brunswick. Spring is 
here and big business can be obtained 
by an experienced producer. Write us 
full particulars as to your responsibil
ity, financial and otherwise. Vacuct- 
tes Limited, 48 York street, Toronto.

11%
WANTED—General maid. References 
‘ required.—Mrs. J. F. O’Neil, 109 

15614—5—3

1717 Haymarket Square: 
226 Union Street: ( 
Grand Falls Branch: 
Perth Branch:

78%73%
Elliott Row. 96%96%96%

383838
WANTED—A competent house maid 

with references—Apply Miss Thorne, 
*8 Mecklenburg St.

46%45%
4,6

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over. IOO years

15642—5—8 39%
58%

39%
58%

WANTED—Capable maid'at once in 
small family ; good salary paid.—Ap

ply to Mrs. L. A. Brager, 42 Spring St.
15565—4—28

9
one to two 6464

174% 174%May Stores 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mid States Oil .... 11% 

18%
Northern Pae .... 74% 
North America .. 28% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B

f 35WANTED 3536
88%88% [J which had to be assessed on the whole- 

lav i Sa'e grocers through our association, 
, ; and ran into many thousands of dol- 

I*/? I lars. Tiie result of this action, both

Montreal Exchange.
Montreal, April 27—(10-30)—Trad

ing in listed securities On the local 
stock market for the first half hour 
showed a marked improvement today* 
St. Maurice opened down two points 
at 105 under a good demand* The 
Asbestos issues received attention and 
also made a slight recovery from their 

The common

\ WANTED—Maid for general house 
, work.—Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 Mount 

15531

11%
18%

WANTED—Donations for rummage 
sale, April 28th'; Young Women's

Street
New Haven28Pleasant Avenue. 74%Christian Association, Kin 

East. Clothing, furniture, china, etc. 
All donations gratefully received.— 
Phone Main 4782.

28%23% 111 its bad effect on trade and in the 
victory for our association shows the 
danger of legislation providing for such 
interference witli trade affairs, with
out the most careful previous investi
gation and the securing of full infor
mation from direct sources.

“So far as our association is concern
ed, we are not a combine in restraint 
of trade, but only to protect ourselves 
and stabilize trade according to the 
trend of the market. We are always 
willing to co-operate with the Govern
ment in such matters, and to give any 
information regarding our affairs that 
it might need. We- are in accord with 
any reasonable measures for the pro
tection of both the public and the busi
ness interests, but we are strongly op
posed to some provisions of Bill No. 
54,”

WANTED—General maid, one who can 
cook.—Apply Mrs. Robt. Maxwell, 

885 Union St.

LARGE LUMBER CUT. snow in the woods. The cut on crown 
lands in that county totals about ninety 
million feet and with the cut on 
granted lands makes a grand total in 
the vicinity of one hundred and twen
ty-five million feet.

45% 45%45%
72% 
68%

Pearce Arrow .... 12 
66% 
26%

71%72%
68%

15588—4—28 18062—4—28
87

WANTED—General maid, three adults 
1—239 Princess St.

12WANTED—Married couple or house
keeper to occupy cottage on farm On 

St. John River, near Fredericton. Own
er to be boarded by tenant—Apply 
H. Horton & Son, Market Square, St. 
John. '

12
66% 66%15469—5—2 Pnnta Sugar 

Pure Oil ...
Pullman ....
Rep I & Stl 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores .... 82% 
Rubber
Sinclair Oil -------- 88%
.Southern Ry .... 838% 
St. Paul Pfd 
Studebaker .
Steel Foundries ... 39% 

120%

decline of yesterday.
up % at 66% and the preferred 

touched 87, a gain of % over yester
day’s closing price. Steel of Canada, 
registered an overnight loss of % at 
78. Brampton was unchanged at 42, 
Abitibi at 69, and Smelters at 26%.

/ 26% 26%
WANTED—Good general girl. Refer

ences.—Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore 
Merritt, ISO Sydney St.

was 12.5% 
62% 62% 
32% 32%

82% 
60% 60% 
33% 33%
38% 33%
40% 40%

122% 121% 
89% 30%

120% 120 
38% 88%
47% 47%

126%
62%

125

AUCTIONS15691—4-30 32%
15482—4—80 83

WANTED—Canvasser, lady or gentle
man, to canvas city.—Apply Jacob- 

Son & Co., 673 Main St., after 7 p. m.
15628—4—30

VALUABLE DOUGLAS AVENUE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY CO*. 
DOUGLAS AVE. AND BENTLEY 
ST. EXTENDING 240 FT. MORE 
OR LESS ALONG BENTLEY 
STREET AND RUNNING FRO* 
CORNER TO PROPERTY 
LEASED TO MR. RUDDOCK 
WITH

60%
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work.—Apply to Mrs. W. H. Hay
ward, 38 Queen Square.

AUCTIONSExchange Today.
40%.

122%
New York, April 27—Sterling ex- 

Great Britain THE FINAL CALL15441-4-30 change Irregular.
4.63 3-8! France 6.79 1-2 ( Italy 4.91 1-2; 
Germany .00341-8. Canadian dollars 
131-31 per cent discount.

WANTED—By May 8rd, two bright 
bedrooms, with kitchenette, for 

Central.—Phone 
15521—4—30

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public .Auc- 
tion SATURDAY 
NIGHT at 730 and 
MONDAY NIGHT 
at 7.30, at 189 Un
ion street, the En
tire Stock of Jewelry 

consisting of Watches of all kinds; 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Rings, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Pendants, Watch Chains, 
Cut Glass, Water Sets. Everything 
will be sold without reserve.

» I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

- N
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 El
liott Row.

St. Warner .
Stan Oil N J 
Texas Company .. 47% 
Transcontinental .. 10
•Timken t 
Union Bag & P .. 75% 
U S Steel ..
U S Realty 
Utah Copper 
United Frûlt ....174
Westinghouse.........
Wool .........................
Sterling—4.6218-16.

light housekeeping. 
M. 4556. 38% THREE FAMILY HOUSE 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed |o 

sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, on 

I Saturday morning, the 
| 28th inst., at 12 o’clock 

that very valu
able property situate at 

the comer Douglas Ave. and Bentley 
street. This is a splendid opportunity 
for any person wishing an investmeiH. 
as there is about five lots in addition 
to property improved.

15418-4—28
:

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

9%WANTED—Room and board for 
baby for summer months.—Box Y 

76, Times.

10WANTED—A maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. McAlary, 32 Alexandra 

16416—6—1

As wholesale grocers Mr. Chaput 
said they did not want the Prime Min
ister to imagine they were opposed to 
the Combines Investigation Act, and 

distributors they recognized they 
must be governed by the law of the 
land. “But we want this law to be just 
toward the publifi. We do not _ want 
to be unreasonably restricted by legis
lation. The freer trade and commerce 
is kept, and the greater facilities af
forded it along safe lines, the better for 
all concerned.”

Apparaitly under this decision, said 
Mr. Chaput, the Federal Government 
could Investigate charges against com
bines and trusts, but direct action 
would be in the hands of the Provin
cial authorities, as they saw fit.

“We had a deputation to interview 
the Prime Minister regarding this Bill 
on Thursday,” said Mr.. Chaput. “I 
wish we had had this judgment then, 
because it would have altered the 
whole discussion. It looks as though 
the judgment would give considerable 
puzzling thought to the Government, 
and both thqy and our association will 
have to work with legal advice as to 
tlis new orientation."

“All the Wholesale Grocers’ Associa
tion asks is British fair play. But we 
do object to bflng haled into the
courts on frivolous pretexts which may 
be raised by irresponsible persons, as 
the Bill now stands. We should be 
supported and protected in our busi- 

instead of hampered, prosecuted 
and put to great costs in law courts 
and dislocation of business, and shackl
ed in our efforts to serve the public on 
whom we depend for our living.”

The decision of the Ontario Court of 
Appeal, Mr. Chaput said, had been re
ceived with relief by harassed business
men!, and hp hoped this judgmen 
would prove final, so that the whole- 
sale grocery interests of the country 
could go ahead with their business 
with a confidence that had been lack
ing during the past two years of this 

litigation.

48% .42% 42%
76% 75%

105% 105% 
102% 102 
68% 68% 

174 174
57% '57%
96% 96%

15490—4—28street. 105%
102%

WANTED—Live agents to sell Wat- (McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) 
kins 150 Products. Write today The New York, April 27.—AUls Chal- 

J. R. Watkins Company (Dept. M-B), mers quarter ended March 31, 1928, 
13883—5—10 net profits $468,690 after federal taxes 

equal after preferred dividend to 69 
cents a Share against net profits of 
8479,985 or 74 cents a share in previous 
quarter and $1.69 in same quarter in 
1922.

New York, New Haven and Hart
ford,. March gross income $1,086,710 
balance after tax, decreases $349,481. 
Net operating income decrease 980,241- 

Beth. Steel declares regular 1.26 on 
common. President Grace says quar
ter’s earnings did not cover dividend 
requirements, but improvement has oc
curred and net is well above dividends.

Wlllys Overland statement for first 
quarter will show net of $2,000,000 af
ter interest and depreciation, and $909,- 
000 special reserve.

WANTED—A really competent maid 
with good knowledge of cooking. 

First class wages.—Apply Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer, 41 Orange St.

68% as ¥ noon,
Montreal, Que. 67%

96%15196—4—30I 15786-5-1FLATS WANTEDMAID WANTED for general house 
work.—Mrs. H. H. Scovil, 24 Seely

15229—4—30
MONTREAL MARKET. WALL PAPER 1

WALL PAPER I 
5,000 Rolls Wall Paper 

and Border, best 
quality, latest 

design.
BY AUCTION

1 will sell at No. 12 Sydney street on 
SATURDAY NIGHT, the 28th, inst., 
at 7.80 o’clock, 5,000 rolls of wall paper 
and borders in 8 and 10 roll lots.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

R&
WANTED—Small flat In the vicinity 

of Indian town by 2 adults for first 
of May.—Phone M. 611.

St. FIRST CATCH OF TROUT. POTTS, Auctioneer.Montreal, April 27.
Stoéks to twelve noon.AV ANTED—Capable maid, small fam- 

f ily, willing to go to country for sum
mer months.—Apply Mrs. F. T. Bar- 

15122—4-28

Moncton Times:—Joe H. Arthur, 
C. N. R. conductor, is to the fora with 
the first reported catch of trout in this 
section. The other day lie returned to 
the city with a catch of eight Speck
led beauties, the largest weighing 1% 
lbs. The catch was made, it is under
stood, in the Shediac River.

CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

Open High Low
66%15696—4-30 65'%Asbestos Corp .... 65%

Asbestos Pfd 
Bell Telephone ... 121
Brazilian .................
B Empire 2nd Pfd 22 22 22
B Empire Com .. 8% 8% 8%
Brampton
Can Cor Com .... 32%b ....
Can Car Pfd
Can Cement Com.. 84% 84%
Can Cement Pfd.. 105 J 05
Can Converters '.. IOO 101a-
Can Gen Electric. .102 102
Can Loco Pfd .... 98 98
Can Steamships .. 17%a ....

51% 51%
26%
78%

86% 86% 88% 
121% 121 

61% 61% 51%

I am Instructed hy 
the Brunswick Realty 
Limited to sell at Pub
lic Auction at Chebtis 
Comer, on SATUR

DAY, the 28th day of April, 1923, qfi 
the freehold property of the said Com
pany, consisting of the following: - 

No. 1.—Eight Residential Lots, fat
ing on Brunswick Placq; so-callej, 
known as Lot* 8, 4, 5, 6 and 14, 16, JS 
and 17, Douglas Avenue—40 feet fronjt- 
age by 100 feet more or less in depth, 
shown on plan adjoining properties of 
W. H. Millican and Rev. R. S. Crisp.

No. 2—Seven Residential Lots, known 
as the rear tier of lots shown on plan

hour, 123 Hazen St.

WANTED—Working liousekeeper on 
farm at Bloomfield.—Write F., Box 

1419, City, stating experience and 
wages expected. 16169—4-28

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—By young man, Job as 

clerk, five years experience.—Apply 
Box Y 90, Times.

4242 42
16768—4—30*

References re-WANTED — Maid, 
quired—Mrs. Macaulay, 119 Prin- 

15U3—4—28
74 74%a ....

experienced 
, Times.

WANTED—Position by 
stenographer.—Box Y 89

84% AUCTIONS TO CLOSE ESTATE 
Valuable Leasehold 2 

Family House, No. 
186 Britain St.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY 
the 28th inst., at 12. o’clock noon, that 
2 family house situate at No. 186 Bri
tain street. Property can be inspected 
on Friday afternoon from 3 till 5 
o'clock.

cess OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

BANKRUPT 

STOCK OF 
MANSON’S 

At 51 Charlotte St,, 
To be Sold st 

Public Auction 
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion WEDNESDAY NIGHT, April 
25th, at 7.30, THURSDAY AFTER
NOON at 2.30, and THURSDAY 
NIGHT at 7 30, FRIDAY AFTER
NOON at 2.30 and FRIDAY NIGHT 
at 7.30, stock consisting of Children’s 
Wear of all kinds, Ladies’ Whitewear, 
Silk Hosiery, all colors, Ladies’ Gloves, 
Infants’ Jackets, Silk Angora Bonnets, 
Sport Clothes, Silks, Velvet, Woollen 
Goods of all kinds, House Dresses, 
Silk Camisoles, Children’s Cashmere 
Coats, Children’s Collar Dresses, all 
kinds, all colors, and also Ostrich Fea
thers, Ospreys, Ribbons, Corsets, French 
Flowers. All stock mentioned above 
will be sold at Public Auction with
out reserve. Fixtures—Two counters, 
with drawers, shelvings, brass fixtures 
for trimmings, window fixtures, also 
brass ; one self-feeder, tables, stools. 
Fixtures will be sold AVednesday night 
at 9 o’clpek sharp. This is your chance 
for bargains. Everyoa,

I. WEBBER 
15430-4-28

16781—6—4 FMAN wants work whitewashing, paint
ing and paper hanging,—Box Y 88, 

16821—6—1
WANTED—FEMALE HELP (McDougall Sc Cowan’s Private Wire)

New York, April 27.—Hornblower Can g g pfd 
and Weeks—"Do not think bears will g & Min 26%
stick to their short contracts muefl 0etroit United ... 78%
longer if the market does not break, n B id
and we do not believe it willI break/’ .... 35a

Houseman— Wc think that the trad- q», ^orn t>M 771/-ing element Is a little more disposed to ^.U Corp Pfd. 77%
cover outstanding short lines and also 1 Wood* 176
to take on a little long stock for trad- ^Llid^ V.93
"Bâche & Co.—“If stocks were McDonalds 

bought on weakness we see no reason ™*ckay V ViiV ifo! 
for selling them at these prices even Maple Leaf Mill ..119a 
though they may show some profits. Mon Cottons 
The market petition from a technical Mon L H & Pr . .\u U 
Standpoint, Is excellent.” Mon Tramways . .i48a

Clark Childs—“The market lacks Mon Tram Debt .. 79% 
leadership. One cannot wax very en- Ogilvie Milling ....820
thuelastlc on either Side, but undertone Ont Steel ............... 46a
Is rather good." ‘ Ottawa L H 8c Pr 86%

Evans—“Conditions throughout the Quebec Railway . 22 
country seem extremely favorable- gt Maurice Paper. .106 
There is no reason to suppose that Steel Canada 
there has been as yet any overspecui- Toronto Railway . 87
•tion^of importance or that the money Tuckett Tobacco . 67a

WANT BANKERS AND situation will worry the speculative Wabaso Cotton .. 79a
FARMERS GO-OPERATE community for some time yet. Th£ Winnipeg Elec Pfd 86a

market may hesitate for quife a while garj.s.— 
but when It does move I feel confident 
that it will move upward and that We 
shall see an active market before a 

agriculture problems of nation-wide in- great while, 
tcrest was one of the chief topics dis
cussed at a series of committee meet
ings marking the second day of ths 
annual session of the executive coun
cil of the American Bankers’ Associa
tion.

Times.AVAN TED—Young lady clerk for re
tail department. Must have experi- 

saleslady.—O. H. Warwick Co., 
15740-4—80

.
WANTED—Position by typist; two 

years’ experience.—Address Y. 56, 
care Times.

ence as 
Ltd, 78-82 King St. Brunswick Place as Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 

12, 13, 40 to 42 feet frontage and depth 
100 to 136 feet morex>r less.

No. 3—Eight Lots on the south sijlc 
of the Westmorland Road, near C- N- 
R. Railway cutting ; 25 feet frontage, 
100 feet more or less depth, shown on 
plan of Gilbert Estate as Nos. 20 to 
27 Inclusive.

No. 4—Industrial site, 1.79 acre! on 
Rothesay Avenue near timber yards of 
J. A. Likely, and opposite McAvity 
plant.

75a7416186—*-28
AVANTED—Girl for doctor’s office.— 

Apply between 11.30 and 12.30, 4
AVelllngton Row. 15826—4—30

WANTED—Girl for fruit and confec
tionery store—Apply Richardson,

Charlotte St. '.6710—8—1

77%77%
69% 60%69%SITUATIONS VACANT F. L. POTTS176 ness176

Auctioneer.92%93
$5 SELL Household Necessltiee; great

est Imaginable demand; have busi
ness of your own; make five dollars up 
dally; capital or experience unneces
sary—Garretson, Limited, • Brantford

8a
LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 
AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Chubb’s Cor- 

SATURDAY

112112112WANTED—At once, capable girl for 
house work in country. Good home. 

Best wages to satisfactory applicant. 
—Apply Box Y 84, Times.

117% 117%688Ont
79%79% Terms of Ssle32082016688-4—23 Twenty per cent cash, balance on 

delivery of deed within ten days.
The above property is being sold 

without reserve in order to close Oflt 
assets of the Brunswick Realty Lim
ited.

m. ner,
MORNING, April 28th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, two properties at 171 Chesley 
street, rear, 1 three-tenement house 
and 1 self-contained house. Good pay- 

Reason for selling,

MULTIGRAPHING
WANTED—Under graduate nûrse, al

so capable night orderly.—Apply 
with references to Matron, 8t. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

16606—6—3

86%
MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno

grapher; office 28 Water St, Tele
phone Main 21. 18069—6—22

22
104

unnecessary 
An Interesting Judgment.

7878
ing property, 
owner can’t look after it.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
15438-4-28

87 For further particulars and plan#, 
apply to(Gazette Editorial.)

The appellate division of the Ontario 
Supreme Court has sustained, by un
animous judgment, the decision of the 
lower court in refusing a declaration 
asked for by the Attorney-General of 
the province to the effect that the Can
adian Wholesale Grocers’ Association 
is an organization in restraint of trade.

WANTED—Young lady as telephone 
switch hoard operator in office. Must 

? be able to use typewriter.—Box Y 68, 
Times Office. 15667—4—38

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.? 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion on Market Sq, 

SATURDAY 
MORNING 

April 26th, at 10.30 
1 Baby Grand Chev- j

__ rolet and 1 Ford
Runabout, self-starter. Both in per
fect condition. Will be on exhibition 

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

e come.
, Auctioneer.

M ontreal—247.
Moisons—176a.
Nova Scotia—264b.
Union—136a.
Commerce—198.

1923 Victory Loans—100.75.
1924 Victory Loans—100.75. 
1927 Victory Loans—103;20a. 
1934 Victory Loans—103.40. 
1937 Victory Loans—108.

Rye, N. Y, April 27.—Co-operation 
between bankers and farmers to solve

ROSES and PLANTS, 
FLOWERING : 

SHRUBS, DWARF 
ROSE TREES

Wait for our large Sab. 
Fine assortment from 
the gardens of S. 

Van Der Goot, Boskop, Holland, 
those who have purchased from these 
shipments in the past we need say no
thing. To those who have not bought 
wait for this sale and buy the best.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain Street.

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
shoe store. Write with references 

and phone number, If any, to Box Y 
85, Times.

ESTATE SALE 
LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

No. 175 Chesley St,
auctionr15672—4—80 ' MORNING STOCK LETTER.

WANTED — Experienced waitress.— 
Star Cafe, 11 King Square. V(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) 

New York, April 27—The signifi
cant feature of this market now, Is 
that pivotal stocks meet support at 
prices slightly below^ the present levels, 
and bears are not able to bring out 
any long stock* In some eases bears 
are showing signs of weakness as wit- 

the unexpected burst of buying 
in Baldwin yesterday. The market Is 
undoubtedly going higher and the firfct 
of the month at least should see the 
start of an advance. The large increase 
in the ratio of both the N. Y. Federal 
Reserve Bank and the Federal Reserve 
System should bring some buying into 
the market this morning. Good stocks 
will seem a purchase on small reac
tions. U. S. is evidently under a cumul
ation. and W'hen the market moves 
ahead this time steel should be in Its 
old position of market leader. Rubber 
and Copper shares should be accumul
ated at present prices. Cheaper rails 
look higher. Equipments still seem in 
the best position.

LIVINGSTON & CO*

4BYNOTICE2815627 I am instructed by 
the administrator of 

_ the Estate of D.
Kennedy, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on SATURDAY, 
the 28th inst, at 12 o’clock noon, pro
perty No. 1Î5 Chesley Street, 2 ten
ants. L WEBBER,

Auctioneer.

WANTED—Woman for house clean
ing.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

at 9.30.
Burton M. Smith, chairman of the 

assocdatiqn’s agricultural commission, 
declared that the underlying purpose 
of the commieslon must continue to be 
a better understanding between the 
bunker and the farmer. J. H. Pueli- 
cher, president of the association, as
serted that bankers and farmers alike 

interested in profitable and per-

15429-4-28All persons having any electrical 
j wiring or apparatus Installed in their 
! premises, or alterations or additions 
\ made to same, are notified, for their 

protection, to see that the Con-
• ■ • • I tractor obtains a Permit from the
• ■ • • Electrical Inspection Department be- 
.... fore commencing the work.

BARRY WILSON
..,. City Electrician

15408-4-30

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, April 27.

Open High Low 
125%
124%
121%

/
15560—4—28 GREAT BARGAINS 

IN MATTRESSES
Commencing Monday 

we will sell 50 Roll 
Edge All Felt regular 
$15.00 Mattresses for 
LESS THAN HALF 

PRICE, at private sale. Don’t miss 
this chance. Come early.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain Street.

|B8To twelve noon."WANTED—Experienced girls to work 
on sewing machines ; lgjlies’ wear.— 

15551
ness own

AT AUCTIONMay wheat 
Jnly wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn .
July corn ............... 88

28626 Main St.
15026-4-28

Horse, Harness and Express of G. A. 
Clarke, being seised under t)tll of sale, 
will be sold at Public Auction at No. 
116 Water Street (West End) on Mon
day at 11 a. m, at Hamm’s Stable.

T. X. GIBBONS,

WANTED—Chamber maid. Apply 
15581—5—2 IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS. BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street.

paRoyal Hotel. 81were
manent agriculture.

He added that agriculture was fac
ing a serious crisis and co-operation 

needed to solve problems of pro-

WANTBD—Laundress. Apply Clifton 
15583-4—28House. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 27.

Open High Low 
123 128 122%
126 125 124%

was
duction and marketing.* WANTED—Girls, experienced on pow

er machines; also to learn.—Gold 
Crescent Mfg. Co, 29 Canterbury St.

16257—4—30

Constable.15739-4-30
To twelve noon. âü Ssde of Plants and Shrubs, Dwarf Roses, Climbing 

Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Apple Trees, Lilac 
Trees, Box Trees, Rhododendrons, Azalea Mollis, 
Clematis, Raspberry Canes, Honeysuckle, Wis
teria, etc., BY AUCTION.

I will sell at Salesrooms, % Germain street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, May 1ft, at 10 o'clock, a consignment of the above plants and 
shrubs. These are from the gardens of S. D. Vsn Der Goot, Boekoop, Holland,

r. L POTTS, Auctioneer. ,

FROM $1 TO 50c. 6May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats . 
July oats .

(Boston Herald, Thursday.)
Prices of lobsters will drop with in

creased receipts, there having arrived 
yesterday from Nova Scotia nearly 900 
crates, the heaviest shipment from the 
Maritime Provinces since the season j 
opened, March 1. Yesterday, large 
boiled lobsters retailed at fifty cents a ; 
pound suid chicken lobsters, forty-five l Montreal, April 27—Cables $4.72V2*

London, April 27—Bar silver 82 3-tkl

52 Notice to Mariners 5 PASSENGER 
MARITIME SINGER

automobile
In splendid condition, 

BY AUCTION 
On Market Square, 
Saturday Morning,

BB52TO PURCHASE
WESTERN WRESTLING BOUT. Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Cape Sable, South West Ledge, gas 
and whistling buoy, is not burning.
Will be delighted at first opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY, , , , .
. Agent, Marine Department. April “th^MJ^clocJh ^ ^ ^ iettiflettoe.

1WANTED—Light sail cloth or duck 
for covering floors, bought If in good 

‘ condition.—Apply 103 Princess St. __
15764 -4 -30

- 1 Regina, April 27—Jack Taylor of 
Winnipeg, Canadian heavyweight 
wrestling champion, last night defeat
ed Buck Olson of Yorkton, in two 
straight falls, with the toe hold bar
red.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

WANTED—16 good used cars.—N. B.
Used Cat *■—1T« Marsh Road, cents. A few weeks ago lobsters re- 

Pbone 4078- 15240-4-80 tailed at about $1 a pound.
15828-6-1per ounce.
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Enter New EraMDUR’S LTDUnder “Lucky Star” 1 i

\

A DRIVE FOR 10,000 NEW CUSTOMERS OPENS SATURDAY MORNING

Grand Prize to Winner of Estimating Contest
TU 1^.

FREE “Lucky Star” contest. How many Beans in 
the “Star Car” Jar? An old and easy test.“Lucky Star” contest. Estimate the number 

of Beans m the “Star Car” Jar. It’s an old test 

—an eaSy test.

RULES
Study the glass vessel and contents in Amdur’s win

dow make your estimate through observation, judgment 
and mental effort in calculating. Complete in the Amdur 
store a purchase of 50c. worth of goods or upwards.

Give your name, address and estimate to the Clerk who 
Retain the “Stub” which will be presented to

CONDITIONS
serves you.

No one is eligible who has not made a purchase of 50c. 
worth of merchandise or upward at Amdur’s.

The decision of the judge of this contest shall be final. 
Amdur’s accept no responsibility for errors which may arise 
in the awarding of the Prize.

The first correct of nearest correct estimate wins.

you.

There are no strings, reservations or restrictions of any 
kind, beyond the simple rules and conditions enumerated 
above./

Judge Ritchie will seal the Jar. - Commissioner Thorn
ton of the Safety Department will announce the Winner.

” PRICES IN THE “NEW CUSTOMERS” DRIVE‘LUCKY STAR Any Child May Win the Car............$2.50
......$3.50
............$3.50

Stanfield's No. 3200 Combinations................ .. .
Stanfield's No. 700 Combinations........................
Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Combinations..............

Any Suit May Win the Cat*

Men’s Cotton Hose, popular shades 
Men’s Lisle Hose, wanted colors. . . .
Men’s Fine Cashmere Hose..................

LADIES’ SWEATERS
Wide Range of Styles, Colors, etc.

LADIES’ COATS, $6.95 TO $49.50
Tricotines, Velours, Duvetynes, Polos 

A Purchase May Win the Car
LADIES’ DRESSES

$4.50 and $6.50Children’s Reefer’s . . .
$1.50
$1.98
$2.98

New Pullover Styles
Silk and Wool...........
Tuxedos ......................

f This May Prove the Winner

.................$10.95, $16.50, $25.00
..............$17.50, $20.00, $22.50 and Upwards
A Purchase May Win the Car

Serges................
Canton Crepes ............................ 19c. Pair

Pair, 34c.; 3 Pairs, $1.00 
............................ 39c. Pan-

Children’s Dresses—Sale Prices
•All-over Aprons.................

The Car May Go With a Sweater 
Ladies’ Skirts—Finest quality, latest styles Half Price 

Anyone May Win
MEN’S SUITS !

$10.00 to $35.00

69c.Ladils’ Aproni 
House Dresses made by the BlindLADIES’ SUITS Sale Prices

............................. .. $25.00, $30.00, $35.00
Newest styles, excellent material and beautifully tailored by

Tricotine Suits A Buy Here May Be the Lucky One
A Buy Here May Win1 experts. . .Men’s Negligee Shirts 

...... Men’s Neckwear
, . . .$1.25 and $1.50

.................$i.98
...............................$1.59

At 98c., $1.98 and $2.50 
At 50c., 75c. and $1.00.
Men'# Overalls. . . ..............
Union Label Overalls. . . 
Blue R. R. Shirts................

Blues, Greys, Browns, Herringbones 
Wide Range of Patterns, Styles, etc. 

The Auto May Be Won in This Line
Men's Balbriggan Combinations...........
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Merino Underwear........................
Stanfield’s Fine Ribbed Combinations

A Purchase May Win the Car 19c.Ladies’ Undervests . . .
Jersey Knit Bloomers. .
Night Gowns, Chemises

50-Cent Purchase May Be the Winner.

29c.MILLINERY
$1.00 

59c. Each 
79c. Garment 
. . .Half Price

Ladies’ Hosiery—The Largest Retail Stock in The City

v Complete Stock on Sale 
Prices Range From $'L98 Upwards 

Included are latest models from metropolitan centres. 
Purchase of a Hat May Take the Car.

Sale Prices

Your Money Spent Here May Win

SILK HOSE, EXTRA QUALITY! SILK, 12 THREADSILK AND WOOL Desirable shades  ................................69c* P<ur I

SQUARE I
COTTON HOSE

Black, Brown, Grey, White..... 98c. Pah-Wanted Shades.................................................$1.25
Spend 50c. or Upwards and You May Drive Off With the Star Car. It Will Positively Be Given Away.
Popular shades19c. Pair

No. 1 KINGAMDUR’S LTD.
making a move without giving the 
usual three hours’ notice.

A landlady has told the Acton 
magistrate that her lodger has knocked 
her about for three years. With this 
kind of diversion three years soon pass
byr %

A lady vocalist was recently present
ed with a live dog, instead of a bou
quet. A live one in these circum- 

C. C. County Hall has provision for an ; stfmces is of course a novelty, 
additional fifty councillors. The archi- As a set-off to prohibition the pas
ted: seems to have taken a gloomy view sengers on an Atlantic liner are to be 
of the future. j provided with a musical revue nightly.

The slight earth tremor felt last week That ought to make them realize that 
is believed to have been due to a chess 1 there arc even worse things than pro- 
player at the tournament in Liverpool hibition.

CHARIVARIA.seed and clover seed, however, sold 
from the farm must have been officially 
tested and graded on the basis of a 
control sample.

ALL FIELD SEEDS TO
BE OFFICIALLY GRADED

(Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.)

The Seed Control Act, administered 
by the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa, is undergoing amendment at 
the present session of Parliament. The 
amending bill, after receiving the ap
proval of the Agricultural Committee, 
has had its second reading in the 
House pf Commons. The original act 
provides for the- compulsory grading 
only of timothy, alsike, red clover and 
alfalfa. The grades of these seeds 
recognized are “Extra No. 1,” “No. 1,” 
“No. 2,” “No. 3,” and “Rejected.” The 
amended act will / extend compulsory 
grading ao all kinds of grass and clover 
seed, flax, sorghum, millet, wheat, 
oats, barley, rye, corn, buckwheat, sun
flower, field peas field beans, and 
vetches. Provision is made for includ
ing seeds of other kinds of farm crops. 
The hill also provides for the optional 
grading for commerce of field roots and 
garden vegetable seeds. Farmers sell
ing seed on their own premises will not 
be required to grade seed grain. Grass

the Roman palace are the ruins of the and third wife of Louis XII. occupied
it at different times.

The revolution declared it to be na
tional property" and in 1833 it was ac
quired by the arehaelogist, A. du Som- 
merard for his valuable collection of

‘ FAMOUS PARIS MUSEUM.

Hotel Je Cluny Occupies Site of 
Ancient Roman Palace

Gothic and Renaissance style in exist- 
In a brief description of its 

history the Travel Bulletin, issued by 
the French Traveling Office, at 342 
Madison Avenue, says that the build
ing occupies the site of a Roman pal
ace said to have been built by the Em
peror Constantius Chlorus in 192-308, 
and was the residence of the early 
French monarchs. The only relics of

Thermes, or baths.
About 1340 the property came into j 

the possession of Abbey Cluny and the 
abbots built a residence on the site. It 
was completed in 1490 by the Ab
bot Jacques d’Amboise and has since 
remained almost unaltered. James V 
of Scotland and Mary Tudor (La 
Reine Blanche), sister of Henry VIII.

(London Punch.)
A volcanic island off Tonking, with 

a crater in active eruption, has been 
It should

cnee.

annexed by the French.
nice quiet spot to retreat toOn the arrival of the steamer Yoko

hama, last night, from New York, the 
ambulance was summoned to take 
Archibald Hilivgd, the vessel’s wireless 
operator to the General Public Hos
pital. On the arrival of the am
bulance at the boat a delay of more 
than a hour occurred before a doctor 
could be secured in order to permit ot 
his removal from the steamer. It was 
reported that he was suffering from a 
had attack of appendicitis.

V Few American visitors 
<to visit tiie celebrated Hotel de Cluny 
which in its architecture is reported as 

. tone of the finest examples of mingled

prove a
after the present peace in the Ruhr

in Paris fail
Medieval an Rennaissanoe works of 
art. • At his death, in 1842, the edifice, 
with its collections, was purchased by 

j the State and united with the Thermes.
The museum of Cluny contains a 

valuable collection of specimens, re
presentative of ancient arts and crafts. 
Its 16,000 exhibits include sculpture in 
marble, wood and stone, ivories, enam
els, terra cottas, bronzes, furniture, 
textiles, (Stained glass, pottery, tapes
tries, pictures, iron work and jewelry.

is all over.
The Council Chamber of the new L.

The regular quarterly board of 
the Centenary church last evening re
ports of the budget committee and of 
J;he choir committee were received. 
Estimates for the coming year were 
adopted. The meeting was in the 
nature of a preliminary to the annual 
meeting of the church to be held on 
May 31.
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OPENING 
MEN’S EYES
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v 581Moore’s "

Housed
i'Outside w*1’*-
fenMoggly

Moore's
. A
tes*

GRAY
feMoofi

OUR SUIT VALUES ARE OPEN
ING MEN’S EYES—giving them an 
entirely new conception of what good 
clothes Made-to-Measure really should 
cost them.

w
A

II

i

i

t!

Ahattosu.it the woman in the cases
Ready-to-Wear Bargains

Light-weight Top Coats . . $15 
Odd Pants, $2.95, $3.50, $4.50 
Odd Vests, big choice . . $1.50

All Wool Blue Serge

SUITS X^he Ï3ROC
S------------MADE IN X^BROCKVILLE. CANADA.

Tailored-to-Measure
Would cost you $50 elsewhere

ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.
28 Charlotte Street

A CANADIAN ACHIEVEMENT
63THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION, LIMITED

*

We Always Have Painted 
With MOORE’S

The house and outbuildings, the in
side woodwork and floors, even our 
porches receive regularly a good coat 
of Moore’s Paint. We’ve always used 

And Always Will 
Moore’s Paint must be made from the 
best materials, because it goes on so 
easily, covers so completely, always 
looks well and stands wear and weather 
longer than ordinary paints. This is 
what lots of people say of Moore s 
Paint.
Ask or Write for a Moore's Color Card.

MURESCO
is the Moore Wall Coating for your 
halls and rooins. You just mix it with 
water. And you’ll like Muresco, too.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

it

25 Germain St

TAILORED-TO-MEASURE 
SUITS

For example we ask you 
to' see our new Sping all
year-round weight 17.50SUITS
considered super - values 
elsewhere at $35. OUR

Priced right from 
the start, at the 
lowest price they 
ever will be.PRICE

BROCK

^ A CAnTUl AN

A

M C 2 0 3 5
X
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“THE CUSTARD (fu P”
The William Fox Special, featuring Mary Carr, is4a bright and enter
taining story of modern life, fillfed with sunshine and optimism. The 
characters are all human, many of them delightfully so, and the humor, 
is rich and plentiful. Skilfully blinded into the plot 
sensational episodes, a thrilling s|samboat fire and r 
among them. A novel feature of this incident is the introduction of a 
hydroplane in the work of rescue. A raid on a counterfeiters’ den 
which involves “Penzie,” the character played by Mary Carr, is another 
of the dramatic episodes of the picture. - 

SERIAL STORY

!

are a number of 
rescue scene being i

WESTERN DRAMA

El

X

\ '
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v L I—H
■OPERA HOUSE!

Box Office Tel. M. 1363. E

|j. M. FRANKLIN |
fl Offers
||thi w k ng]

CAKROII9pl'ayersJF I
MTfe/vfmrs of classic &;motmcmia 1

son, D. Conly, E. S. R. Murray, I. F. 
Archibald, C. K. Seely and the cap-i 
tain and secretary.

It was decided to open the season's 
Matches on May 24, weather permit
ting.
BASKETBALL.

«1 « OF 
A DAY; HOME I iPortland Team Wins.

The Portland Trail Rangers defeated: 
the Central Baptist team in a play-off 
for the first place in the Tiixis League 
last night by a score of 6 to 4. After | 
a very interesting game the Portland i 
team won the city title. The line-up 
was as follows:

Portland.

&

BASEBALL.
American League—Thursday

In Detroit—St. Xouis 4; Detroit 3.
In Boston—Boston 5; New York 4. 
In Washington — Washington 2; 

Philadelphia 1.
In Chicago—Cleveland 3; Chicago 0.

American League.

Central. coermsHT. ifu 
1 ne.,.«M.PellForwards. OF CAW. LTD.

M. Prebblei 
........  Toole!

Barbour
Yeomans Arrow

Collar

Centre.
■ The Dramatic Success of the

Season

I‘Common Clay’1
By Qeves Kinkead I 

With ■
■ LILLIAN FOSTER ■
I A, I

■ _____FuUerton_■
■ —1— NEXT WEEK------

I “Up in Mabel's Room” I

Carrick jWilliams
Defence.

.. McLeod 
R. Prebble

Priest ........................................
Codner ........................... " ....

The referee was Connell.

Won Lost P.C.
2 .772
3 .667
4 .566
4 .500
5 .444
4 .429
5 4375

..1 6 .143
National League—Thursday.

In Philadelphia—Brooklyn 14; Phila
delphia 4.

In Pittsburg—Pittsburg 7 ; Chicago

Teams— 
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Detroit ...., 
Philadelphia 

j Washington 
' St. Ix>uis ..

Boston ........
Chicago

FOR. SPRING ~ A LOW 
ROILED FRONT COLLARSt. David’s Win,

The St. David’s All Star team de
feated the Ludlow street Baptist Tuxis 
team last night, 1 to 8. R. Connell 
refereed. The line-ups were as fol
lows:

St. David's.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., oPCan. Limited

would interfere with f»is private busi
ness in St. Louis.

rose, who registered his third success 
in the event, and is the record holder, 

Waring (6) : had a wind power of 20 per cent, above 
Hammond \ normal, but two men who finished far 

down in the list had greater strength 
. Toole in that particular.

Test Vital Lung Capacity.

Ludlow.
Forwards

Turner (4) 
Shaw (6) .But They 

Heathize

Fredericton Gets New Battery.
Joe Ford, manager of the Fredericton 

In St. Louis—St. Louis 8; Cincin- yaseball Club, has signed Charles 
nati 4.

2. Centre
Hutchinson

_ O'Brien, a catcher, and Jim McCourt,
National League. a southpaw pitcher, for the coming

Won Lost P.C. j segson. Both were members of New- 
buryport, Mass., team last season.

Defense
....................... Hart (2)

......................... McHarg ! “Before the race Dr. Wilmaers and
myself determined the vital capacity 
of each man’s lungs by having him ex
hale as forcefully as possible, after 

» New York, April 27.—Mike Me- having taken a deep breath, into a 
Tigue yesterday cabled his manager j spirometer,” Dr. Levine said. In 
here that be would sail for this country [ cases of whak hearts this measurement 
May 5 and arrive here May 15.

Healey Loses Decision.
Helifax, N. Sv April 27.—“Billy”

Woods, of Cambridge, Mass., was

Sinclair (4) 
Clark ........

;
Teams— 
New York 
Chicago .. 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .
Boston ____
Brooklyn

Queen Square.900 Purity RING..700!
.500 BOWLING. • McTigue To Sail May 5.__Y. M. G I. Win Match,

In an exhibition game played last 
: evening between the Y. M. C. I. and 
tlie team from Halifax, which parti- 
cipated in the bowling tournament, the 
local quintette won out by a narrow 
margin of two pins. The individual 
scores were as follows:—-

.500 TODAY.500 —make it in a created 
atmosphere just one 
hundred tintes purer 
than the ordinary air— 
an atmosphere so pure 
that nothing ' harmful 

find place in it. The

.300

.250 Marty Dupreeunder ordinary circumstances serves 
as a guide as to the severity of the 
damage to the heart. '

“These tests were repeated on as 
.. , ... : many of the runners as possible as soongiven a close decision over Nedder’ ! a$ ^ had finished tq see j„st how 

Healey, Halifax, in a ten round bout j much of this <wind power* has been 
here last night. ; lost. Invariably we found that the

Sydney Bout a Draw.

.250
And HerInternational League.

In Jersey City—Jersey City 5; Syra
cuse I. - ' ,

In Newark—Newark 5; Buffalo 1.
In Reading—Rochester 11; Reading

Musical Follies
PresentY. M. G I.

. 84 87 106 277 92 1-3 
77 85 83 245 81 2-3

can
natural fruit flavors are 
also ^brought to their 
fulness by Heathization.

Setting the Pace”Powers 
McNulty
Fitzpatrick ... 90 98 95 283 941-3
Cosgrove ..,..78 79 81 238 791-3 ^
Garvin ....... 77 93 81 251 83 2-3

4.
i | lung hard road race had taken away 

, Sydney, N. S., April 27.—Jack Me- ] much of the strength from the lungs. 
Kenna of North Sydney and Mickey The mass of facts and figures col- 
MacNeil of Inverness battled ten lected has not yet been tabulated, but 
rounds to a draw here last night. Dr. Levine stated that results so far

learned indicated that, a man of moder
ately small stature, of below the

muscular legs,

In Baltimore—Baltimore 13; Tor
onto 0. If you have 'the blues don’t 

miss seeing this.International League.
Won Lost P.C. 

I .889
Quality does the rest. 

That's WHY Purity is 
preferred.

Ask Any Purity 
Dealer

Team—
. Rochester . 

Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Newark .. 
Syracuse ..

SONGS
DANCING
SCENERY
COSTUMESNEW406 442 454 1302 

Halifax
. 77 90 105 272 
.87 75 83 245 
. 79 87 91 257 
. 72 82 85 239 
. 95 100 92 287

778 ATHLETIC
New Zealanders To Compete.

Melbourne, April 27.—((Canadian 
Press via Reuters)—Forty Australian 
and fifty New Zealand athletes are 
expected to compete in the Olympic 
games in Paris In 1924.
SOCCER FOOTBALL / 

Practise Tomorrow.
Soccer football players will, hold a 

practise tomorrow afternoon on the 
Barrack Square. AM those interested in 
the formation of a league are asked to 
be present.

aver-444

\ .4441 Conn .. 
,444 Maher . 

i .444 Colburiie 
Ritchie 
Martell

age weight, with strong, 
a normal heart and wind 
ently would be most successful iif long
distance runs. He also said that as 
far fls could be learned from the ex
periment just completed, the contest
ants sustained no immediate ill effects 
from the race.

power appar-
4

PRICES:333
S22 10c, 20cAfternoon 230 

Night 7.15, 8.45 
Box Office open at 1 o’clock. 
Sat. Matinee. Children Singing 

Contest. -

35cSt, John Team Meets.
The St John BasebaU Club held a 

meeting last evening with Jack Cope
land presiding. T. Stephens was elect
ed business manager, Jack Copeland, 
playing manager and Alfred Hender
son, secretary. Plans were made to se
cure new uniforms and equipment. 
Players said to be on the available 
list for the team are: Johnny Mac- 
Gowan, Wally Kirkpatrick, D. Stewart, 
Mike Latham, Alf. Henderson, Larry 
Garnett, jack Copeland, Wally Parlee, 
H. Clark, F. Marshall, Eddie Ilamsey, 
Campbell and Lawlor. It is said that 
en imported catcher named Wigmore 
will be on hand for the opening game. 
The management has been in com
munication with outside clubs. The 
Opening game will be played May 

Fournier Refuses To Report.
St. Louis, April 27.—Jacques Four

nier, first baseman, last night reiterat- 
refusal to report to the Brook- 

traded by

410 434 *56 1300

CARPENTIER TO
START FOR U. S. JUNE

25, DESCAMPS CABLESY i

New York, April 27.—Georges Car
pentier, French light-heavyweight, wiU 
arrive here about June 25 for his match 
with Mike McTigue, world s light- 
heavyweight champion on July l*. 
This information was contained m a 
cablegram received Tuesday by Pro
moter. Tex Rickard from Francois Des
camps, manager of Carpentier. In 
message to the Madison Square Gar
den promoter, Descamps said that he 

--------------. ’ planned to leave for this country _im-

Physicians Who Examined ™^ âB“ecrkett inToVon on June 
Marathon Runners Dis- 1*. Under this arrangement Carpen- 

covered No Strain on Vital 
Organs.

tier will have at least three weeks at 
his disposal in which to train here for 
the meeting with McTigue. Rickard 
has not yet determined upof^the site 
for the bout.“ATHLETE’S HEART 

IS CALLED A MYTH Fred Colham, aged seven, the son 
of Charles H. Colham, was taken to 
his home yesterday afternoon suffering 
from serious injuries sustained when 

struck by Simmons’ Ltd. trutkhe was
at the comer of Duke and Sydney 
streets.

Major William C.late secretary,
Magee.

On general business being taken up, 
the first order of business was the elec
tion of officers for the current year, 
which resulted as foUows: Captain, 
N. J. Morrison; lieutenant, H. A. 
Brown; secretary-treasurer, A. S. 
Emery; assistant secretary, H. N. 
Hamilton: executive, Alexander Elli-

THE RIFLE.
St. John Rifle dub Meets.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Rifle Club was held last evening at 
which a resolution of sympathy 
passed to be sent to the family of the

ed his
lyn Dodger, where he was 
the St. Louis Club, following a 
ference with Larry Sutton, Broold>n 
scout, who asked him to reconsider. 
Fournier said the only reason for his 
refusal was that -playing ball there

con-

Boston, April 27.------The “athlete’s
heart” admittedly a bugbear to the 
medical profession for many years, 
failed to put in an appearance among 
the contestants in the American mara
thon run here last Thursday.

Dr. S. A. Levine of Boston, who, 
with two other members of the staff 
of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, 
and Dr. Albert Wilmaers of Belgium, 
conducted a series of experiments upon 
the long-distance runners taking part 
in the gruelling twenty-five mile test, 
said todav that, although it had not 
bqen scientifically proved, success in 
long-distance running was probably 

matter of legs than heart or

was

BEI:
r HENDERSONSf

Big Stock Selling Out 
Removal

more a 
wind power.

The experiments conducted on the 
marathon runners were designed, ac
cording to I)r.- Levine, who had charge 
of the research work, to bring to light 
information on the old controversy con
cerning
other things, to try to learn whether 
there really is such a phenomenon 
and whether it may be induced by 
over-exertion. The American Mara
thon was chosen for the test, as it is 
believed to be the most strenuous of 
all -accredited athletic events.
No Heart Strain Shown.

The condition of each athlete’s heart 
immediately after the race and at nor
mal was detertnined by the taking of 
X-ray pictures of each runner immedi
ately after the finish and again later 
after the man had rested for several 
hours. The pictures then were com
pared.

“The*surprising thing in our re
sults was that the heart in no case 
became any larger as a result of the 
race, but in a number of instances it 
became smaller,” Dr. Levine said, 
the old viewjüaat dilation of the heart 
is apt to follow over-exertion."

The runners also were examined, as 
to their wind power, or the “vital 
capacity of the lungs.” The physicians 
concluded from comparisons of their 
tests before end after the race that in 
general the wind power of the runners 
was above normal, but that there were 
some who were slightly below normal. 
The winner, Clarence De Mar of Mel-

“athelete’s • heart”—amongf

SALE
is Making Clothing History 

in St. John
I

Friday and Saturday is going to be the big days at this 

This store is full to overflowing with men s high grade

is rxzszæïufz. irr
before you buy elsewhere.

■ •ale.B
S
B

E
I

5 We have all styles from Canada's best makers in Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Homespuns, Pencil Stripes, also the new Sand shades 
in Tweeds and Worsteds.

B
E

Watch Our Windows
Men’s Suits in Single and Double Breasted style $20.00

$20.00 
$24.00 
$28.00 
$32.00

Men's Grey Serge Suits with extra pants .... $36.00 
Men’s Blue Serge Suits with extra pants............. $38.00

E
*
*» Men's $25.00 Suits 

Men’s $30.00 Suits 
Men's $35.00 Suits 
Men's $40.00 Suits

E
E

E ,

FASH ION-CRAFTm
g

jfc.B
E A CLOTHES

The especial hit of the Fashion 
Show, Montreal, the new one- 
button link-front Sack Suit, the 
smartest young men’s suit for 

spring—now ready.

E SPECIALm
m A xiB A new lot of Spring Top Coats just arrived 

Tweed Slip-on, Patch Pockets and Belt . . . . 
Fawn Velours in Raglan style ...........................

$22.50 
$30.00 .

'i
1
*
E

A. E. HendersonE
> w*

■

: OAK hall;
104 King Street

After May 1st., 51 Charlotte Street
Scovil Bros., Ltd. King Street

1 THE CAVALIER

ft

POOR DOCUMENT

THE ROLL-OFF. 
Eastport

Total. Avg. 
82 97 258 86
86 82 282 871-3
87 108 285 95 

104 90 311 1032-3
97 105 2% 982-3

- Burpee ..
McCurdy 

. Kenney .
Neill ......
McPhee .

, 464 466 482 1412 
Halifax'^

G/\nfi. ... 86 93 92 
Maher -.115 90 85 
Colboume 93 80 89 
Ritchie ..101 81 91 
Martell .129 81 94

524 425 451 1400

Avg.
901-3 
96 2-3 
871-3
91

1011-3

A Typical Western
“THE

THREE
BUCKAROOS”
A Riot of Action 

and Red Blood.

“THF
• CHANNEL 

RAIDERS”
Jack London’s Fam

ous Sea Story.
It's Great.

“HOLD
TIGHT”

Another Rapid Fire 
Mermaid Comedy.

o SPECIAL FEATURES o 
O REGULAR PRICES O ‘>1

THERE IS SOME KICK TO THIS 
SPEEDY WEEK-END SHOW y

A PICTURE PROGRAM WE PROMISE WILL PLEASE

|UNIQUE|Mat. Sat. 1.30 Mat. Sat 1.30

Monday —“WHO ARE MY PARENTS?”
PATHE WEEKLYSERIAL STORY

HELENE CHADWICK and RICHARD DIX
IN THE FAMOUS TALE OF ADVENTURE BY

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS
ENTITLED

Yellow Men 
and Gold II

A Throbbing Drama of Tropical Adventure!
Hope had passed her by in the burning hold of an alien ship. She 

saw through the Smlrcheef glass of the tiny porthole the departing 
figure of the man to whom she owed her horrible fate. As he turned 
to cast a last victorious smile at his handiwork she saw—amazing tor- 
tune—the man she loved. *

One of the Most Thrilling Rescues Ever Staged.
One of the Most Thrilling Stories Ever Filmed

AN OPEN LETTER!
To the Ladies of St. John

Are you interested in buying your Clothes direct from 
the Manufacturer at wholesale price? Certainly you . 
are, then do not lay this letter aside but read further.

For the past twenty-six years I have been wholesale 
manufacturing Ladies' Suits and Coats in th.s cty under 
the firm name of M. Grosweiner & Co., also under United 
Clothing Mfg. Co. at 54 Union street, and have been cell
ing only to the trade strictly wholesale. Beginning May 

„ business policy. I am selling di- 
at the /saune prices as I formerly

place of

1st I am adopting a new 
rect to the consumer 
sold to the retailer. 1 api opening up 
business at No. 625 Main street, where 1 will manufac
ture the garment to your special order and save you tiie 
retailer's profit. The same good workmanship and fin
ish that made The United Clothing Co. a success for over 
a quarter of a century will now be put into each individ
ual garment. I will have the latest fashion plates from 
New York from which you can choose your style and 1 
will do the rest. The garment will be well tailored and

Absolute perfect fit is

a new

have a distinctive appearance, 
guaranteed.

I will also carry a full line of ready-to-wear Ladies' 
Garments which will be manufactured right on my prem
ises and be sold to you at manuflecturer's price.

Come in at any time and talk over your requirements 
with me. You will be under no obligation to buy.

Yours faithfully.
M. GROSWEINER.

4-29

»

EMPRESS THEATRE - - - West End I
Friday and Saturday nights. 9th Episode of “The Hope Diamond > 

Mystery.” The Evil Eye. 2 reel comedy, “A Ring Tail Romance." 2 
reel comedy, "Rambling Romeo.1' Matinee Saturday Afternoon at 2-30 
o’clock. Two Shows each night 7 and 8.30 o'clock. Admissions, Even
ing, 20c and 15c. Afternoon 10c and 6c.

A PROGRAM OF MERIT
A TWO REEL WESTERN DRAMA 
A ROLLICKING COMEDY 
AN EPISODE OF A SERIAL STORY 
A CARTOON COMEDY
A REVIEW OF INTERESTING SUBJE

Can You Beat That Line-up?
CTS

STAR SATURDAYFRIDAY

PALACE THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

f

1

i

*

TODAY and ? 
SATURDAYIMPERIAL

Made a Furore of Fun Yesterday

HAROLD LLOYD
Diagnosing a Girl's Wobbly Heart

* As the Newly-Fledged

“Dr. JACK”
Best Thing of Lloyd's We Have Yet Shown

Here’s your cure for any 111 of 
heart, head or flesh.

He opens a kit full of comedV.
He springs a satchel of surprises. [| food.

He Puts Electricity Into Your Funny-Bone!

$ j Another 
Chapter

He holds the pulse of laughter 
and you'll laugh forever after.

Forget business, politics and

Serial f ( 
Story BUFFALO BILL

\v-
MONDAY
Big Paramount

“JAVA HEAD"
Full Star Cast

15

Suits—Top Coats
and

Gabardines
Suits from 
Top Coats from . .$10.00 
Gabardines from $20.00

Boys Suits a Specialty 
Unusual Values at—

Chas.Magnusson 
& Son
Retailers of

High Grade Men’s Wear v 
54-58 Dock St. Open 

Evenings
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= has to be quick and fearless. Adre

nalin is technically described as “an 
astringent principle of the suprarenal 
gland used as a hem astatic and a heart 
and vasomotor stimulant.” The ex
tract is usually taken from the adrenal 
or ’Suprarenal glands of the sheep, most 
potent of the ductless glands.

The astringent action of the solu
tion makes the muscle cells contract 
rapidly. They remain in this condition 
for several minutes while the tiny cap
illaries are squeezed and any blood 
that may be in them is driven out. The 
contraction prevents any more from 
entering. The absence of blood per
mits the surgeon to see exactly what 
he is doing as he performs the opera
tion.

Adrenalin has another potent qual
ity, discovered by Dr. Charles E. de M. 
Sajous, of Philadelphia. The most im
portant substance in the blood corpus
cles is known as hemoglobin, which 
changes from blue to red as the cor
puscles are laden alternately with car
bon dioxide or with oxygen. Laden 
with oxygen, the hemoglobin is called 
ox y-hem oglobln. Adrenalin supplies 
the substance which enables hemoglo
bin to be converted into oxy-hemoglo- 
bin in the lungs. It is life-giving in 
this respect.

• The Isaacson twins were born before 
their time. They were very tiny, but 
the girl breathed without assistance. 
After a gasp or two, respiration stop
ped in the little boy. His heart appar
ently ceased to beat. In the ordinary 

of events he would be pro
nounced dead. But Dr. Mininberg took 
his hypodermic syringe, put a few mil
ligrams of the fluid in the needle, 
stabbed the point through the infant’s 
chest wall and between two ribs, 
where he injected the fluid into the 
surounding muscles. It was a bold 
stroke, but it worked. It penetrated 
the coronary artery, contracting the 
muscular cells until the artery was 
squeezed, and forced to send the blood 
together, with the adrenalin, circulat
ing through the heart.' Coming into 
contact with the fibers of the heart, 
the adrenalin made them all contract. 
The minute quantity of the precious 
extract that flowed to the lungs was 
sufficient to give the hemoglobin in the 
red corpuscles power to absorb oxy
gen. The oxygen already in the lungs 
turned the substance into oxyhemoglo
bin and thus the entire body was fur
nished with all the oxygen it needed.

Dr. Mininberg had the baby briskly 
massaged after this so as to prevent 
the contraction from becoming perman
ent. With a pulmotor and a tank of 
oxygen, he kept the lungs contract
ing and expanding while be supplied 
them with more oxygen than they nor
mally drew in from the air. The 
baby’s blood pressure rose so high that 
while the pulmotor was still being op
erated half an ounce of blood was 
drawn from his veins and the pressure 
on his heart was relieved. In an hour’s 
time the child’s heart was beating nor
mally and its respiration was com
pletely restored. One of the chief risks

five roni nnif 1 wSfYS DEADLOCK j IgillETT S HmEEH 
SHOULD BE BROKEN miYÈm SnHS™VIIUULE# VL. VIIVLU-IV »«M|||||||||||||||||||||m | f if pressure on Germany is not

relaxed.
“The -British Empire and the United 

States, in sharp contrast with France 
I and Germany, have pretty well recov- 
lered from the excitement and bitter- 
j ness land terrible tension of feeling of 
I the War. While the War was on, we 
hated Germany with passionate inten
sity. Hatred is an immensely useful 

: thing when war is to be waged and 
: battles are to.be won. Rage stimulates 
the adrenql. glands. Rage pumps secre- 

; lions into the blood which energize 
the organism. Hatted of the enemy 
energises the civilian population. It 
lifts, shrewd,/selfish, narrowly practical 
men out of their narrow personal in
terests and makes them buy bonds and 
pay taxes for the common qause- 

j “When the war is, over, however, and 
! .the problems are problems of peace
time construction, when we have to 
build up a shattered economic world 
and restore the processes of commerce 
add industry, so that peoples may have 
food end- debts may be paid, a very 
different sort of psychology is called 
for. Calm calculation is needed then.

“The British Empire and the United 
States can aid France and Germany 
in working out their problem precisely 
because they can brinfe a bookkeeping 
point of view to the problem» They 
can view,the situation in realistic, ac
tuarial terms.,. . . Not because our 
hearts are purer, but because our heads 
are clearer, We are justified in saying, 
‘You must let us sit in the councils, 

must seriously consider our

é \
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Suggestion of Friendly 
2 ■ Overtures to Ger- 

- if . many

N|W York Banker Says U.

Lex way, look 
and *ew, eveni 1 Comparatively few people

■ realize to what extent 
1 ■ Gillett’s Lye can be used to
■ advantage in every home.
■ For instance, with one cai\ 

3B. and Britain Should Do ■ of Gillett's Lye and five
It—Holds Time is Aipe Sand a half pounds of lard 
By . ... I or grease, ten pounds of
for Taking Action. ■ good hard soap can be

made. Ü$e one tablespoon
Baking before the Empire Club of | Gilletfs Lyejnjallonof 
dh, at .Toronto, yesterday, Dr. ! ■ W»t*r for cleaning and 
unin m* Anderson, Jr., economist j ■ disinfecting refrigerators, 
le Chase National Bank-of New 1 ■ sinks, garbage cans, tiled 
V urged that the British Empire ■ ffo0gg. baths and toilets. 
Ik^ted States should make ■ . ’ '
ily dWrtures to France, Belgium . ■ JJgçfoJ for over 500

I . ■ rtu-wa.
ont of the reparations qiies-j ■ 
the occupation of the Ruhr, I 

HefJaid that the. British Empire and ■ 
th$United States have largely recov- ■ 
errfj from war psychology, whereas,
France and Germany are both still un- 
de^ the excitement and bitterness and j||||!Mj^ 
terrible tension of feeling of the war. |||||||™
Hatred is an enormously useful».thing - .

is on, but the problems
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Goodyear means 
Good Wear

courseis made by our own exclusive process and 
the thin satin-like takes quickly dissolve 
into a bubbling lather as harmless to fine 
fabrics as pure water itself.

Your daintiest clothes may be worn every 
day without worry as to their being 
spoiled.by washing, if Lux is used.

Soli only in staled packets— 
dust-proof l
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La war

ice-time reconstruction can be 
only by calm calculation and;

^Tie British \

l
of 9and you 

advice’.” have given new stimulus to the project, 
and In the opinion of the Pan-Ameri
can Union this. great scheme is at last 
within measurable distance of comple
tion.

in using adrenalin is that the blood 
pressure will be raised too high.

FROM NEW YORK TO
BUENOS AIRES BY RAIL

(Scientific American.)
The time is approaching, and will 

come sooner than meet people expect, 
when 1t will be possible to travel in 
comfort by rail from New York, Chi
cago or San Francisco to 'Brazil, San
tiago or Buenos Aires, by the Pan- 
American Railroad. This great North- 
and-South line is a stupendous project. 
It cannot be stated just when (he idea 
originated, or where. Thirty _ years 
ago or more it formed the ^subject of 
frequent editorial comment apd de
scriptive articles in the technical press, 
and particularly In those devoted I to 
railroad construction. We have not 
heard very much about it of late years ; 
but. the work, has gone forward Inter
mittently and more rapidly than is 
generally understood.

The scheipe in its entirety involves 
large figures and heavy costs, the total 
length ' of the line being 10,116 miles! 
which is not so very far short of the 
combined length of the three shortest 
of our transcontinental system. It 
should be understood that the enter
prise does not. and never did, contem
plate the building of an entirely new 
system of that length; fur much of the 
route is made up of already existing 
stretches of national railroads. Tak
ing New York as a starting point, the 
line runs to the Mexican frontier, and 
from thence through Mexico, Guate
mala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa, 
Rica, Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Peru, Bolivia and Argentina, to Bue
nos Aires. Even today it is possible to 
travel by railroad from New York to 
the frontier of Guatemala; but from 
Guatemala tp the Canal Zone over half j 
of the line has yet to be built. The 
longest stretch of uncompleted line is 
from the Canal Zone to the boundary 
line between Peru and Bolivia, where, 
out of a total of 3,862 miles, only 642 
miles has been completed. Also there 
is a stretch of 127 miles in Bolivia on 
which work has recently been com
menced.
Buenos Aires, a distance of 14)60 miles, 
has been completed. To date 6,500 
miles out of a total of 10,116 miles have 
been built. Increased prosperity, and 
the inflow of capital to South

rate bookkeeping, 
lie and the United States can aid 
ice apd Germany in working out 

problem, precisely because they 
~ point ot view

105* AitifersSn expressed grave doubt 
ofÿh#4*$fcy'df France and German?

5 to rompYtSbgi out alone, though say- 
ini that ttwT best possible solution 
waui& Be dhe forked oût directly be- 
twten France and Germany, involving 

i . which both countries regarded 6is|ent policy, 
as J workable and just. He felt that lifted into the present . deadlock. 

Aice had been more moderate in vie- prance probably went into the Ruhr 
j§y than Germany would have been in pecause the ministry was unwilling to 

victory, but still felt that -public senti- face tl)e reaction- of the French people 
mAt in France Was not such as to when they realized that Germany could 
m*C it possible for her to consider her no(. 'enough to rèctify the serious 
mjn long time interests in a realistic ftnancja| position of France, and that 
wiy. r France has a right to security drastic financial reforms in France, in- 
against future German aggression, and voiv;ng great sacrifices, would have to 

must have as much reparations be made jt seemed easier to go into 
from Germany as Germany is j th(; Ruhr an(j maintain, for a time, the 

«blé of paying, but the calm eori- illusion that Germany could pay enough 
sidération of these two main points Is* to straighten out French finances.

^—mmm The speaker maintained that the
■ - ' German Government, on the whole,

lias exhibited a reasonable attitude 
since the Armistice, and cited the de
claration of Briand, Prime Minister of 
France in 1921, to the effect that the 
Wirth Ministry was showing good 
faith. He denied the current conten
tion that Germany has not made sub
stantial payments, and gave figures in
dicating that Germany has paid not 
less than three billion, eight hundred 
and fifty million dollars. She has not 
paid this, however, out of current sur
plus production. Her economic life has 
been so disorganized that she has no 
current surplus. She has paid it out of 
capital, and from the proceeds of sell
ing marks to the outside world.

Tiie ’ speaker maintained that the 
idea of “productive guaranties” is a 
fallacy, and said that it would be vir
tually impossible for France to make 
real profits in operating the Ruhr in
dustries with reluctant German labor. 
He contended that any settlement 
reached must provide real security for 
France, and added that intervention by 
fhe British Empire and the United 
Stàates would be justified only if these 
countries were prepared to lend real 
aid in bringing about a comprehensive 
settlement of all the main issues; a 
settement which would involve the in-

SOCIAL WORKERS TO 
ATTEND CONGRESS

American Conference Will 
be Invited to Toronto for
NexfrYear.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Leaders in social service work in 

Montreal «will attend the 50th annivej^

confused by-internal politics in both
(«ountries.. ' <

_ He rtjected the view that there has 
been, in either France or Germany, 
very much of deliberate, long run, con- 

Both countries have
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, 

TORONTO
Liee

!
! i

SftKXl i
ottnetnansea ELU OF LIFE S**sary of the National Conference of 

Social Work, in Washington, D. C., 
.from May 16 to 23. Being the 50th an
niversary, the conference -is assuming 
international proportions for the 
casion, and delegates are to attend from 
all parts of the world. Invitations have 
been extended by the local committee, 
of which Herbert Hoover, secretary of 
commerce in the Harding administra
tion, is chairman, to provincial prem
iers and secretaries and leaders in so
cial service work throughout the 
United States and Canada.

At the present time it is known that 
representatives of the Social service de
partments of the hospitals here; of the 
Children’s Bureau, Family Welfare As
sociation, Financial Federation of 
Charities, Montreal Council of Social 
Agencies, and the department of so
cial service at McGill University, will 
form part of the Montreal delegation 
to the conference. Dr. C. A. Dawson 
will go from the McGill department ; 
J. H. T. Falk, from the Financial Fed
eration of Charities ; Miss G, Lantiz, 
from the Children’s Bureau; Miss F. 
W. Learmonth, from the Family Wel
fare Association, and Mrs. A. B. Hil
ton, from the social service department 
of the Children’s Memorial Hospital.

Amongst others who will take an ac
tive part in the conference will be 
Rev. John A. Ryan, authority'on the 
wage question, who will be chairman 
of the conference on May 18, when it 
devotes its entire proceedings to a con
sideration of industrial problems and 
their relation to social service.
' A determined effort is being made 
to take the conference to Toronto for 
1924 sessions. This is considered very 
likely because of the large delegation 
from Canadian cities attending this 
year’s meeting, when next year’s place 
will be chosen.
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i SHEEP GLANDS

foizz^SpelUl
■ ' Are Usually Due to >1

Constipation
■ When you arc constipated, ■
■ not enough of Nature’s lu- I
■ bricating liquid is produced I
■ in the bowel to keep the food I
■ waste soft and moving. Doc- I
■ tor’s prescribe Nujol because I
■ it acts like this natural lubri- ■
■ cant and thus secures regular I
■ bowelmovementsbyNature s B. 
1 own method—lubrication ■

Nujol is a lubricant—net a ■
■ medicine or laxative—so cannot ■

> E gripe. Try it today. •

JTi
iDo your gums bleed 

ea»ily?Ifso,takeheed. 
Pyorrhea is coming 
Itstrikesfour persons 
out of every five past 
forty, and thousands 
younger, endanger
ing their priceless 
teeth and health.
Brush your teeth with

t HnZE

Adrenalin, Powerful Astrin
gent Which Routs Death, 
Has Stood Unrecognized 
Years in Medicine Chest jiefeifiier 

Safc'jef
WupfttâL

Hard Wood Never 
Wears Out, If—

::

The surface is the secret of it all. 
Protect the surface ; keep it protected 
and the floor is there for eternity.

You can do that with KYANIZE 
Floor Finish, the master made-in- 
America floor varnish. Eight per
manent shades from Light Oak to 
Dark Mahogany, or “ clear."

• Apply1 as it comes in the can.
Nothing to mix. It’s dry overnight 
and the heaviest heel cannot scratch 
it white.
The ideal varnish for furniture end 
woodwork as well as floors.

nai•Alt(New York Tribune)
A cheap, colorless solution that has 

had its place on the physician’s shelf 
for some years suddenly has been ppt 
to miraculous uses, making the heart 
heat when the pulse of life had seemed 
to flicker out. With the restoration of 
several newborn babies whose lives 
seemed ended almost before they be
gan, the possibilities of adrenalin are 
only beginning to be guaged. It Is 
likely to be called into use extensively 
from now on. But it is not a remedy 
for the unskilled to handle.

Adrenalin is the most powerful as
tringent known and its use must be 
prompt and sure. It can be bought by 
any one in the drug store, for as little 
as $1 an ounce, but the physicians who 
have used it effectively feel that the 
unskilled should let it alone. The com
petent physician must make a lightn
ing judgment on when and how to use 
it. So little is known about its possi
bilities that there is ample room for 
experimentation.

A case was reported last Thursday 
when three injections were required to 
restore life in the dead baby born to 
Mrs. James Miller, of Belmar, N. J. 
Each time the heart beat for a few 
minutes and their gave out. The third 
injection was a strong one of 160 milli- 

and this time the infant heart 
now 

case was

xbrtian’s
5cSiiheoum8

than a tooth baste 
—it checks Pyorrhea 
■’ 35c and 60c in tubas

n
More The line from Bolivia to

Atf\ireàt<uid$est
THE CANADIAN gALT CO. LIMITED

America,
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Robertson* Foster & Smith, 

Distributorsïtmumn ST. JOHN DEALERS
John Cogger & Son 
W. E. Emerson 
H. G. Enslow 
Hale Bros-, Ltd.
A. M. Rowan & Co. 
Duval Hardware Store. 

SUBURBAN DEALERS 
Dealer

%c Aristocrats
of the NutWorM

I

I
grams,
took up its work and the baby is 
quite normal. The preceding 
that of the Sherwin baby brought to 
life in the Brownsville and East New 
York Hospital, Brooklyn, with the 
prompt application of adrenalin by Dr. 
J A. Taperson.'

A few weeks earlier Dr. Philip Min
inberg, of the Park Maternity Hospi
tal Brooklyn, reported the first suc
cess of this kind recorded. When he 
succeeded in bringing one of the Isaac
son twins to life. In Detroit a baby 
was restored for six hours by the same 
means, but in this instance the,thread 
of life seemed to frail to endure and 
the baby died. All the physicians in
volved are of the opinion that before 
long adrenalin will be widely used for 
this purpose.

It was a bold move to” apply it in 
the first place, but the whole operation

ii
V Town£

Apohaqui—Jones Brothers.
Bath—Bohan ft Co.
Bathurst—Hugh M. Kent. 
Blackville — Blackville General 

Store.
Burtt Corner—H. D. Burtt. 
Butternut Ridge—Z- Saunders &
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Campbellton—W. T. Cook. 
Chipman—R. C. Ritchie. 
Coldbrook—John G. DeAngelis. 
Canterbury—H. N. Grant.

De Long ft Clark. 
Deer Island—,!. B. Kline. 
Doaktown—Otto Hildebrand. 
Dorchester—Palmers Ltd.
Debec—C. O. Lawlor.
Edmundston—Fraser Co.
Falrvill
Fredericton—Lawlor ft Cain. 
Grand Falls—G. M. Taylor. 
Grand Man an—McLaughlin Bros. 
Hampton—J. W. Smith.
Hart land—John W. Montgomery- 
Hillsborough—Wright-Dawes , &

Centrevill

s
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Millll y
Boyle Bros.

I
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Co.
Havelock—Z. Saunders ft Son. 
McAdam Junction—Lister ft Em- 

bleton.
Moncton—Allen McDonald. 
Milton—B. Freeman.
Nashs’ Creek—T. A. Landry. 
Norton—H. G. Myers.
Petitcodiac—S. L. Stockton ft 

Son. •
Port Elgin—Port Elgin Trading
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Rawlplogs take the place 
of the inefficient wooden 
plugs or matches you have 
been using. Because they 
HOLD screws In 

or any ma 
loosening

Co.
Perth—F. D- Sadler.
Petersen Siding—Taylor & Pres

cott.
Rexton—J. & W. Brait.
Saekville—John E- Hlcky.
St. Andrews-i-F. A. Grimmer.
St. George—Boyd Brothers.
St. Martin—S. V. Ski lien.
St. Stephen—DeWolfc Hardware

i •
J brick.

iterialSi7,

without

mem DRINKi Screws with Rawlplogs go 
in to stay. No cracked
walls; always neat and

PEERLESS”to
. use. Ask year Hardware 
Lstore.Chocolates

famous for ihriv Coatings

Co.

#7/77 INVENTIONS 
LIMITED
Montreal -----------

Sales Agent for New Brunswick; 
H. G. Evans, 58 Water Street,

St. John, N. B.

f>TK IT WITH

LUGS

Sussex—W. B. McKay ft Co, 
Ltd.

Stanley—J. G. Douglas & Co. 
Shediac—O. M. Meianson & Co. 
Welchpool-Campobello—L. C. Al-

Hardware
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Dry Ginger Alel
\

Pints 15 centsSplits 10 cents

Sold Everywhere
Wholesale Distributors,

KING AND McDonald,
St. John, N. B.

INC lingham.
Woodstock — Burtt 

Store.
a fi çtEBLirs

I- Î W. J. WBTMORE, Agent!
91 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.*» HfCIHGER
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Use the Want Ad. Way
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HERB’S, OUR TRIAL OFFER 
ON KYANIZE FLOOR FINISH 
Cot eat this advertisement, brin* it to 
the store below, pay. IS cents for a good 
brush to apply the Kpantse. You 11 re
ceive free of charge a quarter-pint can of 
Ktpmmtm Floor Finish, enough to finish a 
chair or small table. Choice of S colors.

i
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’ I ‘HE Brunswick kns achieved its position of out- 
* standing leadership because of its power to re-1 

produce all ôte tone from all makes of records.
It is (he most Versatile, as v3ell as été most efficient ■ 
and beautiful phonography Yet Brunswicks cost 

than ordinarj) talking machines. Prices
range from $60 to $400, and étere is a "Vide choice of
Cabinet and Console designs of exceeding beauty.

COME IN AND SEE THEM
«

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
Geo. E. Ford fit Sons - -
A. A. Sleeves - - - - -
D. E. Parks - - - - j

no more
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54 King street 
Saekville 
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Amherst
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r Absolutely the A 
- Greatest Vn*oinia~ 

.Smoke ^ ^

Price isn't everything. 
You've got to get quality 
to complete the deal. 
That's where Long Tom 
comes in.

You can’t buy better 
Virginia smoking tobacco 

can't get bigger 
value. Play safe then. 
Always ask tor Long 
Tom.
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